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Unhappy 
St. Vincent

SOCIALISTS ARRESTED.
Candidates in Hamilton Were Not Al

lowed to Speak. :

'Hamilton, Ont., May 27—Hébert Rode- 
house, and Lockhart M. -Gorgon, Social
ist candidates in Hamilton, ' were last 
night arrested while haranguing a large crowd. __________ r

WOOLEN MANUPACTtmBRS.

Report That Canadian Firms May Com
bine.

Ottawa, Ont., May 27.—A report is 
current that the woolen manufacturers 
of Canada intend amalgamating with J. 
Kendry, M. P., for East Peterboro as 
manager.

CANADIAN ROYAL SOCIETY.

Annual Meeting Opens iri Toronto Uni- 
. versity. - *'"* "J", .

Toronto, May 27.--4£toe(!iai.)—The 
twentieth meeting of_the Royal Society 
of Canada opened this morning in the 
main building of Toronto University. 
About 50 members were present. Presi
dent London, president of the society, 
occupied the chair.

VERDICT QUASHED.

Lnbreca Will Have a New Trial For 
Murder.

Moutreal, Que., Mav 27.—-TJbe Court 
of Appeal has quashed the Verdict of 
murder against Wm. Long, of'fit. Etien
ne for shooting Denis Labreeà a hired 
man a lid ordered a new triai 
ground of irrelevant evidence, 
claims the deed was done In self-defence.

NEW PEERAGES.

Some of the Names on List of Corona
tion Honors.

London, May 27.—It is stated that the 
new peerages to be conferred upon the 
occasion of King EM ward’s coronation 
will include the elevation of Sir William 
Vernon-Harcourt. M. P.; Slf Arthur 
Divett Hayter, M. P.. and1 Sir Donald 
Currie, head of Donald, Currie & Co., 
ship owners.

COAl RATES.

C. P. R. Gives Reduction Between Win
nipeg and Fort William.

Winnipeg, Man., May 27.—The Cana
dian Pacific announces a reduction of 
50 cents a ton in the price of coal and 
coke between Fort William and Winni
peg and other .points in Manitoba, the 
new tariff to become effective June 1 
next. The present rate between Fort 
William and Winnipeg is $3 per ton of 
2,000 H». net; but under the new ar
rangement it will be $2.50. A portion 
of the bridge on the Saskatchewan was 
carried out today by high water.

CAPTAIN BgLL.| Y: -
Canadian Representative Presented to 

United States President.

f attache of* me British 
on the President today 

who 
neral

i*tis H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

m Vancouver’s 
Again Win

Ninety One 
| Recove red

i
ivernment St.,
iPhone 425.

Bear rates St
Washington,

Kitson, military 
embassy, called 

And presented Capt. Beil, of Canada, 
represented the Dominion at the fm 
of Lord Pgancefote. ■

JIN-LEY*’ ANDERAL CLAIM».®1®8” MIÎT-
Heavy Rains Cause Floods on 

the Island and Some Lives. 
Lost. >

By Five to Four they Defeat 
the California Baseball 

Team.

Taken Out 
Last

Twenty More Bodl*%T 
at Fernle Mines By 

Night.

Twenty Still Mlsslnc—Additional 
Names of Victims of the 

Explosion.

ite near Kitsalas Canyon, m «...

r-sTr>c^e
as agent for Helen Flewta, Free Certificate No. B56618: Donald? StB* 

Free Miner's Certificate No. B5&Sn~. 
-te Rudge, Free Miner’s Certificate!»?.’ 
>0; and Edward Donohue. Free Ml** Certificate No. B36542, intern? ,iJj£ 

date hereof, to apply totte
ements for the Durpose^^vi^o'btalnlr!^ 
■own tirant of the above tiakmitnlDe 
d farther take notice that action m, 
section 37. must be commenced befnn ements?6 SUCh Certificates <5 

ted 20th day of March. 1902.

Falla Through Bridge atid Fireman 
Killed.

St. John, N. B., May 28.—A train on 
the New Brunswick Central railway, 
while crossing a trestle bridge near Wa- 
shademoak, this morning, fell through. 
The engineer escaped, but the fireman, 
named Norton, was killed.

---------------o------ --------
TORTURED BY THIEVES.

Added to This Volcano Pbured 
Out Steam and Threatened 

Eruption.

Famous Japanese General Is 
Coming By the Next Em

press Liner.

SWEPT OVERBOARD.

Seamen Lost From Kron Prinz Wilhelm 
in Storm.

New* York, May 27.—The North Ger
man Lloyd steamer Kronz Prinz Wilhelm 
which arrived today from Bremen, 
Southampton and Cherbourg, encounter
ed very stormy weather on the passage. 
On May 22 heavy southwest squalls 
made an exceedingly rough and danger
ous sea. While six seamen were on the 
upper deck trying to close two heavy 
iron doors, they were caught in an enor
mous sea, which swept over the deck, 
and two of them were carried overboard 
aud drowned. The other four managed 
to slip into a gangway and escaped. The 
alarm was given, and two lifebuoys were 
cast adrift. The 'Kronz Prinz Wilhelm 
steamed about the life buoys for an hour 
and a half before giving up search for 
the men. They were clad in ofl-sMne 
and heavy sea boots and it is supposed 
they sank at once. The passengers 
made up a purse of 4,500 marks for the 
families of the lost men.

CREAM ;from the 
UK Recorder for a BAKING

mum
Suggestion That Homeless 

People Be Taken to Jamaica 
and Settled.

Provincial Mineralogist Corrects 
Wrong Reports as to Cause 

of Accident.

B. C- Mills Intend Building Four 
Master For the Lumber 

Trade. ■’
Farmer’s Feet Burned to Make Him 

Give Up Money.

Ansonia, Oomi., May 28.—In an at
tempt to force him to confess where he 
had secreted his money, robbers last 
night brutally tortured William Baldwin, 
a wealthy farmer of Orange. Baldwin 
reported to the' police today that rob
bers beat him about the head, burned 
his feet with a torch, and then threw 
him on a blazing bed, while they es
caped. He succeeded in extinguishing 
the flames, and then fell unconscious, in 
which condition he was today found by 
neighbors.,

P- PICKET.

yiPl.............Q0a Correspondent. Improves the flavor 
and adds to the health
fulness of the food.

When outfitting for camp 
always take Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder for good 
health arid good food. It 
makes the finest flapjack s, 
biscuits and bread.

Never go into the woods awey 
from a doctor with a cheap alurw 
baking powder in the oatht. Yov 
want the best baking .powder ii« 
the world—and it is most eco 

ical in the end.

Pbice Baking Powder Co- Chicago.

UR ACE” AND “GOLOOWA" 
eha-l CLAIMS,

ate at Kitsalas Canyon, on Skeen. t»t- L Distrlltkeena MJn,nK Dlriaton ^

Ke notice that I. Patrick Hickey. Free 
F s Certificate No. B56544. formyaett 
as agent for Helen Flewin. Free Min ICertfficate No. B56518. and Donald A 

F|J*on; pree Miner’s Certificate No’ 
?«’ intend, 60 days from the date 
f. to apply to the Mining rZ

,r for a Certificate of Improvements 
?^D03e-,°i obtaining a Crown Grant ie above claims. 1

Kipgstown, Island of St. Vincent, Mon
day, May 26.—On Saturday the dense 
clouds forming a canopy over the greater 
part of island lowered and a severe 
thunderstorm, accompanied by a heavy 
rain fall broke over St." Vincent and con
tinued until today, causing the fund 
streams in the Windward district of 
Georgetown to be flooded. The water 
pipes were damaged, several houses were 
washed away, and two lives were lost. 
The rainfall was so heavy that it dis
turbed the bodies of buried victims of 
volcanic disaster end corpses with putrid 
flesh hanging to the bones, wore ex
posed to view.

Dieting the rainstorm • the Soufrière 
volcano appeared to give forth dense 
Goods of vapor aud steam, rising to a 
considerable height and spreading over 
the neighborhood. Roaring sounds from 
the mountain also caused apprehension 
of another eruption. Severe lightning 
lasted all night Saturday and on Sun
day. Eight inches ot rain fed at King
stown between Saturday ’ and Monday, 
the heaviest downpour since the hurri
cane.

Further interesting incidents which oc
curred during the recent eruption Of the

to light, 
e village

of Morne Ronde were leaving that place 
by boat, a man who had declined to 
leave was seen running up and down the 
shore screaming for help, and saying 
that the ground was so hot that the 
water was boiling and that lava was 
coming down the mountain. It was im
possible to rescue him. and the man died 
a horrible death.

Kingston, Jamaica, May 27.—The plan
ters here are warmly supporting the pro- 
losal to bring hundreds of the sufferers 
tom the volcanic outbreak on the island 

of St. Vincent to work on estates here, 
and also settle them on the Crown lands. 
The government of Jamaica is being ask
ed to make an offer to transport people 
from St. Vincent to Jamaica.

—--------------- 0-----=-------------  J »,
OUT tip™ BAMjOON.

London, May 27—The balloon in which 
Santos Dumont was to make his* ascen
sions here, hung inflatefTln Crystal perk 
until last Monday. -It was that day 
packed and removed to tile grounds' to 
ie ready for the ascents, which were to 
begin next week. On being unpacked 
at the grounds today, the balloon was 
found to have been ait with kni.ves in a 
manner which compte 
envelope. The ascents 
have to be postponed until Santos Du
mont can obtain a new envelope, which 
will take several weeks. Santo Dumont 
declares the cutting of his baloon to 
be an outrage. The matter is being in
vestigated by detectives.

MIN- From Out
Vancouver, B. C., May 28.—The Uni

versity of California ball team were 
again defeated by Vancouver today by 
a score of 5 to 4. It the visitors were 
telling about it they would say that they 
lest the game by the rank errors of 
Catcher Overall and second baseman 
Williams in the first innings. Ballantine 
made a base hit and was moved to second

Froro Oar Own Correspondent, 
ferule, May 28.-The work of toscumg 

proceeding much
'

. apad has beenIs rapidly during the past 24 hours, 

some 20 bodies having been taken ont.
IFiotal number recovered ,ow reaches

. a„d it is expected the remainder will 
V taken out before the end of the week, 

from all reports, there are »»» 
be about 20 persons in the mines. Fol

ding is a list of those not yet recover-
KILLED BY WOODTICK.

Rossland Child Dies From Bite of 
Insect. . ,

Rossland, B. C., May 28.—A five-year- 
old daughter of Charles Farqnarharson, 
of Rossland, died last evening as the 
result of the attack of a woodtick a 
few days previously. Paralysis followed 
the bite of the insect.

H. W. C. .Jackson has resigned the 
secretaryship of the Rossland Board-of 
Trade on account of a difference of opin
ion between himself and certain mem
bers of the Board. Mr. Jackson is also 
secretary of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of Southern British Columbia,

The tFernie relief fund here has reach
ed about $800. The Le Roi and Le Roi 
No. 2 mines contributed $250 each.

on the 
Longby Broadhurst taking first on balls.

Kockenfield made a sacrifice hit and 
moved them up two more bases. Law 
got to first on an error, and Green hit a 
slow ball into the right fielder’s mit; it 
was muffed, picked up too late; and 
thrown to the pitcher, who lost his head 
threw wild,-and let the whole bunch in.
No other run was made by Vancouver 
until the ninth innings. The runs were 
made by Ballantine, Law, Broadhurst,
Green and Pierrott. Pierrott made two 
hits off of Overall, and Ballantine ’ and 
Kockenfield one each. Overall struck 
out Forrest three times, Green twice, 
and Kockenfield and Bailentine once.
Tire boy pitcher, Forrest, was in the 
box for Vancouver. He struck ont four 
«sen; five hits were made off him, and 
Ee let two men to bases on balls. While 
Overall let three men to bases an balls. ,
A large amount of money changed 
hands, in fact all the California boys 
would put up* One local sporting man 
won $SOQ.

There is a rush on for free miners cer-1 
titicates as the year ends on 31st May.

-The only case before the Supreme 
court today was thatiof King, accused of 
personating the Chief of Police, and 
taking a gold watch and Chain from one
thatBhe6wâsOdr^k1ba0^°hetffut iN^inber of Take» From
care of it for him. The case was en- Hie Mine I» NOW SeVCrtty- 
iarged until next assizes, Iivingstone, for 1 
the defence, making an objection stick, 
that tiie evidence of Eagles, departure 
for South Africa, must be proved, other
wise (hen by a telegram from the Chie.
»f Police to that effect.

«£_ . ... - mût c. Mills, Timber & Trading
From Our Own Correspondent company propose to build a four-master

*3fa tes®* mss?
with a well-attended meeting in the Rue-1 General Y. Fuknchima, conimander-in- 
sel theatre. His visit indicates an ap-l chief of the Japanese forces during: the The mayor’s appeal to the citizens yes- 
preciation of the danger that Liberals ] *^te JaPan«ee-Ohinese war, is en toute 1 terday afternoon in aid of the sufferers 
are in of losing their one seat in Ottawa, pressof Janan^hTr «?«! by the Tecent disaster at Fernie, B.

Captain Morrison, D. & O.,' was en-1 ing a famous soldier, is a great explor? was Tery liberaI1y responded to, and in 
tertained at luncheon today in the Cr, having ridden* across Siberia on the course of a few hours over $1,100 
Rideau clnb. The Minister of Miiitia, h<S!®ba?k’ „ I was received,
who proposed the toast of the guest, re- in^hef ?he So^ %
ferred to Capt. Morrison’s services in Cybaline will come direct here instead of IClty ®al1’ where those desiring to assist 
South Africa, and said there had been going to the Sound first, to complete the in this charitable work may add their 
no question of his selection for the | Ganges cargo. | names by telephone or otherwise.
Coronation contingent.

Lord Aylmer presided at a farewell, -_
dinner given tonight in the Rideau club CONSfcRVATIVFSby officers of the headquarters to Gen- tiiwi-iv » “ 1 »" 1-4J 
eral O’Grady g.aly. The Minister and cvncoT Tn ......
Deputy Minister of Militia were present. EXPECT TO WIN

The Senatorship for Ottawa; made va-1 
cant by the death ef Senator Clemow, 
will be filled by the appointment of H.
N. Bate, of this city.

The -Finance Minister has received 
from Lord Strathcona a letter written 
■by Mr. Chamberlain, expressing grateful 
acknowledgment for Canada’s contribu
tion to the West Indian volcano suffer
ers, and noting the similar generosity of 
the Dominion at the time of the hnrri- I From Onr Own 
cane at St. Vincent in 18B8.

o

rrzTL Matoya, J- B. Faley.F. Banaski, 
J S Ezederovich, J. Dickson, Thos. 
Craig, Angus Gunn, M Knrat, Mor- 
ebant, John Owens, W. Owens, F.

T. B. D. ASHORE.

ted 20th day of March, 1902. The Recruit Grounds in a Fog Off 
Cornwall.

’London, May 27.—The British torpedo 
boat destroyer Recruit grounded on a 
rock off Cape Cornwall, four miles north 
of Land’s End, during a fog this morn
ing. Later in the" day it was announced 
that the Recruit had been floated.

P. HICKEY.

MINELRA ACT, 1898.

[RTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

Notice. Lewis.
BODIES RECOVERED.'

out during the past 24knitor No. 1. Monitor No. 1 Fractional 
No. 2. Mineral 'Claims, .ltoate to 

Llrt.ern MInlna DlTlMon of Clayoqaot
fe6 Canal6d: Near Handy Creek, oa 

ke notice that we. The Monitor Copper 
Bg Co.- Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
[58, Intend, sixty days from the date 

° r° Mining Recorder for truncate of Improvements, for the pnr- 
I of. obtaining a Crown Grant of the re claim.
d further take notice that action, tin» 
section 87. must be commenced before 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve-
Red tills Twenty-fifth

-o' Those takeng
bSUteveTofriock. Jas. Thorpe, foe Shel
ling, Alex. Brodie, Steve Rusco,.Andrew 
Patterson, Nota Posano, Antoine Pel- ^TJohn Sataryitch F. Fredenco 
drew Angelo, Mike Baccue, Mat Maug 
Imey, S. J. Marsh, an unknown, Joe 
Barron, Geo. Beaver, John Stewart, ^eo. 
Beach, Alex. Fetherston, Gvo. Beaver, 
Enoch Barron, A. J. Davis. Thistongs 
the total number recovered up to Vl«

Vancouver Wins 
Baseball Game

Help FoT THE LAST WORD.

Ontario Leaders Hold Closing Meetings 
Before the Fight.

Toronto, May 27.—(Special.)—The lib
erals held a wind-up meeting in Massey 
hall this evbeutng. Mr. Ross was the 
chief speaker, and the central figure of 
the evening. Mr. Whitney was speaking 
this evening in Dundas. This close» 
the campaign. He returns to his con
stituency tomorrow. "

o
An-

Ross Anxious
About Ottawa

Sufferers volcano are continually com 
While all the residents of

Defeats University of California 
. Team By Four Runs to 

Two.

>

List of Subscriptions for Femle 
Mine Victims Has Started

weii. Mr** all
OFFICIAL REPORT.

Mr Robertson, the Provincial Mineralo
gist Reports on the Conditions 

at Fernie.

Ontario Liberals In Fear of Los
ing Their One Seat 

There-

day of March,
MONITOR COPPER MINING CO..

E. A. It. WALD. Mgr.
o

MORE SURRENDERS.Assizes Opened BygMr, Justice 
Martin—Docket Is Light 

One.
Two Hundred Boers Give Up at Ftank-

The following report was received yes
terday by Hon. E. G. Prior, Minister of 
Mines: , . .

“Seventy-eight bodies recovered to

air turned there last shift and three 
No. 2 district. Found difficult to

sstss,1
..........  » noted. Noms

(tort.
mineral act.

Certificate of Improvements.

Notice.
[bins Mineral Claim, situate In the Vic- 
f Mining Division. Where located: On 
int Brenton. about 10 miles west of the 
R N. Railway.
fke notice that we. Lewis W. Snlllna. 
I.C. B60779, and Charles V. Brown, Free 
ter’s Certificate No. 6367S. Intend, sixty 
r from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Bne Recorder for a Certificate of Im- 
rements, for' the purpose of obtaining 
town Grant of the aboye claim, 
pd further take notice that action, un* 
section 37. must be commenced before 
issuance of such Certificate of Improye-

Lted this 14th day of May A. D„ 1902.

/London, May 28.—A despatch to the 
Daily Telegraph from Pretoria reports 
that 200 Bpers have surrendered at 
Frankfort in the Orange River Qoiony.

A statement is issued by a news agency 
this morning that Lord Kitchener will 
become adjutant-general to the forces 
instead of taking command of the In
dian army as previously reported.

JUDGE

Newfoundland Government Recalls Him 
From Cauaife.

St. Johns, Nfld.. May 27.—Owing to re
ports published in Canadian papers that 
District Judge Seymour in a speech at a 
dinner in Toronto last week had declared 
himself in favor of the confederation of 
Newfoundland with Canada, the New
foundland cabinet has recalled Judge 
Seymour, who was on leave of absence. 
The cabinet hold that a judicial officer 
should not discuss political issues.

Captain Morrison D. 8. 0. and 
General O'Grady Haly 

Dined. -

One.
From Onr Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, B. C„ May 27.—The Uni
versity of California hall team were 
heralded here as invincibles. They 
claimed to have a .record of no defeats 
since they started from San Francisco 
to conquer the Coast, con 
succession of victories by 
San Francisco league team. Thus a 
victory scored over them by the local 
aggregation before an enormous crowd 
at Powell street grounds today was very 
gratifying to VSnconver ball patrons, 
and the enthusiasm was intense at the 
splendid work of the home players. The 
score was four to two in favor of Van- 

and all the runs were made in

f i And By Saturday R la Expected 
That «H W1H Be / 

R««y2red.^ ^'

reemsL 
dislodge i 
gradually;
Mine free from gae 
trace- of fire.
been with relief pi-----
section, and I have seen no indication 
as to origin of explosion; certain» not 
from machine holes, as popularly re
ported, as they were found intact and 
had not been loaded. Mine dusty, but 
no sign of coked dost to indicate a dust 
explosion, All bodies probably ont in 
next 24 hours, except those honed un
der falls of false roof through props be
ing blown ont, some places covering large 
areas. Search being made is systematic 
and persistent. General satisfaction be
ing expressed at government grant.

“W. F. ROBERTSON, .
“Provincial Mineralogist.

*=.th eir
igthe

the
consequently

The list of subscribers is now at the

couver,
the third innings, the last two innings 
being played in the rain. The visitors 
in seven out of nine innings did not get 
a man to first base, but the score indi
cates that both teams played an almost 
errorless game in all but the third in
nings. Gardner pitched for Berkeley, 
and struck out four men, Broadhurst, 
Rockenfield, Green and Miller. He al
lowed three men to base on balls, while 
Rockenfeld, Broadhurst, Green and Per- 
riott made" hits off him. There were two 
men on first and second on balls, when 
Broadhurst made a two-bagger and 
brought them in. This put Gardner, the 
visiting pitcher, out of tune, and Rocken
feld followed, took advantage of Gard
ner’s momentary loss of nerve by mak
ing a three-bagger and bringing Broad- 
hurst home, eventually getting home 
himself. After this quartette of runs, 
Vancouver did not have a look in, bnt 
there was such cheering as never was 
heard here before at a baseball game. 
Law pitched for Vancouver, striking out 
Heitmuller, three times, Hatch and 
Williams once each, Keindriks, Kennedy 
and Hatch, made hits off him, and .Hatch 
aud Gardner scored.

The assizes opened at 11 o’clock this 
morning in a packed court room be
fore Justice Martin: The first ease 
under consideration is. one in which a 
stranger in the city named1 David Scott, 
alleges that two women robbed him of 
money while (jut driving with him and 
attempted to"stab him when he prevented 
them from escaping. Most of the cases 
are unimportant.

Through tickets are being sold for 
■Dawson, an indication that the water
ways are free from ice.

John Brcickson, a Finn, was found 
lying on the trestles of Coleman & Evans 
siding on the .C. P. R. tracks, his leg 
torn from his body by a passing yard 
engine. His body injured and his other 
leg broken. He asked to pe left there 
to die, as he knew he would die any
way, and there was no use disturbing 
him. He gave his name, and said he had 
been working in the United State» for 
20 years, but had only recently come 
to Vancouver to work for Armstrong & 
Morrison. He had no relatives in the 
country. Brcickson was taken to the 
hospital, and later died of his injuries.

The City Council have voted $500 to
wards the relief of the sufferers from 
the Fernie disaster. v

The Headman's Island affair was 
brought up again in the council last night 
Mr. Macdonell, Mr. Ludgate’s legal ad
visor, wishes the council to promise to 
lease Mr. Ludgate the island if the 
Dominion and Provincial government re
linquish their claims to the Island. The 
council deferred consideration of the mat
ter. /

The Skagway Board of Trade has sent 
a circular letter to all the Eastern 
Canadian Boards of Trade asking their 
support in their endeavor to have the 
Canadian government permit “the ware
housing in bond and subsequent re-enter
ing at Skagway of Canadian goods in 
broken bulk as the trade might require.” 
Ostensibly the change is proposed to 
benefit the people of Yukon, hut really 
it is to divert to United States houses in 
Skagway trade now done by Victoria 
and Vancouver. The drafters of the cir
cular knew this, and did not send' the 
circular to Vancouver. The Montreal 
Board of Trade has sent the circular 
they received to Vancouver, and have 
asked for more light on the subject.

---------------o---------------
That tired, languid feeling and dull head

ache Is very disagreeable. Take two of 
Carter’s Little Liver PHla before retiring, 
and yon will find relief. They never fall 
to do good.

OR SALE. CONTRIBUTIONS TO FUND.
$250 00 
260 00 
100 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
20 00 
20 00 
20 00 
15 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00

10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00

-o-o--o Corporation City of Victoria
Hon. James Dunsmulr.........
Lieutenant-Governor .......
Hon. B. G. Prior .........
Hon. J. D. Prentice ...... .
The Savoy ............... .. ....
Mayor Hayward .................................
Richard Hall, M.P.P. ...........

Belief That the Days of Ross IRrapkImtheter&“o!1”* Co................
D..i i n a « B. C. Land & Investment Agency.Rule In Ontario arc j. h. Todd & sons ............

c . . Henderson Bros ............................... ..
COOeO• I Times Printing & Publishing Oo...

H. Dallas Helmcken ...........................
Driard Hotel ................. ................... ..
T. N. Hitofoen & Co.............................

Correspondent. I W. T. Oliver ................................ .. .
ai .-rnr oo m. y .. Me Phil lips, Wootton & BarnardToronto, May 28.—The result of the «obt. Ward & Co. ......

provincial elections is most uncertain. ChaUoner & Mitchell ..
Both parties are confident of victory, and Dixi h/ross & Cof Ï.W 

Ohio Republicans Choose Ticket for | impartial minds look for a close contest
with probable defeat of the Ross gov- ntoerC& Lelser*V.V/.V.

I ernment. The. “Time for change” and Dodwell & Co...................
Cleveland, Ohio, May 28.—The Repub- “mUotinn nnminti™, » p- McQuade & Sons ...lican state convention, which has been , U corruption, cries are having Heisterman & Co............

a continued ovation here all week to theu* effeft on o^-time Liberals, aBd *b^atl0Iiery Co*^ ; *
Senator Hanna, closed this evening with Conservatives claim they will lose only Frederick Norris ...*.*.*.*.J!
a great demonstration in his honor, to tw.° or three seats, while they expect to McCandless Bros.*’*/..’.*.*... .........
which he responded in a characteristic gai,n d“e *n Ottawa, Kingston, ©rock- E. B. Marvin &_Co.................... ..
speech. The Senator at former state vdie> k<ennox, West Northumberland, S. J. Pitts ............ ........... -• • •
conventions has sounded key notes that past 'Northumberland, East 'Peterboro, Tho»- Shoroolt ...................... ..
were taken up by Republican glee clubs. West; York, South Wentworth, South Co;
He told them today to sing “Keep on Wellington, South Norfolk, North Wat- Aq Alien '. ti.......
lotting well enough alone” in the cam-1 eri°°> London, North Essex, West Hun- 
paign rallies this year. The convention I 2^» Wellington, Peti, Halton and Total ^
was distinguished for harmony in chor- V ' At the Colonist office subscriptions of
ns. for Hanna in aU that was done. One! ,T|e S°^party admLt ^e-rhkeiy loss ^ $10 from John.
of the last reconciliations was that of °f Sooth Wellington, East Northnmbei- ™ ^ ™tl*rnZ have
Senator Hanna and former Governor H2Pd> South Northfolk, North Essex, Bryden, and $2 from two gentlemen,, have 
Asa S. Bushnell, of Springfield. The Iest Hur?° and Nort1» Waterloo, but been received.
following ticket was nominated: Sec-1 *„®y t0 every otho: seat that I q^e Dominion Express company, with
wlr todge of thatt^ trill^inTaîta^WeTvi^ ‘h®ir aaaal generosity have offered to
•Crew of M<GonnenCTm^ fl>od 'and toria’ Centre Simcoe, South carry free remittances to the relief com-

SR»■
“.North Ontario, Frontenac, Smith ..you may carry free remittances sent 
Waterloo and West Hamilton. New to relle( committee at Fernie for relief

l1,ke"y ”turu,,our Conser- { idow3 and children of miners killed 
vatives and three Liberals, the latter ui,,, *i,likely being Conmee in Port Arthur, !“ late accident there. FORD."

. , Cameron in Rat Portage, and James in . , ■ „ " ..
Burlington, Vt., May 28.—From the Bast Nipissing, Hon. Mr. Gibson ie in Fernie, B. <3., May 27.—(Special.) The 

fact that within the past three days Dr. danger of defeat in East Wellington, and work of rescue continues slowly. Six 
Seward Webb has conducted a party of Hon. Mr. Davis is counted upon by Con-1 bodies were recovered today, bringing 
prominent Canadian railway men and servatives to lose bis seat in North York, the total up to 71.
capitalists on a tour of inspection of the 1 In Toronto Mr. Nesbitt seems certain of Provincial Miner* logist Robertson, and 
Canada Atlantic railway, it is believed victory over G. F. Marier in the North. Mr. Blakemore, mining engineer, visited 
here that an effort is being made to in- Bast and West are solidly Conservative, the mines today. They arS-of the opin- 
dnee the Canadians to join Dr. Webb in but Liberals have fair prospects of de- ion that all of the bodies will be recov- 
his project of having the Rutland rail- testing J. J. Foy in the South, although ered this week.
road purchase the Canada Atlantic. The that result is not probable. The relief fund is growing hourly, and
party under Dr. Webb included. Senator , 'Peterboro, May 28.—Proceedings hare is now nearly $14,000. It is estimated 
Cox of Toronto, Messrs. Mackenzie & been entered to disqualify. Hon. Mr. tnat nearly *100,000 will be required, as 
Mann and Z. Lash, K.C., of Toronto, so- Stratton, Libera] candidate in West there are over 60 destitute families.

„ „ _ . Heitors of the Canadian Northern Rail- Peterboro, the grounds being that the Constable Stevenson, who was com-
Oneva, N. Y„ May 28.—Toronto uni- w company The Canadian Northern ballots for use in the election were print- yelled to leave town on* Sunday night, 
rsity bent the Hobart college lacrosse T> f. company is constructing a line ®^ in bis office, contrary to statute. If arrived at Michel yesterday, and the 

V am today, by a score ot 7 to 8, The ^™KXund toTuK, Ind has Miller, Conservative candidate is de- miners of that town hustled him-on his 
played in a cold, drizzling , desire to get an interest in the feated, he will claim the election. journey in short order. He struck tor

Canada Atlantic. Joined to the Rut- ---------------o---------- - Blairmore, but wm t°Mto make hhnrotf
land railway and its connections, the ARCTIC NEW YORK. scarce, and he is supposed to be making
Canada Atlantic would give a through ------ [f°r J®8’, ,—eived from
system from Sudbury to Parry Sound I State Suffering With Severe Snow ^ dQgyward Mator of^ictoria,^ 
to the ocean at Boston Dr. Webb s Storms. tontog ^Lhalf of tiie ProtrotaM to-
present option on the Canada Atlantic ------ phaSagerof that city, to take charge of
expires next Saturday. | Utica, N. Y„ May 28.-Snow has fall- ‘ome of the children left destitute by the

en upon the highlands in this country explosion. This generous offer la cans-: 
today. In some places it has remained ing much favorable comment, 
on the ground to the depth of an inch. The list of the bodies recovered. in-

Pekin, May 28.—The native newspapers Farmers say that a hard frost now eludes Wm. Morris, Wm. Thorpe, Jas.
published here assert that France has means practically ruin of all crops and 1 y. Wilson, jr„ son of the former under- 
notified China that the insurrection in fruits. • . ground manager, and Joe Hubue.
Kwang-si province is interfering with Saranac Lake, M. Y., May 28.—A The Minera’ union has retained the
her Tonquin trade, and that unless it is heavy snow storm has been raging here legal firm of Ross & Alexander, and are 
suppressed before July, France will take today. , The thermometer registered 341 already getting together pertinent evl- 
steps to protect her interests. degrees. " < I deuce. ’ J

CELEBRATION
AT GRAND FORKS

INDICATIONS OFREPORTS OF
MORE ERUPTION WAR ENDINGFour roller, two revolu

tion Campbell Printing 
Press, size of bed 37x52, 
n good condition. Must 
be sold to make room for 
hew machinery.

.How the Smelter City Will. 
Entertain Its GuestS on Do

minion Day.

Cable From Colonel Steele Look
ed Upon as Pointing That 

Way.

Vessels Passing Martinique See 
Mount Pelee Vomiting 

Clouds of Smoke-

From Onr Own Correspondent 
Grand Forks, May 27^-Over $4,000-’ 

will be offered in purses and prizes at the 
big celebration here on Dominion Day, 
July 1 and 2, under the auspices of the 
Grand Forks Driving Park and Athletic 
association. In addition to the running 
and harness events, there will be hose 
contests, lacrosse, football and baseball 
matches and athletic sports. The Nel
son lacrosse twelve will play the Grand 
Forks team, and in regard to the base
ball, hose and football contests teams 
are expected from half a dozen points,, 
including Greenwood, Phoenix, Republic,. 
Rossland, Nelson and Spokane. A lead
ing feature of the race meet, when the 
new $10,000 race track will toe inaugur
ated, will be the appearance of Dr. M.,. 
the famous guideless pacing wonder, 
who will endeavor to break his record 
of 2:25. Racers and trotters are ex
pected from Washington, Idaho, Mon
tana, Calgary, N. W. T., and the lead
ing cities in the interior of this prov
ince. There will be a general illumin
ation of the city each evening. The 
three railways which enter Grand’ 
Forks have agreed to sell reduced round- 
trip excursion tickets, and excursion 
trains will be run. Altogether the cele
bration promises to be the most success
ful ever held in British Columbia. The 
following is the official programme:

Montreal, May 27.—A cablegram re- 
by Mrs. Steele, wife of Col.

.Rosseau, Island of Dominica, May 28. 
-The British steamer Sayan, from Lon
don for Barbadoes and West Indian 

has arrived here. She passed

ceived
Steele, South African Constabulary, 
whose headquarters are at Pretoria, asks 
her to take passage as soon as possible 
for South Africa. The cablegram is re
garded as an indication that, in so far 
at least as the military authorities at 
Pretoria are concerned, the proclamation 
ol peace is looked upon as a certainty in 
the very near future. Up to the present, 
owing to the orders of the commander- 
in-chief, Lord Kitchener, no ladies or 
children have been allowed up country, 
nor were they to be permitted to go to 
Pretoria from Capetown until hostilities 
ceased to exist. Col. Steele’s cablegram 
to his wife to go at once to South Africa 
and to take a lady friend from Ontario 
along with, her, is looked upon as an in
dication that the Order has been cancelled 
and that hostilities have ceased.

The Star’s London cable says: “In 
view Of the probable termination of the 
war, strong pressure is being brought 
to induce the. British ministry to with
draw the wheat and flour duties on the 
ground that the extra revenue of $12,- 
000,000 is no longer necessary.” The 
Times on the contrary warns the govern
ment against such a pusillanimous 
change of front as the abandonment of 
the tax. Other minsterial journals urge 
the government to persist at least until 
the Colonial premiers have been heard 
from.

STATE CONVENTION.

APPLY ports,
Mount Pelee, Island of Martinique, at 9 
o’clock this morning, when a thick black 
smoke was arising from the "volcano. The 
officers of the Savan believed, from tbe 
quantity of dust which fell on tne 
steamer, that another eruption had oc
curred. I------------Slk* _ ___ T

St. John’s, Island of Antigua,
Mav 28.—The British steamer Fonta- 
helle, from New York for various West 
Indian ports, has arrived here and ter 
ported having passed. St. Pierre, Mar
tinique, during the afternoon of May 27, 
when vast columns of smoke aud flashe# 
from Mount Pelee were visible 40 mues 
away. Dust fell on the steamer when 
r>0 miles from the island. The Fonta
nelle landed relief supplies at Port de 
France.

Port De France, Island of Martinique, 
(5 p. m.) May 28.—A tremendous explo
sion of very black smoke from Mount 
Pelee, at a quarter before nine o’clock
I his morning, accentuated the fear en
tertained for the safety of George Ken- 
nau, the author, who with a land party 
has been examining the northern part 
of the island, and the Governor of Mar
tinique, was at once .seen in the matter 
of arranging for a rescue party to pro
ceed by laud in connection with the voy
age along the coast of the- island on the 
United States cruiser Cincinnati should 
such steps appear necessary. At about
II o’clock this morning, Fernand Clerc, 
a wealthy landed proprietor of Martini- 
one, arrived here and announced that 
Mr. Kennan and his party were safe on 
the north end of the island.

IElections.

HE COLONIST. 5 00
5 00
5 00D 5 00
5 00
5 00
2 50PIGllWLLS 2 5»
2 60
2 00

$1,114 50EMEDY FUR IRREGULARITIES 
breeding Bitter Apple, Ru Uvcuia, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
der of all Chemists, or post free for 

b from EVANS & SUN», Ltd., Vic- 
[, B. C.
Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist.

SonT-Hurpron.

MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.
ed Gnlch,” “Queen,” “Red Bluff.”
I Helen,” “Blue Stone” mineral clalnML. 
te in the Skeena Mining Division? of.
: District, 
ere located:
II (Ec stall?)
:e notice that The British
es Company. Limited. Free -------
Bcate B52977, Intend, sixty days from 
ate hereof, to apply to the Mining Re- 
r for a Certificate of Improvements. 
ie purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant" 
e above claim.
1 further take notice that action, under* 
n 37. must be commenced before the 
ice of such Certificate of Improve-

ed this lBth day of April. A. D., 1902.
BRITISH COLUMBIA PYRITES' 

ÎPANY, LIMITED.
Robert H. Swinertou, Secretary.)

EXPIRES ON SATURDAY.

Dr. Webb Has Not Yet 'Completed Can
ada Atlantic Deai.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 1.
$175-One-quarter mile dash .................—

Three minute trot or pace, mfle heats,
beat two in three.............. ..............

Grand Forks Derby, one mile dash.. 
One-quarter mile dash, gentlemen’s

saddle horse ......................................
Five-eighth mile dash .....................

The fourth event Is open to horses which 
have never competed In any other class. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2, AFTERNOON.
Three-eighth mile dash........................
Free for all trot or pace, mile heats,

best two In three ...............................
One-quarter mile dash for ponies, 14

hands or under .................... .......... ..
One-half mile running, best two In

three ............................. .......................
Three-quarter mile dash ...................

THURSDAY. JULY 3. AFTERNOON. 
Consolidation one-half mile dash, run

ning ............... .............. .........................

250-o
400Wonderful Home Helpers.Oa Bed Gulch Greek, 

Valley. M
75

Columbia»
Miner’s

2T.I

The Ablest Analytical Chemists Say 
Are the Best. «75-

-o 400
LACROSSE.

Toronto University Wins From Hobart 
College.

The ablest and best analytical chemists 
in the world affirm without hesitation 
that Diamond Dyes are the purest and 
best dyestuffs for home dyeing. All the 
colors are guaranteed fast to light and 
washing with soap; they color more 
goods, package for package, than any 
other dye in the world.

As there are imitations of the popular 
Diamond ‘Dyes, ladies should be careful 
bf dealers who attempt to recommend 
the worthless makes. It should he re
membered that these imitations dyes are 
made up of poisonous and dangerous 
adulterations, and the hands are often 
injured by them. Diamond Dyes are so 
easy to use that even a child can work 
with them successfully. See that your 
dealer supplies you with the “Diamond”; 
refuse all others.

If you are interested in home mat aud 
rug making, send your address to The 
Well, & Richardson Co., Limited, 000 
Mountain St., Montreal, F. Q„ and yon 
will receive free of cost new designs to 
select from. .... ’■ ’

50
300
250

Open to horses which have not won first 
or second money.
Consolation trot or pace, mile heats, 

best two in three, open to horses
on same conditions as above .........
Entries close with the secretary. W. A. 

Harkin, June 30th, at e p. m. Entrance 
fee five per cent of purse, with five per 
cent additional from maney winners. In 
all races four to enter and three to start. 
All purses divided 70. 20 and 20 per cent. 
A horse distancing the field entitled to 
first money only. Rules of the American ’ 
Trotting Association to govern trotting 
races, and the rules of the New California- 
Jockey ClUB to govern running events.

1 'me was
rain.Land Registry Act. «50-STRIKE ENDED.

dominion Transport Company Grant 
Men’s Demands.

Montreal, May 28.—The strike of car- 
tens employed by the Dominion Trans- 
port company, ended today, the com- 
Pany meeting the men’s demands.

The new building of Baron De Hirsch 
institute was formally opened today by 
the Governor-General. The building is 
a splendid structure, erected at a cost 
of over a hundred thousand dollars. It 
is used as a Jewish school, and immi
gration home.

ie matter of an application for a do- 
of the Certificate of Title to Lot" 

(8) of sub-division of Lots Ten (10),.
B (11), Twelve (12). Sixteen (16). Sev- 
1 (17) and Eighteen (18). Block D, 
knee Cove Farm, District of Esqul- 
(Map 276.)

ce Is hereby given that it is my In- - 
b at the expiration of one month* 
the first publication hereof, to Isene 
icate of the Certificate of Title to the 
lands. Issued to Chartes BWW' 

on the 20th day of July, 1802, and 
red 14369a.

'
o

TROU’MÆ BREWING.

:
The Rossland, Nelson and Kaslo com

panies of the Rocky Mountain Rangers- 
will be under canvas here July 1 and 2, 
and will give a military drill with Maxima 
guns.

8. Y. WOOTTON.
Registry Office 
of May. 1902.
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foundland government protested against |
the ' arrangement aa suicidal, but with- / < f^\ /^\ T^HP X t w -■—* ___sasfëssœ crofton smelter
certain amount of peace on the shore.
The French lobster factories are few, _îhiP A PTOT V RT ITTlicensed factories is deplorable. The l\fll II__/ I__j I I ) I j 1 I

I royal commi«sionerst Sir John Branston ’ "* ' v M' x y -*—/
and- Admiral Brskine, must have been 
disgusted with the employment of Bng- 
lish men-of-war sailors raiding poor 
settlers’ premises and tearing away their 
small bov.ers at the instigation of French 
officers. To crown the absurdity of the 
situation, Commodore Boiirke gave or
ders not only that the fishermen should 
sell their lobsters only to licensed 
neries, but also fixed the price the can
neries should pay for the crustaceans.
(During the season the whole 
virtually under martial law. The hardy 
Newfoundlander, however, evades it and 
carries on his business in defiance of 
both the French and English navies.
All the same, he is persecuted under an 
intolerable tyranny. The worst feature 
about the modus was the fillip it gave 
to the French industry; the codfishery 
had failed, and the foreigner would 
have had to decamp but for the privilege 
of putting up lobsters. These have risen 
to such an enormous price that the few 
thousand cases put up by the French 
exceeds in value their whole catcbsof 
cod, and thus enabled them to remain 
on the coast. Year by year, however, 
they are dwindling, and the inevitable 
failure must soon come, 
iug cod and the disappearing 
more effectually settling t 
shore question than ail the diplomacy of 
Europe. The patriotism of the New
foundland people in passing the modus 
vivendi, at the request of Mr. Chamber* 
lain, deserves the thanks of the Empire.
For the season of 1902 .the legislature 
will again renew the obnoxious measure, 
and tne reasons for so doinn are very 
obvious. The present administration is 
the best government France has had for 
years. M. Delcasse is the only foreign 
office minister with whom there is e 
chance of coming to an agreement. To 
stir up the question now on the eve of 
an election in France would be a suicidal 

our part. England can only 
play the diplomatic game in France by 
humoring our neighbor’s susceptibilities, 
and we have a direct interest in assist
ing the present government. The nego
tiations between the two foreign offices 
are going on, and have progressed con
siderably. Lord Dufferin told me that 
he conld not approach the foreign minis
ter on tlje subject. Now there is a 
strong party in France among the arma
teurs who have declared their willing
ness to give up the French shore in re
turn for a free supply of bait for their 

'great banking fleet, which is twenty 
times as important as the meagre shore 
fishery. Compensation to the owners of 
the fishing premises could be easily 
settled either by arrangement or arbi
tration. The only difficulty I see in the 
way of a settlement is that French 
national pride may look for some ex
change of territory. If. so, we have 
plenty of spare land in Africa to satisfy 
the Gallic lust of territory, or we might 
give them Dominica, which is entirely 
French and between their own islands.
The Newfoundlanders will grudge allow
ing them to get free bait, as their 
•bounty-fed fish competes unfairly with 
our own in the Mediterranean. In all 
settlements of this kind, however, there 
must be a give and take. We can con
fidently leave the question in the patriotic 
hands of Mr. Chamberlain. He has 
shown himself a true friend to the colo
nies, and we feel assured that if the 
question can be solved he will spare no 
pains to add this crowning glory to his 
colonial administration — the settlement 
of the French shore question.

T D- W. BROWSE.St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 20, 1902.

:
= Gather •—•H

Newfoundland Treaty Shore Question.*

Still the 
Taking

'

An old Irish schoolmaster was once rule was shown a few years ago. A I for one would not limit the French to 
asked by a parliamentary committee to Frenchman committed a most outrageous their strict interpretation. Their second 
give hie opinion on the fishery. “Man criminal assault on an English settler’s privilege is to dry their fieh on land in 
•and boy,” he said, “I have been engaged wife. The husband complained to the temporary huts and stages made of 
in the fishery for fifty years. I may be naval officer, a justice of the peace, boards. They are distinctly prohibited 
as ignorant as the novice, I give my Commodore Bourke would not allow the from erecting any buildings. Thirdly, 
opinion according to conscience, erudi- man to be arrested. The criminal was they are allowed to cut wood on land 
tiou and intellect.” In the same spirit afterwards tried by the French admiral for the strictly limited purpose of te
as my immortal Hibernian I propose to and banished from the coast. Here was pairing these stages and huts and their 
give my views on the most ancient un- an opportunity of vindicating British fishing vessels. Outside these limits 
solved problem in European diplomacy, authority, but the naval idea was simply, they have no other rights. They cannot 
Let me say at the outset that Canada's we have difficulties enough on our hands come to the island before the fishery 
interest in the old question is not merely without mixing ourselves up with season commences, or remain after it 
academic; the Dominion has a direct troubles of this kind. The gravity of closes. • They cannot barter or trade 
vital interest in its satisfactory settle- the situation on the treaty shore was goods. It will be quite clear to any 
ment. It is an obstacle, though not an largely increased by the habit of the legal mind that England as the sovereign 
insuperable one, in the way of uniou naval officers trying to keep on good power retains the right to use this part 
between Canada and Newfoundland, terms with the French, whose object is of her dominion for every other purpose 
•Whilst the open sore remains, the Do- to make trouble. It has been shown that does not interrupt or unduly preju- 
minion also suffers a serious loss of more than once that the prud’homme or dice this limited license to the French, 
revenue from the extensive smuggling master of the fishing establishments was and that where Frenchmen do not tem- 
counived at by the French authorities set on by the naval officers to make porarily occupy the coast and do not 
at St. Pierre. France allows every bogus complaints. Happily there have fish, English subjects may occupy the 
petty nation a representative in her been most prudent, sensible officers in coast and may utilize their own terri- 
colony and refuses to permit an English command of both ships of war, and at tory. To taboo this 
consul to reside at St. Pierre. She last their instructions are based on the shore, the most fertile and beautiful part 
openly aids and abets the unscrupulous views set forth in the report made by of the colony, the richest in mineral 
traders who rob the revenue of all Brit- the royal commissioners. Not to wound treasure, to make the whole laud into a 
ish North America. No settlement of the susceptibilities of our antagonists, barren wilderness simply because half h 
the dispute between England and France the report is still kept from the public, .dozen old French brigs fish in six or 
in Newfoundland will be, therefore, cam- It sets forth, however, that when a com- seven harbors, is too absurd for discus- 
plete and satisfactory unless it also ter- plaint is made by a French officer against ,aion. Obsolete treaties of this kind 
minâtes this nefarious traffic. Canada any British subject, the English naval must be interpreted reasonably and ao- 
kas thus a direct material interest in authority, before acting on the matter, cording to the existing state of facts, 
any arrangement of the subject between shall hold an investigation and satisfy The presence of the French on the New- 
tbe two nations. himself of the proof of the wrongful foundland coast is not only an anomaly;

It has always seemed to me very re- act before applying any forcible measure, it is allowed in defiance of ail the laws 
markable that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who After nearly a century of mismanage- of sound political economy; it is a de- 
is known to be a pereoua grata in Paris, ment, common sense is at last applied caying, wretched business, which no 
should not have "made an effort to induce to the carrying out of the treaties on the natiou but the French would ever at- 
his French friends to stop their whole- French shore. The report, which is tempt to undertake with such restric- 
sale robbery of the Dominion revenue. based on evidence, is most complete and tions and drawbacks. It is bolstered 

nilthr,ritT ATI Tt.ncriieh exhaustive. It is strong in our favor up, first, with a bounty on export intirn SL and a7 distinguished and a complete vindication of the pom- amounting to the actual value of the 
FreiS admiral botii agree thM tlris tiau taken in Newfound aud. This is fish, second with a premium of fifty 
nrndent disD.ite is the mort daneeroul the reasou why‘ at the instance of the francs to every French fisherman in 
question remaining between-England and french government, it is kept from the Newfoundland, and as well fifty francs 
Wnn/wi riThft intrrfYi.t'i in- Oublie. - is given by the municipality of fat.volved^"are trumnerv- Rockefeller’s or Having laid.down the law as regards Pierre to every.petit pecheur on the 
Andrew Car^rii’l income for a week the English rights on the foregoing coast, 4,000 francs having been distrib- 
Andrew Larnegies income tor a wees polnts> the next and most important uted since-1900 by the department of
of the* French forgone ^season on the <luestion arises, what are the French marine inspection of St. Pierre amongst 
Newfoundland roast OuT gallant ri*hts ? 1 for oae do “<*. msh 1° state the St Pierre fishermen who go to the

•W>Vv!!?nCl a «y,a„tvViU«,rxri them unfairly or to minimize them in treaty shore; and third, -by drawbacks
toùchv and sentimental over this sute any way' TheX rely etneflyon the on everything used in the business. This
touchy and sent mental over thisisu declarabou cf George III. Lord St. latter premium comes to as much as the
1 tiJrHu 'trîotT, Utrkf.rn Helens, who arranged the agreement bounty. Every Frenchman sent out toHiesole remuante of^the great French with Vergennes, told him flatly that the treaty shore costs the treasury of 
emnire in NorthteAmerica 8 Hence the tbey conld not t>ut any exclusive right.in the republic $200. On these barren

the treaty, but that they would promise islets of St. Pierre and Miquelon and
NV?™???,*114.!„?°y .Sf it, “minieteriellement," and give instruc- the poor decaying industry France hasf“™al‘ Jhe£nuttyhûc^,hiroJ JULrorf tion to the government of Newfound- expended during the past fifty yea”

S iand. So there was the first treaty. including cost of her warships, at least
ati A8 T-AaiSt0Af Itt Article IV.—His Majesty the King of one hundred million dollars. It is only

ffiroutehandTauareeI beS^ee?thebnations Great Britahl is maintained in his right equalled by the German colonial policy 
hUFJblnlroh to Newfoundland as by Treaty of that is annually expending seven millionof8the Armada^ France a^dthEnglfand Utrecht, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, marks on a white population of 2,900. 
vrore more less* antes against >&ain which are ceded m fal1 rl8ht t0 Hls And the end of all this waste of the
The6 mivMeers from RocheUe^antm-ed Most Christian Majesty. poor Frenchman’s over-taxation is flat
m„rePéei?e^= WnAiwh Article V. alters the limits of Cape failure. Some fifteen years ago aPirates8 “when onro howeve? 8the John and Cape Ray. The declaration French governor of St. Pierre boasted 
migbtv oower whîch overshadowed sets forth that m order to prevent the that their annual trade amounted to 
EuroDe disappeared and Philip's navv (luarrels w'luch haTe hitherto arisen be- -30,000,000 francs. It has now come io uro p e. d is a p p eared and. ramp s navy tween t]je two nations in the fishery to down to less than half that amount.
then began between the andeut^rivals’ be en3°yed as by tbe Tre.aty ot Utrecht, Imports that were once 14,000,000 in 
France alid England1 that long Mmtest “the Klng having entirely agreed with one year recently declined to 6,000,000. 
for thl dominion8 o? the sea nntf tlre ron- the French King upon the articles of The reason for this tremendous 'decline 
trol of North A^neric! which ended the definite treaty, will seek every means is partly bad fisheries, but most of all 
with Wolfe’s victor^ at Quebec and -which shall not only ensure the execu- the decline of the smuggling trade and 
Trafalgar St P?erre Mmnehm lud tlOD thereof with his accustomed good the increased vigilance of Canadian and 
tk.îwi .îL «^re„’n tWAATO- faith and punctuahty, but will besides Newfoundland revenue cruisers. What 
mair^to France after thath,ong duel ot giTe on bis, Part, Possible efficacy to that illicit trade amounted to we can 
tiio hundred veare The T^eatv of the PrlDclPles which shall prevent even easily calculate when we learn that the 
TTtioniïite tir» firel^ASATA Ai,Are a?the least foundation of dispute for the imports at St. Pierre come to nearly nurottn ^ the Sgotiatiins for Si Uiture.” “To this end and in order $200 per head, whifsT the average inv 
?re7t^ which were iofi'and protract^ that the fishermen of the two nations ports per capita in Newfoundland and 
France knew wefi that she must lose -™ay J!0.6 glT.e c,ause tfor da}ly d"arr*ls’ Ganada. are $30. Making all allowances Newfoundland so” she offered to sar- Hls Britannic Majesty will take the for legitimate business and for the iu-
™nA?UTi.oai=iÀ.1n°=l7ie = n most positive measures for preventing creased consumption on a barren, island,
al well !s rome islands ® n the WeS bis subjects from interfering in any there remains clear proof that there is 

irïSîlü8 O “ iîJrf VrpS manner by their competition with the the loss of revenue of the duty on a 
rotenlL (fishery of the French during the tern- million dollars’ worth of goods, the 

voice of the continental colonies (now p0ral.y exercise of it, which is granted larger part being spirits, which are
the United States) was firm and muted to r j,(lln upou the coast of Newfound- annually, .smuggled into Canada New-

to allow our opponents any ]and; aDy j,e will for this purpose foundland and New England from St settlement on the mainland In. giving the flxed settlements which shall Fierté. ' 8 °m b '
thotCthPA be formed there to be removed. His The most humorous thing for a patri-
tbat 1?}aI1A fbou^d. U0F ,b? fortified, yr;tannic Majesty will give orders that otic Frenchman is the fact that the 
*ad tbreulhmi-Al1hrL.fnt1S dAiîle+h1t C«fë the French fishermen be not incommoded largest item in this smuggling business 
lent. The French pointed out that the ;n cutting the wood necessary for the is German gin. Hamburg is well known
hT^M°n^woUWen penbtna1q1arteS ^“^sseis.” tir hUtS Bnd fish" IfaS® oFtiil Wffi
Anne*1 we?p 8aCTew?er<thattS thed French It is quite clear that the Englishenvoy all the brands of . the best wines ^and 
*Vn,vcre ,- iv *bat., bbe .French virtually promised to give the French cigars. Germany is not only the great- 

AAdve-r1t te^hl8 rerro1lfSethALî'nr'1l exclusive rights from Cape John to Cape est outlet of Boer lies, but for the great 
foundland, yet m the face of these pro- yav. ],nt the word “exclusive” is u'ot supply ot poisonous liquor, that demordl- 
tests the treaty was made. Consider- "d either in this declaration or in the izes alike the negro in Africa the habi-
;-egte yaL^ruisbedmandlaydat ElglanTs' ”arliameQt passed a littie later tant in Canada 8and”ht Newfotlidtendp.eteiy vanquisnea ana lay at ringiauu s yQ two later occasions at the Peace of fisherman.
mercy, this compact of 1713 is one of .xmjens Joseph Bonaparte wanted the In discussing this' question, we must
roHthllnadl?,?rf+>,AfUJ|A1 ^Ire'^lî^î Tnd word “exclusive" ineerted, and again in always bear in mind that France carries 
politicians of the day were venal and jyj* hut the English government abso- on four distinct fisheries in Newfound- fierce partisans. The desire torFreuch ggj’ refused. Putting aside the fraud land waters. First the deepTel or 
wines set many against Marlborough. f th declaration aud many other argu- bank fishery on the Graud Banks etc • 

ÏÏSP “Til ra8t w? ments that might be brought forward, 295 vessels are engaged in this indn^ 
were poisoned by port. Ail the boon t[1(, French contention that they have try—105 from France, the rest from St 
^?“Paalon3> la?ryars’ doctors, the inferior a prior and exclusive right to the fishery Pierre—and 4,823-hands. This is the 
mdre^me1»eate«t with™ these limits can hardly be denied, main industry. Second the shore fish-
uuited against the Duke, Swift and If they had been able to occupy every ery on the Newfoundland coast with 
lope. . Addieon and Steele fought their part 0"t the fishing ground within those five or six vessels and about 300 men. 
fierce literary battles over the infamous no one could doubt their author- Third, ehore fisheries, “peche sédentaire"
treaty which to-day regulates the man- ity to hold it. There are over 700 miles from St. Pierre and Miquelon. Fourth 
?eV| )n which the French fisherman may ()j y,e Coaet on this so-called French the small bank fishery on St. Pierre 
budd blf temporary hut and erect his shore. Our opponents only occupy an bank; mostly small vessels are engaged
fishing stage. On one point this treaty, infinitesimal portion of it on the north- in this business, as it is within a few
whirti. still remains the law on the sub- east and the Straits of Belle Isle, hours’ run of thé land,
ject, is remarkably dear and explicit, tyhere they had once 100 fishing estate In recent yea re the French treatv 
The sovereignty of England over the nahtnents, these are now reduced to one shore subject has been further compli- 
feland could not be stated more empheti- fishing roém really occupied and another cated by the lobster question. This 
Pa *?• fTbtv ls n?d cal.ed .Newfound- temporarily; where once they employed began about 1886. Newfouudianders
land, with the adjacent islands, shall g ooo hands there are now not more aud Nova Scotians were carryin-' on
wh1?iJhro Groin Ttehfte be*°n« °» than 60. On the west coast they are this business on the coast without molesl

GWtcttll' TTiAA hiA similarly reduced to half a dozen small tatiou from the French, until their anger6hall the most Christian King, his heirs holdings and less than 300 fishrermen. was aroused by the Bait Act of 1888 
aud successors or any of hie subjects at -plie intrinsic value of their catch of cod- which for the time almost ruined them
any time hereafter lay claim to any itish for several years past has not and from which they have never reeov-
nght to the said island and islands or amounted to $50 per head. On the other ered. They not onlv attacked the Eng- 
to any part of it or them. Moreover.it hand, during the same period there have lish factories, but began to build them-
shall not be lawful for the subjects of grown up a great number of English selves. Now it was clear enough that
France to fortify any p,ace in the said settlements on the coast, and the popula- substantial erections with brick or stone 
island of Newfoundland, or to erect any tiou now numbers 14,000. This exten- foundations, brick chimneys and corru- 
buildings there, besides stages made of s;ve population, be it remembered, grew gated iron roofs were in distinct viola- 
boards, and huts necessary and useful np not ]n opposition to the French, but tiou of the treaties. When the French 
for. drylng bsb,’ °r to resort to the with their tacit consent and encourage- commodore’s attention was called-to this 
aald ‘sd?nd beyond the time necessary ment- The colonial settlers were useful anomaly he promptly ordered them to be 
for fishing and drying of fish. But it many ways. They looked after the taken down. -Of course, this was only 
shall be allowed to the subjects of fishing stages, boats, etc., when the a blind. Next season more were put 
Franco to catch fish and to dry them on French left, they grew garden stuff, and up, and finally in 1890 M. Jusserand 
land in that part only. Here the m0fit of their cat A was bartered in an the -accomplished English scholar, walked 
boundary line is described from Cape nnderhand way for liquor, sugar, tea, into the foreign office and suggested 
tii?na1ilS*a t(rc B°int Kndi, afterwards etc., passed in as the genuine product of little temporary arrangement. Like 
altered ftom Cape John to Cape Bay). French industry, and received the im- good diplomatist, he had made a little 
Ky the treaty of Pans (1763) this part mense bounty. High duties produce note of an agreement as follows: 
of the Treaty of Utrecht is confirmed, smuggling, so these treinendous bounties (toe question of principle and of re- 
/i-toq?*81 d ^Iea*y.Versailles naturally brought forth frauds. Having spective rights being entirely reserved on
t H n °f ,^ïeaty ,ot encouraged the growth of the population, both sides, the maintenance of the
Paris, The King of Great Britain cedes wkich at first did not interfere with their status quo can be agreed upon thé fol- 
the islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon cod-fiehing operations, it is idle for the lowing basis; Without France or Great 
in ful- right to His Most Christian Frensh to attempt now to dispossess Britain demanding at once a new exam- 
Majesty, to serve as a shelter to the them. (In the recent Venezuela and ination of the legalitji of the inetaliatiou 
1 rench fishermen, and his said Majesty Alaska disputes modern diplomacy estate- of British or French lobster factories 
engages not to fortify the said islands, i;shed this position ns a rule of inter- on the coast of Newfoundland, where 
to erect no building upon them, but national law, that where territory had the French enjoy rights of fishing con- 
merely for the convenience of the fishery been continuously occupied without op- ferred by the treaties, it sha’J be under
and to keep upon them a guard of fifty position by one nation for fifty years, or stood that there shall be no modification 
men only for the police. The last even where there had been undisturbed in the position occupied by existing 
treaty of Paris (1815) confirms the possession aud actual occupation for establishments of the subjects of either 
treaty of Utrecht and foregoing twenty years, or thereabouts, such terri- country on the 1st July, 1899, except 
treaties. tory shall be deemed to be the settled that a subject of either nation may re-

ifirom the wording of these old com- property of the nation so in occupation, move any such establishment to any 
pacts three points come out very and shall not be the subject of interna- spot on which the commanders of tbe 
clearly. hirst, that England, as the tional arbitration). It is sound law and two naval stations shall have previously 
sovereign power, can alone exercise common sense that when an owner agreed.”
coercive jurisdiction within her own ter- grants a limited easement, like the pres- “ No lobster factories which are not 
ntory. This principle, which is the ent very limited grant of fishery privil- in operation on 1st July, 1899, shall be 
very A. B L of international law. has eges to the French, whatever is not in- permitted unless by consent of the Brit- 
bccu.for a very-long time set aside by eluded in such license to fish is retained ish and French senior naval officers of 
the French. British fishermen s nets by the owner. This is the position of the station. In consideration of each 
and. gear of all kinds have been taken England, the grantor and sovereign new lobster factory so permitted, it shall 
np and destroyed by French naval offl- power. The privileges of the French be open to the fishermen of the other 
cere, and they have over and over again by the treaty are strictly limited to three country to establish à new lobster fac- 
been driven away from their own coasts, things. tory on some spot to be similarly agreed
-For a long time the Imperial authorities First, they have the right to catch on, iWhenever any case of competition 
assented to these outrages. The late fish. The original draft of the treaty arises between the fishermen of either
Lord Derby actually approved of them, named codfish, but the French abbe who country, the commanders shell proceed
and in every ' convention provision was drew the document in -Latin, considered on the spot to a provisional delimitation 
made allowing French officers to carry cod an inelegant word, so he substituted of the lobster fishery grounds, having 
out summary proceedings. Lord Salis- fish. But that codfish, and codfish only, regard to the situation acquired by the 
bury was tbe first English minister to was contemplated, is shown by the text, two parties.
set down hie foot firmly and give orders it was the only fishery known and car- “ N. B.—Lt is well understood that this 
that the execution of the law should be ried on at the time. The treaty says arrangement - is quite provisional, and 
confined to our own nave) officers. _ and the fishery must be carried on in its shall only hold good for the fishing sea-
with a few isolated exceptions, this is accustomed manner, which at that son which is about to open."
now the practice. The second point— period consisted of the fishing ship com- This was about the cleverest diplomatic 
that England alone can execute the pro- ing out from France, and on arriving trick ever played upon the simple, con-
visions of the treaties on her own at its station the vessel was laid up and tiding British government. It saved
coasts—is equally clear in law. The in- the crew built np their temporary huts the French ’ fishery from utter destruc- 
stractions to the naval officers and their and stayed ashore. Moreover, as a tion and legalized factories, which, by
reports are al, kept secret, but they may clear proof of its meaning, cod is the their own admission were wholly and
be summed up in one word, always to only commercial fish that is cured by absolutely illegal.
keep on good terms with the French, drying and salting. Only the catching It completely annuls for the time Eug- 
Don’t bother about the colonials—avoid and drying of fish on laud is allowed, land’s sovereign rights, and gives tne 
all dispute* with your naval antagonists. The Newfoundland contention on this French officers equal authority to adjndl- 
-A very remarkable illustration of this particular contains strong points, though ; cate on British territory. The New-
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Work on the Smelting Plant Shows Grati 
fying Speed in Construction.

Fine Showing Made Through Business 
Enterprise and Pluck of Promoters.
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T NO. 1 — BOIDER HOUSE, ORB BINS AND SAMPLING MILL, OSBORNE BAY SMELTER.
Rapid progress is being made in the used, is the engine shed. A modern 

erection of the smelter at Osborne Bay, Corliss engine, 500 horse-power, will be 
and great interest is taken in Victoria pGed in this building, also the electrical 
in the completion of these works, which riTIrnace ° T'hT^uUdteT to‘ thl 
mean so much not only to this city, but right is the sampling mill, through which 
to the mining interests of the Island at ores brought to the centre will be
large. The photographs here reproduced , .T-he orl Is ,first weighed, then 

,. . , . , * . , crushed in rock-breakers, and by means
show that no time is being lost, as but t,f an automatic sampling mill a small 
a few months ago the site of these percentage of the ore is thrown to one

allow locomotive and cars to run from 
ore bins and deposit ore in same.

No. 3 sketch shows the ore bins and 
sampling mill. '

'No. 2 sketch shows ore bins, part of 
the engine shed, and the foundation for 
the smelter and converter building. 
Timber for this is all framed and the 
foundations are completed. In this 
building at first one stack will be erect
ed of 450 tons, also one of 75 tons, with
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SPION KOP DESPATCHES.
Full Text of General B'uller’s Cele

brated Criticism on the Battle.

m

A parliamentary bluebook containing 
the Spion Hop despatches was presented 
to the ‘Imperial parliament two weeks 
ago. _ These despatches, a short resume 
of which has already appeared in the 
telegraphic nems, included some not 
hitherto published, and also portions of 
othere which had been withheld. After 
reading these documents through, no 
one need wonder at the peculiar state 
of affairs immediately preceding and 
during that lamentable fiasco, which is 
so tragically described by Coiten Doyle 
in his great “Boer War.” Gen. Buller 
issued his orders to Gen. Warren, whe 
was to make the attack on Spion Kop 
on the 15th of January (the battle took 
place on the 24th), and, writing a few

t«rL,a**er fight, Gen. (Buller says:
On the 19th I ought to have assumed 

command myself; I saw that things 
were not going well—indeed, everyone 
saw that. I blame myself now for not 
having done so. I did not, because I 
thought that if I did I should discredit 
Gen. Warren in the estimation of the 
troops; and that if I were shot, and 
he had to withdraw across the Tugela, 
and they had lost confidence in him, the 
consequences might be very serious.”

Lord Roberts’ comment on this, 
made on 13th February, 1901, is as fol
lows:

“ If he considered that his orders 
were not being properly given effect to, 
it appears to me that it was his duty 
to intervene as soon as he had reason to 
believe that the success of the opera
tions was being endangered. This, in
deed, is admitted by Sir Itedvers Buller 
himself, whose explanation of his non
interference can hardly be accepted as 
adequate. A most important enterprise 
was. being attempted, and no personal 
considerations should have deterred the 
officer in, chief command from insisting 
on its being conducted in the manner in 
which, in his opinion, would lead to the 
attainment of the object in view, with 
the least possible loss on our side.”

That there was lack of organization to 
an appalling degree is shown in Gen. 
Buller’s last quoted despatch, which 
commences as follows:

“ In forwarding this report, I am con
strained to make the following remarns, 
not necessarily for publication :

“ I had fully discussed my orders with 
Gen. Warren before he started, aud he 
appeared entirely to agree that the 
policy indicated of refusing the right 
and advancing the left was the right 
one. He never, though, attempted to 
carry it out. From the first there could 
be no question but that the only practi
cal road for his column was the one by 
Fair View. The problem was to get 
rid of the enemy who were holding it.

The arrival of the force at Trichard’s 
was a surprise to the enemy, who were 
not in strength. Sir C. Warren, in
stead of feeling for the enemy, elected 
to spend two whole days in passing his 
baggage. During this time the enemy 
received reinforcements aud strength
ened his position. On the 19th he at
tacked and gained o considerable ad
vantage. On the 20th, instead of pur
suing it, he divided his force, and gave 
Gen. Clery a separate command.

“On the 21st I find that his right 
was in advance of his left, and that 
the whole of hi batteries, six, were 
crowded in one mail position on hie 
right, while his left was unprotected by 
artillery, and I had come ont to tell him 
that the enemy on that flank had re
ceived a reinforcement of at least 2,500. 
I suggested a better distribution of his 
batteries, which he agreed to, to some 
extent, but he would not advance his 
left, and I found that he had divided 
his fighting line into three independent 
commands, independent of each other, 
and apparently independent of him, as 
he told, me he could not move any bat
teries without Gen. Clery’s consent.

“ The days went on. I. saw no at
tempt on the part of Gen. Warren either 
to grapple with the situation or to. 
command his force himself. By the 
23rd I calculated tljat the enemy, who 
were about 600 strong on the 16th, 
were not .less than 15,000, and Gen. 
■White confirmed this estimate. We had 
really lost onr chance by Sir O. War
ren’s slowness. He seems to me a man

■ri
IS NO. 2 — FOUNDATIONS FOR SMELTER AND CONVERTER AT BAY SMELTER.

j side; this is afterwards subdivided, a converter capable of treating the 
until at last it is reduced to three small matte from furnaces. In addition, a 

un., i.™ ....... parcels of, say, one pound each. One of new stack of about 400 tons will beboiler house with capacity of 600 horse- is Assayed bGthe smelting com- - erected; this will be finished before the
power, divided into three 'boilers or 200 j pany and one retained by the mine- above-mentioned two stacks. The last 
horse-power each. These have been owner, and the other held for reference, stack is an invention of Mr. H. C. Bel- 
supplied by the Victoria Machinery being sealed. The ore bins on each linger, end it is expected it will revolu- 
-TL. vt/Ovxirtt. side of the sampling mill have a capa- tionize smelting by its economical method
uepo , v cto . city of «boot 1,800 tons. sThe sketch of treating the ore, and will directly

The centre building, in which alone does not show the railway trestles, enable Crofton to have the largest share 
over 100,000 feet of lumber has been ’ which are now erected and which mil of the copper smelting of the coast.

buildings was wild land.
No. 1 sketch shows on the left the
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NO. 3 —END VIEW OF ORB BINS AND SAMPLING MILL, OSBORNE BAY SMELTER."i

if] possess that a mixture of coal dust and 
air alone is capable of producing an ex
plosion, that the practical question is 
how to eliminate dust. The use of 
dust-tight wagons would greatly nnni- 
~ it, and supplemented by thorough 
watering would no doubt be adequate. 
Professor Galloway, however, considers 
as the result of long experience in the 
South Wales collieries, that thorough 
watering suffices to prevent the settlm- 
of dust upon walls, roof aud timbering, 
which, if once allowed to accumulate 
there, renders watering of the roadways 
alone of but lit11*^ effect, us the present 
case shows. The main difficulty lies in 
ensuring that the wetting is done regu
larly, though a more systematic insv 
tion for dust on the roof end sides o! the 
workings might correct laxness in this 
regard. If it were generally recognized 
toy* the miners themselves that the real 
danger- of explosion, at any rate on a 
large scale,.....................

who can do well what he can do him
self, but who cannot command, as he 
can use neither his staff nor subordin
ates. I can never employ him again 
on an independent command.”

clear—first that the explosion followed 
the course of the intake workings used 
for haulage, where there was dust aud 
no fire-damp, scarcely touching the re
turn air-ways; and second, that the ex
plosion failed to affect those parts ot 
the workings which were permanently 
wet from natural causes. The fact that 
coal-dust ie far more dangerous in a 
mine than fire-damp has 'been more 
widely recognized of late than when 
Professor Galloway in 1875 demonstrat
ed that fine coal dust plays the part of 
a quasi-gus when intimately mixed with 
air, and, as was apparently the case 
here, itself initiates and carries on the 
explosion. In the present instance 
nothing can be known as to the cause 
of the explosion, the whole of the evi
dence being circumstantial in character. 
But whether the originating cause was 
shot-firing or an explosion of fire-damp 
from a Mower in some way ignited, it 
depended for its power on the presence 
of dust throughout the mine. When 
once an explosion has occurred in a con
fined space, the increased pressure aud 
consequent rise in temperature greatly 
increases the intensity of combustion, 
so that coal requires wetting more 
thoroughly thon would be the case in 
the open air. We question whether this 
fact has received as much recognition 
as it deserves. For instance, Mr. 

‘Hughes, in his text book on coal min
ing, states that e®ly the smallest 
amounts of moisture are needed to pre
vent ignition, a conclusion hardly borne 
out by the evidence the present case.

§
mizeo

GOAL DUST.E
Times When It Is a Deadly Explosive.
From (Mining Journal.

The report which has just been issued 
‘by the Home office on the explosion 
which occurred at the Universal Colliery,
Glamorganshire, last May, is of very 
great importance, since it deals at some 
length, and in a definite tone, with the 
treatment of coal dust in mines. The 
disaster, which occurred on May 34 of 
last year, was a very disastrous one, 
and resulted in the loss of 80 lives. The 
Union pit was a new one, the colliery 
was well laid out, the venti'ation good, 
and the engines and equipment gener
ally were of a first-class description.
The system of watering w.is nvohnbJy 
superior to that to be found In many 
mines; pipes were laid along the main 
haulage roads for an aggregate distance 
of 1,450 yard® on either side of the 
■draft, in which water-cocks were in
serted every 40 yards, from which the 
roads were sprayed by means of hoses.
In spite of these appliances, it is gener
ally agreed that the whole of the 
workings at the Universal were dry 
and dnsty when the explosion occurred.
From the report of Professor Galloway, 
based on an exhaustive examination of 
the workings, two circumstances are ■ It follows front the knowledge we now

:
'

.targe ecaie, is due to dust, and not to 
fire-dAmp, greater progress would be 
made towards the fulfilment of Profes
sor GaHoway’s hope that, rwith a better 
understanding of their cause, great col
liery explosions will soon disappear from 
the record of disastrous events. We 
trust that his recommendations will re
ceive speedy consideration.

h

The king of the Scottish gypsies. Charles 
Faa Blythe, has died suddenly In the 
royal residence at Yetholm. near Kelso. 
The monarch’s reign lasted four years.
and was marked at

-
the outset by a dis

pute concerning the succession. Several 
of the tribes refused to recogni 
the lawful heir, and gave their support 
to a pretender.

ze him as
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!R AT BAY SMELTER.
I converter capable of treating the 
latte from furnaces. In addition, a 
bw stack of about 400 -tons will be 
Jected; this will be finished before the 
bore-mentioned two stacks. The last 
lack is an invention of Mr. H. C. Rel
oger, cud it is expected it will revoln- 
bnize smelting by its economical method 
f treating the ore, and will directly 
table Croffon to have the largest share 
f the copper smelting of the coast.

'hows Grati- 
ction.

Igh Business 
promoters.
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iBORNE BAY SMELTER.

iBORNE BAY SMEI/TBR.

seess^hat a mixture of coal dust and 
: alone is capable of producing an ex- 
)sion, that the practical question is 
w to eliminate dust. The use of 
st-tight wagons would greatly "mini* 
ze it, and supplemented by thorough 
itering would no doubt 'be adequate, 
ofessor Galloway, however, considers 
the result of long experience in the 

uth Wales collieries, that thorough 
itering suffices to prevent the settling 
dust upon walls, roof aud timbering, 

iic!i, if once allowed to accumulate 
renders watering of the roadways 

<>f hut little effect, as the present 
The main difficulty lies in 

uiring that the wetting is done regu- 
ly. though a more systematic inspec- 
n for dust on the roof end sidesof the 
rkings might correct laxness in this 
:ard. If it were generally recognized 
the miners themselves that the real 

Qger of explosion, at any rate on a 
ge scale, is due to dust, and not to 
i-dump, greater progress would be 
de towards the fulfilment of'Profes*

1 Galloway’s hope that, (with a better 
lerstnnding of their cause, great col- J_ 
•y explosions will soon disappear from

We; record of disastrous events, 
st tiiat his recommendations will re- 
re speedy consideration.
ic king of the Scottish- gypsies, Charles 

Blythe, has died suddenly In the 
1 residence at Yetholm. near Kelso, 

monarch's reign lasted four years, 
i was marked at the oqteet by a dls- 
|e concerning the succession. SeveflU^ 
the tribes refused to recognize him •#.;

lawful heir, and gave their support j 
a pretender. . .;$]
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CANADA TO LONDON.

Suggestion to Erect Special Stand at
Coronation.

Toronto, May 26—An Evening Tele
gram cable says: "There have been six 
thousand applications tor the six hundred 
seats allotted Lord Strathcona in the 
Colonial stand by the Imperial authorit
ies. If these applications'are genuine, 
it is thought that a splendid advertise
ment ought to be secured for Canada if 
the Dominion government would erect a 
special stand exclusively for Canadians.

Ontario Now 
Is Red Ho

After Timber?ff*32iifrEÆi'2.S2
the Domlnlou aathorlttes Will be satisfied

province shall prejudice or take away the 
rlghjn of an, subject

With It was a letter from Messrs. 
Bodwell & Duff, which was also read as 
folios s:

AT .COMPANY’S HEADQUARTERS.

Directors State They Will Provide tor 
the Destitute.

Toronto, May 26.—The Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal company directors have au
thorized the statement that the company 
will pay all funeral expenses, relieve 
against immediate want and suffering 
and provide permanently agajnst any

Meeting ofGathering .

For Yachts' City CouncilThe Dead
Consignment of B. C. Timber to 

Be Used In Construction of 
Eastern Boats.

The Lucky Streets That Will Be 
Visited By the Water 

Sprinkler.-
Political Warfare Waxes Fast and 

Furious—Both Sides are 
Confident.

Still tiie Work Continues of 
Taking Bodies From the 

Fernle Mine- |

N Victoria. B. G.. May l»th, 1902. 
Messrs. Mason & Bradburn, City Solicitors, 

Victoria.

Act, we understand that the Object of the 
government in communicating with the 
city was to ascertain the Wishes of the 

ncll in this matter, and whether they 
wou'd desire the government to pass such 
legislation as would be necessary In order 
to make the statute constitutional.

In view of the tact that the company 
have already Spent a very large sum ot 
money in good faith hi the carrying 
ot this enterprise «“fare doing all in 
their power to complete it within the 
time mentioned and strictly In accordance 
with the agreement with the city, it 
seems to us that it would only be fair on 
the part of the corporation to request the 
government to make such changes In the 
Act as will be necessary. It this la not 
done it is quite clear that the Act «will bo 
disallowed, the city will lose the benefltB 
which they expect to gain bÿ the construe- 
tlon and operation of the railway, and the 
parties who are Interested In the charter 
will lose a very large sum of money whicn 
they have actually1 paid ont In connection 
with the enterprise, ah oti account of the 
Insertion of a clause which was forced 
upon the company first by the council, 
and secondly by the model bill passed In 
the Legislature. The corporation ought tc 
know that, whether the clause were in the 
Act or ont ot It. It would not have been 
at all likely that the comnany would have 
employed any alien labor In the construc
tion of their works; they never had any 
Intention ot doing so. _BODWELL & DUFF.

The council proving chary about dis
cussing the matter, Aid. Worthington 
moved that the report and letter be filed.

Aid. Yates said that the council should 
stand by the Terminal railway. Through 
it the Nanaimo trade was once more open 
to the merchants of this city, as freight 
rates had been lowered. This road, too, 
had brought in a lot of trn.de from the 
islands, and so he hoped that the “tin- 
pot ferry” line, as he had heard it called, 
would uot be put out of business. He 

amendment that it be laid on

«destitution.
I They state that, so tar, the cause of 
(the explosion is not kuowp, but that the 

the accident, the minesday preceding
were inspected by the government Mine 
Inspector Dick, who issued his written 
certificate that the mines were in excel
lent’ condition. Inaccurate telegrams 
from the West as to the mines being dan
gerous and reporting previous explosions, 
end assigning various causes for the ex
plosion, should not be believed. This is 
ihe first explosion that has taken place 

~f Ivmmilhv and I at the mines. Men were recently finedOI oyiiipomy omm 1 hy_ thg magistrate at the instance of the
company, for taking matches into the 
miii'es, tobacco being found upon them, 
and one man who denied having matches 
about him, on being searched, was found 
to have matches in his hair, 

v .-vie B C., May 2(j.-“True Weath-1 Very little damage has been done to the 
- I $ tkA DolliM-Y h1111168’ and wheu the w<)rk ot rescue isvrby, the hero of theiF e y completed operations can be. immediately

disaster, made hie first visit to town to- recommenced upon the old scale, so that 
since the fatal Thursday evening the miners may resume their operations 

of Fernie’s citizens were j at an early date.
Since then he has

oVictoria and Port Townsend lo 
Meet on the Diamond on 

Saturday Next.

Terminal Railway By-Law and 
Agricultural Society are 

Discussed.

STRUCK A BALLOON.
Extraordinary Accident With Live 

Electric Wire In Montreal— 
Carnegie Library,

Workers Are Now In Very Centre 
of Place Where Fire 

Burned.

Lightning Sets One Afire in Bavaria.

Berlin, May 26.—A military balloon 
was struck by lightning near Augsburg, 
Bavaria, last night, at an altitude of 
500 metres. The only occupant of the 
basket at the time of the occurrence 
was Lient. Vonhiller, who was tele
phoning his observations to soldiers on 
the ground below him. When the bal
loon was struck it burst into flames and 
fell rapidly to the earth. Lieut. Von- 
nfflen had the bones iu both feet broken, 
■but escaped further injury.

con

(From Tuesday’s Dally. )
Aemelius Jarvis, who returned last 

week to Toronto after spending a 
month in this province arranging many 
of the details of the amalgamation of 
the salmon canneries, was deeply inter
ested during his visit in the varied 
forest wealth of this province, and par
ticularly in the piles of manufactured 
lumber that surround the mills. A 
tuorough business man. with years of 
training, in one of the foremost hanks 
of Canada, Mr. Jarvis has hot always 
kept his hand to the wheel, and so on 
this occasion he did not go so much, into 

‘the prospects of this great industry of 
British Columbia as into the fitness of 
its fir and spruce and cedar, for the 
building of those white-winged beauties 
that he has so often steered to victory 
on the Great Canadian lakes. And in 
this it must be remembered that Mr. 
Jarvis is a yachtsman of that good old 
sort that knows a yacht below the water 
line as well as up above. He -belongs to 
the school now fast disappearing from 
the seas of men who could not only sail 
a ship, but build one too, and while an 
afternoon’s frush with a friendly rival 
was a pleasure long and keen, the fore- 

was just as likely to find him with 
shirt sleeves up, broad-axe in hand be
side a stick of timber destined for some 
coming boat.

Such was the case with tn*- Canadian 
yachts competing for the Canada cup. 
Not content to sail them, he spent the 
Saturdays and Sundays too in the ship
yard working on their construction, so,, 
much .so that he tow holds a recognized 
place in Jim Andrew’s yqeht building 
crew at Oakville, just outside Toronto, 
where for years past some of the fastest 
Canadian yachts have been built. In 
cue feature of This, the skipper and the 
yr chtbuilder do not see as one, for Capt. 
Andrews is a staunch Salvation Army 
man, who has sold War Crys on To
ronto’s stre.ts. nnd pleaded with the 
hardened siuue’*s of Nanaimo's street 
comers, does uot approve of Sunday 
work. He lies been known to look on 
Sunday afternoon dovm to the long shed 
where bis heart’s !<">ve ’.ies, but he never 
walks that War for fear hie yachting 
beauties would seduce the soul, and the 
mind would run more after knees and 
keelsonns than the war songs and the 
War Crys of the afternoon’s parade.

And it is to replenish that big shed 
and yard that Skipper Jarvis has been 
selecting the choice bill of cedar, spruce 
and fir to have shipped back next month 
to Oakville. There is no international 
race -this year, but the -building still goes 
on. end the season will produce a couple 
of 40-footers, perhaps more, to go into 
the Canadian preliminaries with the In
vader, the Beaver, the Canada, and the 
rest of them.

(From Tuesday’s Daily. )
The City council met lasj evening, Elis 

Worship Mayor Hayward presiding, and 
*11 the aldermen -being present.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
taken as read and adopted. 

Communications were then disposed of 
as follows:’* _

From M. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P., 
enclosing copies cf the amendments to 
the Municipal Clauses Act now before 
the legislature, and advising the council 
of its position before that body. Referred 
to the Legislative committee, who were 
instructed to meet the members for the 
city and consider the sections ot the bill.

From Mr. Justice Martin, complain
ing of the scarcity of water and the lack 
of power, from which the higher parts ot 
the city was already suffering. Iu mov
ing that the Yates street pump be started 
again and continued to be operated all 
summer, Aid. Barnard said that the 
waste by residents of the lèwer parts 
robbed those living iu higher locations 
of their just share. He thought that 

j 107, from advices he had received from the question would never 'be solved Cx- 
-, were scores ot brave men, who parties well informed, the number of cePt by the laying of a new mam.

; x ü ^ope ot rescuing their comrades deaths would reach at least 150. This is Aid. Yates said that the water metres 
“ v tUeir lives iu their hands also, Out confirmed by others who were in close which the city was now about to pur- 
lw possible to ÜO honor to the heroism touch with the miners. The difference chase would solve the matter, as there 

"Irue” vVeatuerby’s conduct without between these and the official figures is would be plenty of water and plenty of 
tl,e least detracting from that -of the explained by the fact that a large num- power to go round if there was less 

ivres at others. , nor of men were working in the mine un- waste than at present. He thought that
' v practical miner, none knew better der the contract system, aud ’heir names the matter should be referred, to find ont 
tliaü ue the chances he was taking in would not appear on the pay roll of the the cost, as the council should not Order 
entering the mine iu the hope of rescue, company. Mr. Smith added that he had the pump to be started without knowing 
from which others with justifiable fears j been advised that there were 40 widows to what expenditure they were commit
tor their safety were fleeing lor their and 200 orphans left by the men who ting the city. He moved in amendment 
[1Ves. perished. Probably some' of* these or- accordingly.

The hrst of the victims that “True” phans are left both motherless and fath- Aid. Cameron supported the amend- 
encoontered, was little WUtie Bobert- eriess. Belief funds are being raised all ment on priuciple, as also did Aid. Wor
sen. To pick up the body and rush it to over the country, and Victoria should Kington. Aid. Vincent and Williams 
the pitmouth was the work of bat a few not be behind the other cities. Subscrip- supported the motion, whose mover pro- 
seconds, hut even the prompt efforts at tions will be received at the Colonist and tested against the fortnight’s delay. Aid. 
rescue were unavailing. The deadly Times offices. Mr. Smith also intends MoCandless thought that there was so 
atter-damp had claimed the little lad aa to communicate with Hon. J. H. Turner much business before the council that a 
one of its victims. “True then volnn- and ask if it would not be possible to second meeting should be held this week, 
leered for the first re-let party that was start a Mansion House fund for the re- n-j,cn the, water commissioner’s report 
started into No. 2 mine by Supennten- lief of the needy. would be in, aud the whole matter set-
dent Dannie, in which was also the ---------- - tled
mine physician Dr. Bonnell, and a score LATEST OFFICIAL RHPORT. The motion was carried on a division
of miners, each of «nom cheerfully stalk-1 ----- s;x £0 three.
eil his life upon the possibility of rescue. Mines Were iu Good Condition Last From Judge Martin, protesting against 
There are few who ■will deny the claim Monday and Tuesday. any change being made in the names of
of any -ne of them to their badge of ----- Charles and St. George streets. Laid on

„, „nv'1 n|Uhei™îsbyThere appeared . H°n- E- G- Prior received the follow- the table, pending the consideration of 
a company of heroes; There “Plated ing despatch last night: the by-law. .

£m. E. G.

of two ordinary men. He was out with Victoria: From J G Elliott secretary of the
shift and after a breathing spell, On May 19 examined No. 3 mine. All B<mrd of Fire Underwriterecomplaining was back with the next.. When a man tIear ot gas. Ventilation good, 27,000 of the excessive amounto”gaSehell 

fell down, overcome with the after- feet of air passage per minute for 50 Itock bv the Hudson’s Bav company 
damp, Weatherby oft times unaided, .in meu. On May 20 examined No. 2 mine. to the fire wardens C P y
order that greater progress might be At Mgh üne division, 12,000 cubic feet «eferred to the fare wardens, 
made in the repairing of tihe overcasts a|r minute, thirty men. East and 
so that air could be got into the mine, West districts, 75,000 cubic feet of air 
carried the unconscious man to the sur- pér minute, 60 men. Did not find gas 
face. But in the end nature asserted ln t^e mines, 
herself, and coming out with one of the 
shifts, “True” fell down unconscious 
and was carried off to the boarding 
house.

Mackenzie & Mann Deny They 
are Interested In Canada At

lantic Purchase.

outMessages 
Offers of Help Come From 

- Many Quarters. were

Toronto, May 26.—The air is full of 
election. The Mail has a long double 
column article on the front page calling 
on Sir Oliver Mownt to dismiss the Ross 
government because Duncan Bole, who 
figured in the West Elgin election case, 
proves to be an agent of an insurance 
company, of which Premier Ross is 
president, and is working- tor the com
pany in Jamaica, West Indies. Mr. 
Ross points out in an interview that Bole 
has been employed by the Manufactur
ers’ Life Insurance company since the 
days when Sir John Macdonald was pres
ident.

A very lively meeting was held at Co
lumbus, South Ontario,-Saturday night, 
at which almost a free fight took place. 
The meeting was in the interests ot Hon. 
Mr. Drydeu, and Mayor Fowke, ot 
Oshawa, in supporting Mr. Dryden, call
ed Wm. Smith, M.P., an arrant coward, 
because he had sought to intimidate him 
from attending the meeting, and re
ferred to Smith’s career. Mr. Smith was 
present at the meeting, and sprang at 
Fowke when the lattter referred to him. 
Considerable confusion followed, and a 
tight was averted only with difficulty. 
Both sides express great confidence in the 
outcome of Thursday’s contest.

William Hendrie, owner of Lyddite, 
the first King’s plate winner, received 
a message of congratulation on Saturday 
from His Majesty through Sir Dighton 
Probyn. ■

Montreal, May 26.—Alfred Archam
bault, a 13-year-old boy, caught hold of 
a piece of telephone wire wound round 
a pole on Amhert street tonight and re
ceived a severe shock. He was unable 
to let go and his cries attracted the at
tention of Joseph Contant. Contant 
grasped the wire and received a shock 
which knocked him down. Another pass- 
esby, Wilfrid Bourden, grabbed the wire 
with both hands, and was instantly kill
ed. Contant and Azchambault were 
seriously burned. The wire had be
come crossed with an electric light wire.

The Montreal city council today for
mally accepted the offer of Andrew Car
negie of $150,000 for a civic library, the 
city tb contribute $15,000 annually to its 
maintenance.

President Shanghnessy, of the O. P. 
R., tonight confirmed the appointment of 
E. H. McHeney, formerly of the North
ern Pacific, as chief engineer of the road 
in succession to P. A. Peterson, who be
comes consulting engineer.

Ottawa, May 
Mackenzie, of Mackenzie & (Mann, ot 
the Canadian Northern, gives a flat de
nial to the report that his company is in
terested with Dr. Seward Webb in the 
purchase of the Canada Atlantic. “There 
is absolutely no truth in the report so- 
far as we are concerned,” said Mr. 
Mann. “We have never had any nego
tiations with Booth and we are not ac
quainted with Dr. Webb.”

TO CARRY BODY
TO ENGLANDday

Iwhen so many 
liurlud into 6t6niity.
t,t.eU working most heroically, first for
the rescue of any who in the first in- | LosS 0f Life in the Fernie Mine Disaster 
vt mee might have been alive in the 
mire, and later in the equally dangerous 
work of recovering the bodies of the 

He was the first man into the 
1 ,hu pyillusion and for the l da>-' Mr- E- c- Smith, memoer for themine after the p ’ , district, said that while the officials of
hrst 24 hours after worked a.most^iu- company placed the loss of life at

r THE WIDOWS AND ORPHANS.

United States Have Preferred 
Warship to Convey Lord 

Peuncefote’s Remains.
Placed at 150 by Well-Informed 

Persons.

Speaking of the Fernie disaster yester
.X

London, May 26.—The British govern
ment has gratefully accepted the United 
States offer of a warship to bring home 
the body of Lord Pauncefote, late am
bassador at Washington.

Ottawa, May 26.—(Special)—A mes
sage of condolence was sent by the Gov
ernor-General and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
sud ministers to Lady, Pauncefote on the 
death of Lord Paimncefote.
Maude or Capt. Bell, A. D. C„ will rep
resent Lord Minto at the funeral.

Washington, May 26.—Secretary Root 
has issued an order placing Major Ha
gen-Young in charge ot the military ar
rangements for the funeral of Lord 
Pauncefote. An equal number of army 
and naval officers shall act as ushers at 
the church with Major McCawley, of the 
marine corps in charge. An equal num
ber of enlisted men from the army and 
navy will act as body bearers. It was 
ordered that Lient.-Gen. Miles, command
ing the army, and the heads of all the 
staff departments of the army, attend on 
funeral in uniform, and an order was Is
sued with respect to Admiral Dewey and 
the heads of the bureaus of the Navy 
department. These officers will be the 
official representatives of the army and 
navy. The fyneral escort will consist 
of a squadron of cavalry from Fort 
Meyer, a battalion of' engineers, march
ing as infantry, from Washington bar
racks, a battery of artillery from Fort 
Meyer and a battalion of marines from 
local posts.

Messages of condolence continue to be 
received at the embassy in large num
bers. Among those received today was 
one from King Edward.

cessantly.

noonit is
of

Major

moved in 
the table.

Aid. Cameron pointed out that the 
"onncil had until the 11th of June to 
vike siich steps as it might think fit. He 
thought that the advice of the city soli
citor should be well considered. The 
council^, in spite of preconceived ideas, 
should stand as a sort of third party be
tween the people who voted for it and the 
promoters. He opposed any repudiation 
that might be Suggested.

Aid. Barnard said that he had voted 
against the by-law, and would do so 
again, but he would not favor anything 
like repudiation,-or taking any advan
tage of a loop-hole. It was the act of 
the government in forcing the alien 
clause into this bill and the government 
ought to fix up the matter itself.

The Mayor and Aid. Kinsman con
tended that the matter should not be in
terfered with by the council at ali.

Aid. Barnard pointed ont that even if 
the clause was taken out of the act, the 
railway company could not employ these 
objectionable classes, as that was pro
vided for by the covenants in the con
tract, which wotild still be good. 

PETITIONS. Aid. Williams thought that any
A petition from Soi. Oppenheimer and pering with the by-law might be di 

others asked for the continuation of the 2™- , Already the railway company had 
concrete pavement now being built on failed to keep several of the covenants 
Bastion street, so that it go around Bas- Jf the contract. They did not seem to 
tion square. Referred. N attempting to live up to it all. He

Another by Arthur Longfield and 28 thought, however, that it should be well 
others, asking for street watering on considered, as the question was an îm- 

Ot the efforts that are still being made DnctgflP fin Caledonia avenue and Pandora street, portant one. .« °^e%Æm«en^ £5 HOSta9e W petition dated in December,

$£ Printed Matter
culties to the advance of the rescue man called Lack, be allowed to peddle ter shonffi be left alone.
party has now to be contended with. In ------------- small wares throughout the city without Aid. Williams objected to the disal-
speaking as to the probable cause of the payment of the license. Referred. lowance of Canadian acts when Austral-
explosion, Weatherby said it was evi-1 Postmaster-General In London REPOSTS. ian ones with like anq-Chinese clauses iu
dentlv a dust exulosion and he ventured _ ’ . “ , , . them were allowed to go undisturbed.

Prediction that it would ultimately OO Proposal to Reduce Reports from the city ■ officials were Qu the motion to file the correspond-
be found tiAiavWYiéën liftsl<E2by the the ™ then read as foilows: _ ence, Aid. Cameron offered the follow-
firing of the machine holes. The direc- the Kate. By the city engineer, enclosing the list mg amendment:
tion in which the bodies, cars and debris _____ of streets proposed to be Sprmkled this That the council considers that this is
have been blown lends itself to the theory season. These amounted to dl mile^ „ question for the government to deal
that the explosion originated in the vicin- cavK pall||. i »_ uifth Canatia 1uite 88 n,luc^ 88 t*18 Present carts could ^dth, hut is of the opinion that they can
ity of the machines, but as all who OHy» raUll Vie» WlUl ualiuua cover, and were as follows: pot deviate from the agreement between
could teil are dead the solution of the pgr Making Arrangement Cormorant street, between Douglas and the Victoria Terminal Railway company
question will rest with the manner in .__ Store. , and the city without the consent of the
which the evidence as to the direction With ot8t€S» Pandora street, between Blanchard and e;ect0rH. The council, however, sees
of the explosion can be explained. The xoîS1™ at root between Douglas and objection to the repeal of section 25 of
workers are now in the very centre of wharf. the Victoria Terminal Railway & Ferry
the fire belt, and the stench arising from rorreenondent Johnson street, between Blanchard and Act, 1901.
the 15 odd horses that are supposed to I°°x vnr u L W ri Douglas. The amendment, he explained, retain-
be in the mine is almost overpowering. eteeet* t>etween DoaKlaa end ed the agreement and its covenant

FLCsBHP-1” S —• — - «*■remains of the men are also very badly from June 1 to $3.25 -. view street, between Douglas and Broad, the act were kept in or not.
burned, And iu many instance® the bodies je Wentworth Sarel, formerly editor Bastion street, between Government and This was defeated on the following
bear evidence of tiie terrific explosion. of yie Kamloops Standard, and head of Wharf. , n division:
Some idea of the intense heat, winch the B G Book -Co., has been correspond- Fort street, between Quadra and uous- Ayeg; A1(L Camer0I1> Yates, MdCand-
the men were subjected to, is furnished ing Salisbury and the Mar- la®- . between Douglas and Wharf, les and Barnard.
in the fact that the coal in the mine in of Londonderry, postmaster-general, Broughton "street, between Douglas and Nays: Aid. Kinsman, Williams, Wor-
many instances has been coked. London, regarding the reduction of pos- Wharf. . thington, Vincent and His Worship.

Up till 3 o’clock six additional bodies tage on books, newspapers, etc. Lord Humiboldt street between Douglas and corregpondeuce was then on motion
were taken ont of the mine, they were Salisbury, through his secretary, says Government . and filed.
nearly all from No. 8 room. Two were that it is a question for the Canadian Courtney street between Do g The Agricultural association’s position
speedily identified as Alfred Colco and government as well as the Imperial gov- stree. between Rock Bay bridge was then taken Up. That body’s letter.
John Horbet. It was eome time before eminent The Postmaster-General, and Johnson. ’ , which had been up at the last meeting ot
any of the remaining four were identi- through his secretary says: Wharf street, between Government ana the couueil] requested the city to take
tied, as their bodies were badly dis- to pojnt out that the preference Johnson. ^ ^ Humboldt over the financial control and responsi-eolored by the action of the fim One giv^ to matter ^ ünited 6treet" betWeen H biiity ot the show fairs. In response,
was eventually identified *s lnmnaa j^tes over printed matter from this Government street, between Queen’s ave- Aid. Barnard offered the following reso- 
(Barton, and another as tnat or joseçu country, arises from the deliberate act Dne and Cormorant. x-- , „ . lution:
Landry, but the remaining two rema | Canadian government- In making Ijangley street, between Yates and Court- That the council cannot see its way to

a special arrangement with the United njroad Btteet. between Yates and Brough- “-™l»efinaDtia. responsibility of the
_ .... - —i™ society assistance to the extent of $2,000

aud no more.
This was opposed by Aid. Cameron on 

the grounds that the city could not af
ford any such expenditure, as it had a 
$31,000 deficit to face as it was.

In amendment, Aid. Yates moved that 
rhe amount be reduced to $1,000.

Aid. McCandless thought that this 
should be conditional upon those classes 
at the citizens who benefited by stich a 
show should raise by subscription an
other $3,000. This suggestion was in
corporated in Aid. Yates’ amendment, 
which was then voted down by five to 
three.

The motion was also defeated, and the 
touncll then adjourned to meet on Wed- 
desday (tomorrow) night ,to consider by
laws, water and other questions.

courage,

one

•o
tam- CYANIDE PLANT.

Report That War Eagle and Centre Star 
Will Use One.

auger-

SICK MAIN’S TROUBLES.

Sultan’s Troops Deserting and Capture 
Governor ot Mocha.

London, May 26.—A despatch to the 
Daily Express from Cairo, Egypt, says 
a report has reached there that a whole 
battalion of Turkish troops has been an
nihilated by rebels near Port ot Ocha, in 
the Turkish Vilayet of Yemen, in the 
southwestern part ot 'Arabia. The gov
ernor of Mocha is said to have been car
ried away by the rebels as a hostage. 
The rebels are being joined by numbers 
of Turkish troops, who are deserting.

26.—(Special)—DanARCHIBALD DICK,
Inspector of Mines. Rossland, May 26.—It is reported here 

today that a deal has been closed by the 
War Eagle and Centre Star mines tor 
the purchase of cyanide works at Silica, 
a mile and a half south of Rossland, 
from the British Columbia Bullion Ex
tracting company. The plant was erect
ed several years ago by an English cor
poration, but never operated on a large 
scale. The cyanide process is said to 
give perfect results on Rossland gold-cop^ 
per ores, and the report is generally cred
ited, following so closely on the announce
ment that the resumption of shipments 
from the mines is only a matter ot a few 
weeks.

The Supreme court action of Yaie-Col- 
umbia Lumber Co. v. Scottish Union and 
other fire insurance companies was set
tled out of court here today. The in
surance companies’ returned premiums of 
$22 on policies of $22,000 on the lumber 
company’s mill, destroyed by fire last 
summer.

A. S. Goodeve has been chosen to rep
resent the Associated Boards of Trade 
for southern British Columbia at the 
Board of Trade convention in Toronto 
early in June, and leaves on Wednesday 
tor the East.

-a

o
SHIPPING COMBINE.

Terms Under Which the German Lines 
Enter.

the

STOLEN HORSES.

Mounted Police Make Capture Near 
Esterai»

Winnipeg, May 26.—(Special)—Michael 
Marrisey, a rancher, was found dead 
near Calgary yesterday. He was in the 
city lost week, and is supposed to have
died of pneumonia. _

Two Mounted Policemen have arrived 
at Estevan with William and John Mar
tin, who were arrested with a band of 
horses in their possession, supposed to 
have been stolen.

WINNIPEG HELPS.

Votes Money in Aid of Fteroie Mine 
Sufferers.

Winnipeg, Man., May 26.—(Special.)— 
The Winnipeg City Ouneil tonight 
voted $500 for relief of the Ferme mine 
disaster sufferers.

■Berlin, May 26.—The directors of the 
Hamburg-Ameriean line have issued a 
circular divulging the terms of agree
ment arrived at between the Morgan 
shipping combine and the Hamburg-Am
erican and the North German Lloyd 
lines. The two German companies un
dertake to pay the combine an annual 
sum equal to a dividend ot shares 
amounting to at’least 2,000,000 marks. 
This provision was agreed on when the 
capital of the German lines was 8,700,000 
■marks eacn, and in the event of an in
crease of the capital, a contingency 
which, in the meanwhile, has arisen, the 
combine reserved the right of increasing 
the annual sum accruing to it, to an 
amount equaling dividends on 25 per 
cent, ot the capital stock. The syndicate 
in return pledges itself to pay the Ger
mans six per cent, on a .corresponding 
amount of capital.

The traffic of German companies at 
British ports and that ot the combine 
tines at the Continental ports, is to be 
limited, subject td certain conditions. The 
North Atlantic cabin traffic of both par
ties is to be regulated by a special pool
ing arrangement, and it is agreed to- 
maintain the present pool regarding steer
age passengers. The freight* business 
will be conducted under the existing 
agreements, excepting mutual precau
tions against outside competition.

The agreement further provides for the 
arbitration of the differences and it be
comes inoperative in the event of war 
between the United States and Germany, 
Great Britain and Germany, or the 
United States and Great Britain.

no

A MORO TRICK.

Used White Flag for a Cowardly At
tack.

Manila. May 26.—While Second Lieut. 
Robert Chamber, of the Tenth Infantry, 
and Sergt. Walling, of the same regi
ment, were walking about six miles from 
Camp Vickers, in Mindanao, they per
ceived a single More carrying a flag of 
truce. When the native had approached 
close to the Americans, he suddenly 
drew his crease and slashed Sergt. Wall
ing, cutting his arm completely off. Lieut.

Kansas City, May 26.—Frank Robin- Humber attempted to shoot the More, 
son aged 20 years, today shot and sill- but his revolver missed fire and the nn- 
ed his sweatheart, Gerty Rollins, aged tive escaped in the tall grass.
10 shot and fatally wounded his rival.
Albert H. Ferguson, aged 19 years, and 
shot and fatally wounded himself m an 
apartment in this çity. Shortly before 
the tragedy Robinson wrote a note o his 
mother, in which he said that as Fergu
son had supplanted him in the affections 
of the girl he loved, he purposed tokili 
them both and then kill himself.

CALF LOVE.

Results in Crazy Youngster Committing 
Murder aud Suicide;

unidentified. L ai .... . ............ ...........
Ten additional ^bodies were taken j)Ut gtateg ^ke Postmaster^General has no

reason to suppose that the arrangement
--- ---------- . , ies could not be tearminated by the Cana-
those of R. Hartley, Peter Lekar, government if it desired to put

—2 -- , I English and American literature on an
Provincial Mineralogist Robertson ana | €q,uaiity. In the mentime, • the request 

w’iiiiam niakemure itnived *' “ 116 a proposition that the Imperial
the evening train and proceeded direct to ermneut> at the expense of its

A should neutralize the act of the

of the No. 2 mine today. In 
to those already reported, the bodi Broad street, between Humboldt and Fis-

^Blanchard street, between Fort street 
and Pandora. J ,Donglas street, between Flsguard ana 
Fountain. __ . ...Outer Wharf, between Hnmboldt street
lEDonglas street, between Hnmboldt and 
Flsguard.

The engineer also reported on the cost 
of abating a drainage nuisance on Pear- 
foti street, as $112.60. Regarding the 
drain outlets along Dallas road, the re
port showed that a proper collecting 
drain along that street was needed, so 
far as San Juan avenue, where a proper 
outlet could be constructed, the total 
cost to be $1,496.

The report as a whole was referred.
The Finance committee repo 

favor of paying accounts to the 
of $8,542.60, for civic maintenance and 
$10,000 payment on the James Bay flat 
works, and also an item of $472.50 aris
ing over the new High school. These 
were * given the usual course.

By the city solicitor, reporting upon the 
chances of the disallowance by the Do
minion government of the Victoria City 
Terminal Railway Act as follows:

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to report 
upon the communication of the 9th instant, 
addressed to HI» Worship the Mayor by 
the Hon. the Attorney-General, that I have 
considered the question and beg to advise 
as follows: There appears from the print
ed published correspondence respecting Acts 
of 1901, forwarded by the Attorney-Gen
eral, a strong probability that the Victoria 
Terminal Railway By-Law Act of 1900, will 
be disallowed by the Dominion government 
upon the ground of the Inclusion to the 
agreement and by-law set opt ttn scuh Act 
of the clause prohibiting, the employment 
of Japanese. Objection Is also taken by 
the Minister of Justice to the Inclusion ln 
the Victoria Terminal Railway and Fern' 
Act of 1901 of the section prohibiting the 
employment of aliens, which was Inserted 
ln response to the provincial government 
requirement affecting all railway bille. I 
understand that the Attorney-General flow 
neks your honorable body to say If you 
desire the government to alter by legisla
tion ln this session the clause as affecting 
Japanese, and If so. the alteration mnst

to Dawson "and Yukon points. A ship- ^om^date*of °theU?CTX)rtlDThe^
ment of boilers from the Albion Iron snmptlon Is that If the council express no 

* * At Vancouver such deal re the bv-law Act may be disal
lowed by the Dominion authorities. I beg 
to enclose herewith cony of a letter re
ceived from Messrs. Bodwell A Duff, deal
ing with the position. Should the council 
decide to make a request to the provincial 
government ln response to the Attorney- 
General’s letter for an alteration of the 
Act affecting Japanese, probably the 
omincll mav think It necessary afterwards

A SCIENTIST’S ACCOUNT.

Geologist Gives Results of His Visit to 
Martinique.

Tom Lekar and an unknown.

William Blakemore arrived in town on gov- 
own rev-

the mine. From some of the tnen who , end6| snomu neutralize tne aut ot me 
were on the last shift this evening it was Dominion government . in respect to 
learned that the mine in the vicinity of printed matter froni this country and 
the explosion is very much shattered and United States.”
the prospect is said to be that it will he council of the Board of Trade
much longer before all of the -bodies are held a meeting at 4 o’clock this after- 
recovered than was at first thought. 1 noon and decided to send a delegation 
From now on it is said that such bodies t0 Victoria at once to urge on the gov- 

taken out of the mine will be eminent the desirability of having one 
taken direct to the cemetery instead ot 0f the Supreme court justices reside in 
being brought to the town for a tuner- Vancouver.

I À Chinese graduate of the University 
There was considerable talk in town to- 0f Canton, will arrive here in a few 

day over the action ef the miners in run- days from Tacoma, to establish a school 
ning Police Officer Stevens out of town, for the education ot Chinese youths in 
This action was taken by the miners as Chinese, according to the modern eys- 
a protest against an inhuman remark tem. By the hew system it takes mnch 
which the officer made concerning the less time to become a Chinese scholar 
victims of the disaster on the evening than by the old system. The Chinese 
following the explosion, which was to Reform association at a meeting last 
the effect that it was a pity that there night decided to -build a handsome brick 
were not more of the miners killed. and stoue block. The site will probably

In the opinion of most of the citizens, be Carroll street. The third story of 
the action of the miners is commend-1 the building will be rented as a Chinese 
ed. especially in view ot the moderation merchants club. '
with which they gave effect to their man- The Bank of B. N. A. «jet
date. There have been 61 bodies recover- three bags of gold to the Dominmu assay 
ed so far, aud there are at least 50 more office in exchange for coiu of the realm 
yet remaining in the mine. It has been today. The timnof
impossible so far to secure anything I ooffgets from the 6 contained 165 
an accurate list of the men who are *enh^T.me trom^Ashcroft, a” 
,mÆ" Jo^nrecovered. add,-1 were the^^tion ot nuggets seen

Port de France, May 27.—Prof. Robert 
T. Hill, United States government geolo
gist and head of the expedition sent by 
the National Geological society, has just 
come in from a daring and prolonged in
vestigation of the volcanic activity in 
Martinique. He reports as follows:

•The zone of the catastrophe in Mar
tinique forms an elongated oval, contain
ing on land about eight square miles ot 
destruction. This oval ie partly over the 
sea. TJie land part is îbounded by lines 
running from Le Prêcheur to the peak of 
Mount Pelee, thence curving «round to 
Carbet. There were three well marked 
zones. First: A centre of annihilation 
in which all life, vegetable and animal, 
was uttèrly destroyed. The greater part 
ot northern St. Pierre was in this zone. 
Second: A zone of singeing, blistering 
fi.ame which was also fatal to all life, 
killing all men and animals and burning 
the leaves on the trees, scorching but 
not utterly destroying the trees them
selves. Third: A large outer, non-de
structive zone of ashes, wherein some 
vegetation was injured.

“The focus of annihilation was the new 
crater, midway between the sea and the 
peak of Mount Pelee, where now exists 
a new area of active volcanism with Iran- 
dreds of fumaroles or miniature vol
canoes. The new crater is now vomiting 
black, hot mud, which ie falling into the 
sea. Both craters, the old and new, are 
active. Mushroom shaped steam explo
sions constantly ascend from the old 
crater. The old ejects steam, smoke, 
nsud, pumice and lapelli, but no molten 
lava. .

“The salient topography of the region 
is unaltered. The destruction of St 
Pierre was dne to the new crater, 
explosion had great superficial force, act
ing in radial directions as is evidenced 
by the dismounting and carrying for 
yards of the guns in the battery on .the 
hill south of St. Pierre and the colonial 
statue of the Virgin in the same locality. 
Also by the condition ot the ruined 
houses iu St. Pierre.

“According to the testimony of some 
persons,- there was an accompanying 
flame. Others think the incandescent 
cinders and the force of their ejection 
■were sufficient to cause the destruction. 
This must be investigated. I am now 
following the nature ot this MU.

o
STRIKES.

Montreal Carters Want More Pay- 
Eight Hours in Denver.

o
IN CHAMBERS.

Several Applications Made Before Mr. 
Justice Martin Yesterday. Montreal, May 26.—Three hundred 

heavy carters employed by the Domin
ion Transport company and MeldrUm 
Bros., went out on strike this morning. 
The men demand $1.50 per day. They 
were receiving $1.25 to $1.40.

Denver, May 26—Five thousand union 
men employed in the building trades 
struck today, causing practically a total 

of building operations in this 
The strike was ordered by the

us are Mr Justice Martin sat in Chambers 
yesterday morning, and disposed of sev
eral applications, as follows:

Henderson, et <d. vs. G.eland.—Order 
made for inspection of documents, mis 
suit is one arising out of the Green- 
Worlock & Co. estate.

Re Mary Purver, deceased.—On appli- 
cation of Mr. -Jay, probate order was
8FRetRichard E. Purver—On application 
of Mr. Jay, order for administration is
sued ■ 'with will amended.

Several other applications in the 
ious suits being brought -against

si.
rted in 
amount -o

a FIVE CARGOES OF OATS.
stoppage 
city. CT .
Building Trades council for aiding the 
woodworkers in -qSieir efforts to secure 
an eight hour day.

Wilkesffiarre, Pa., May 26.—The action 
of the engineers and pump runners in the 
Shamokin res-ion in refusing to obey the 
call of the United Mine Workers to 
strike on June 2, in case the operators do 
not grant an eight-hour work day at the 
present wages, has a surprising effect in 
strike circles, although the leaders of the 
miners, say there is no reason for the dis
agreement. Secretary Mullahy, of the 
Stationary Firemen’s association, of 

‘Pennsylvania, said today: Undoubted
ly some engineers and pumpmen will re
fuse to quit work, but when the time 
comes it will be -found that the bulk of 
the men now at work will obey the call 
of the United Mine Workers. The local 
coal operators are of the opinion that 
what the engineers at Shamokin have 
done those in the Schuykill, Laeka- 

. wanna and Wyoming regions will do. 
The the morning.

It is reported that Brackman-Ker 
have received from the Imperial govern
ment another order for a third cargo of 
oats to be shipped to South. Africa to 
feed the cavalry horses ot the British 
army. Mr. D. R. Ker would not confirm 
nor deny the report. From other sources 
it is learned that a third cargo has been 
ordered, making the fifth up to date to 
be loaded on this coast. Brackman- 
Ker are now loading the steamer Ganges 
at Vancouver with oats shipped from 
their large elevators at Edmontou, and 
the steamer Cym-beline, which is dis
charging a cargo of bags and jute from 
Calcutta at San Francisco, is to come 
to the Royal Roads shortly for. orders 
before proceeding to Vancouver to load. 
It has not been learned which vessel has 
been secured for the third cargo to be 
loaded by the Victoria firm. The steam
er Askehall, a 6,000 ton carrier, has 
been chartered to load a cargo of 300,- 
000 bushels of oats at Portland for the 
Imperial government. The Askehall left 
Corouel on Saturday for Portland to load 
her cargo for South Africa. Balfour, 
Guthrie & Co.’s Seattle office have sold 
2,000 tons of oats to the British gov
ernment, wMeh is to be sMpped te South 
Africa by sailing vessel, and are dicker
ing for the sale of another 500 tons. An 
idea of the amount ot money expended 
on the Pacific Coast for these five car- 

be had when it is stated that

var-
rought -against the 

British-Yukon company, were stood over.
Judge Martin left last evening for 

Vancouver, where he opeus the civil 
and criminal assize this morning.

o
... BIG river steamer.

St. -Lawrence the Finest on Inland 
Waters.

tional to those sent on Saturday, are as
follows: Toronto, May 26—The four-decked 

steamer Moptreai, the largest 
run down the St. Lawrence

o
FOR SKAGWAY.

Princess May Takes Good Cargo to 
Lynn Canal Port.

passenger 
vessel ever 
rapids, after receiving an extra cable to 

steering gear, entered the first rapids 
this afternoon for Coteau, under her own 
power and in tow ot the tug Chieftain, 
Capt. Battan, the oldest river pilot, com
manding, to assist in making sharp turns 
in the rapids. The Montreal is 340 feet 
long, 74 feet 6 inches in width and mosts 
$500,000. She was built at Toronto to 

the Saguenay.

Antonio Frederlco.
Edgar Reid (single).
Andrew Pierro.
J. Flora.
John11 Krats e?h<>r). I Steamer Princess May, which arrived
Rennie McMillan (boy). from Skagway on Sunday morning, sad-
John Hawlev (single) I ?d again for the Lynn canal port last
E. A. Brown {single^ father an entf- night, carrying about

the C. P. R., out of Kamloops. | merchandise, mostly grorenes and pro- 
Albin Carlsen. I visions, shipped by. Victoria merchants
George Rutledge. I- , ,,
Harrv Hawkins (single), Cambridge-j ment of boilersWorks were included. _

the steamer will load another 260 tons 
of general freight, making a cargo of 
TOO tons shipped from both ports to 
Skagway, which, is the largest freight she 
has carried for some time. The Amur 
will also have a full cargo when she 
follows the Princess May North tor 
a half cargo over that taken by the 
Princess May has been booked by the C. 
p. N. company.

(

BOUND TO SUCCEED.
neer on

4,I think my thlrteen-year-old boy will be 
a smart business man when he grows up, * 
remarked MdSwlIligen.

“Go on with the story,” remarked Sqnll-

run on
ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB.

Toronto, May 26.—(Special.)—This was 
Hendrie day at Woodbine, Wm. Hen
drie capturing the Maple Leaf stakes 
with Lyddite, on which plenty of money 
went up at 1 to 5 odds, and George Hen
drie. Detroit, a brother, winning the 
Woodstock plate with Red Rose, and 
beating oat Seagram’s Gold Cup, which 
started a hot favorite.

shire. England.
William Love, from Montana. 
•Toe Velgi.
Matto Frederico.
Alfred Colco.
John Horbet.
Joseph Landry.
R. Hartley.
Peter Lekar.
Tom Lekar.
Three unknown.

dlF.j
day. and to encourage Tommy 
something I offered him a shilling to shovel 
It Into the cellar. He took the contract 
with great alacrity, but I found out after
wards that he did not handle the coal him-
8e^He hired a man to put 1t In for six
pence, and cleared sixpence wifhnv^ diiag 
any work himself.”-—London Tlt-Blts.

had a tôn of coal delivered the other to earngoes can ,,
the amount involved in the purchase of 

»y- the 2.000 tons in Seattle was between 
the $60,000 and $75,000. The purchase of 

such & large suoply of oats has stiffened 
council may think It necessary afterwards the price considerably, and from $26 to 
to obtain the sanction <* the electors to an $3^ u now being demanded on the. ranges 
alteration *■ of the danse ln the agreement ^ ^ hnrderby eliminating the word “Japanese” from! a cross the border.
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TSbc Colonist
sreat importatitin of manufactured goods 
emphasises the need of a national polie;, 
so that we reap the fruits Of growth in 
opr own stock, and not merely enhance 
the civilisation of others Without corres
ponding benefit to ourselves.

we can more easHy establish what w* 
say, than they can convince either the 
'Souse or the country of their good faith 
or public spirit in the course they are 
pursuing. ‘«Let the galled jade wince, 
our withers are unwrung.” We know 
what hurts. It is .because this news* 
paper has -held them up to the people 
for what they are, because it has strip
ped from their tactics the pretences by 
which they have striven to conceal their 
real character, that they pursue it with 
their petty malevolence. But 
them here and now, that they may de
ride the authority of the Speaker, they 
may insult the dignity of the Legislature, 
they may ridicule the ordinary 
tious of decency and decorum; but when 
they attempt their abusive methods 
against the press, they attack a power 
which is too strong, for them, and which 
in the long run, can, and will crush 
them. For the sanction of the 
papers rests not upon license .by petti
fogging, pedantic and hide-bound gen
tlemen of the long robe, but upon the 
general sense of what is fair, orderly, 
and decent in the minds of all classes of 
the community. We feel better

FINANCIAL ARGUMENTS.

great A GREAT WAaTE
OF CUT WATER

a

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS "SetMs up the System."

writes tha following letter from thé 
Grad Central Hotel, St. Paul, Minn.

It la with great pleasure that I »n 
dorae Ferons as n'
an honest medi
cine, competent 
to do all It 
claims. 1 have 
used it several 
times and know 
of nothing that 
cures so com
pletely, and at 
the same time 
builds up the 
system.
“I have rec

ommended It to 
a number of my 
friends and always feel that I do them a 
service for I know how satisfactory fL 
results invariably are. I only wish 
every family had a bottle-it would «aVe 
much sickness and doctor bills.”—j0 
H. Ridgeway.

■ FRIDAY, MAT 30. 1902.

Report to Council From" the 
Water Commissioner Sug

gesting Some Reforms.

Reveals That MPe-ru-na Is Calculated to 
Tone up the System, Restore the Func

tions and Procure Health.”
30 SAYS PROF. L. J. MILLER, CHEMIST.

' Published br
The «slonlst Printing h Publishing 

•etnpaiy, Limited Liability
Mo. ST Broad St.

PEROIVAL R. BROWN. Manager.

fisheries conference.

In the 
ference
ago, It is stated that the provinces rep
resented were unanimously of opinion 
that the general administration of their 
fisheries should remain in the hands of 
the Dominion government. British Co
lumbia was not represented at this con
ference for imperative reasons, which we 
explained at the time. If she had been 
represented, her delegates would doubt
less have dissented in a most emphatic 
way, against any such derogation to 
the Dominion government of provincial 
rights. - The Maritime Provinces are in 
an entirely different position from that 
Of British Columbia in reference to their 
fisheries. There the administration is 
carried on at an annual loss to the rev
enue, here it results in a considerable 
gam. The Maritime Provinces may be 
willing to barter their rights in ex
change for not having to meet the loss, 
but the proposal to give up both right 
and profit is one which will not find 
many sympathisers in British 'Columbia, 
and one to which the province is un
likely to be committed by any represen
tative.

report of the Iftsheries' con- 
held at Ottawa a short, time- Victoria, B. 0. «

Last evening the Yates street station 
pump, -which for many years was a 
constituent portion of the city’s water 
works, was started up afresh, and there 
is every prospect that the threatened 
water famine in the higher parts of 
the town wiH be heard no more of this 
season. [For two years past this pump 
has not been used, but with the 
merous extensions of the water system, 
and particularly those to accommodate 
the residences of the high places, its 
need was felt very early this year, al
most in fact before the summer has 
begun.

A -good deal of the trouble ariaes from 
the general waste of water throughout 
the city, -both in reckless sprinkling and 
otherwise, while the flushing of the city 
sewers appears to take about 700,000 
gallons a day. In this connection, Wat
er Commissioner Baymnr reported to 
the council so early as the 8th of March 
last, his letter being of some interest on 
this question and running as follows:

Sirs,—-I wish to call the attention 
hf unsatisfactory way

the flushing of sewers and box 
Swii?8 18 carrl0d out, end to point out that 
unless some radical change is made In theFF TOjfiK'tffwS

47 fln«h ar,e at Present to operation47 flush tanks, of various sizes, and w 
are so geared that they discharge all the 
way from all the time, to every six hours. 
onoe85»na811 tan58 Y?11 discharge some'16.- 
S29, g5, n8i, a?d allowing as an average, 
that they discharge every two honrs, they 
5?S dally M0,000 gallons of water. In ad- 
5'tlon to these there are also connected to 
Î, ,drYln?l “d the night soil dump.
StJ? tw* cVk «tireet. the following 
tlrnt-’ S?,t ,areu ®®lnf more or less all the 
«F ,lncb' Inch, Sllnch,

*nd 6V4 Inch. These pines are 
capable of discharging 1,750 gallons per 

[b°A avowing that In actual prac- 
tlce that they are only working one-flfth 
of the time (a very low estimate) they are
wMld « Î^OOO^rns Sby

It 18 a Pity « no exhibition Is to be g? n“flyTÆ
held bbls year. Most cities have found Ions of water, that has coet mon» Wh 
exhibitions pay, and Victoria should he to filter and to pump; in other wort/ more 
no exception to the rule. At the same than one-third of all the water consumed 
time, we do not 'believe much in exhibi- sewers. Irrespective of the
tions or any other things which lean too Orttofry mc r<£S.dSa^ ZZ i?, from tbe 

municipal or governmental W^^^lns^tL'has.Tender1 
crutch. There is a feasible scheme tor st&nA made application for more 2% inch 
having a successful exhibition. Let a flushes, to be put In the box drains? The 
committee of business men take hold of K?eat objection to the -present system Is 
the project. Let them subscribe them- lYL c°°„T<^hi„î'lajltltr °î ttat Ia
selves and induce others to subscribe, to S&^dribbltog orator d”s nrt flo'sh 
Wf fund. There is no reason but simply cuts a Water way. as does a 
why that guarantee fund should be river, leaving the material niled un on 
drawn upon for a dollar, hut it is always ftaer side, but a volume of say) 280 gal- 
there to meet a deficit. Then put the JSSLhJLS?,at,.0Ile «weep away
exhibition upon a commercial basis. Run don7rere i “ay fart ®Mr

t?. Pfy directly and indirectly. Many forms me that ln Ohatha^' Ont . th^onfy 
exhibitions have been started in cities flushed the sewers once every three davs: 
of much less wealth and population than S?t then it was a proper flushing. I would 
Victoria, and have been run from year aak fij* the Council take this
1° .;ear wit31 ^«teady increase of popu- ™nd woSd re^mmeX'tStC tied n?^nt ™ K J*MUler»late Professor of Chemistry and Botany of the High School

^ey have been made syphons be disconnected from all flush tanks Ypsilanti, Mich., writes from 8327 N. Clark Street, Chicago, HI., as follows : 
LTVh^e,Lre\rda^ount“ “to* “A* soyeral of my friends hare spoken to me of the favorable results obtained
buildings are already in existence and all by banA Instead of antomatlcally, as at through the use of Perona, especially In cases of catarrh, I examined it most 
in first rate working order. The bnsi- ™nî°S isa« do« this dally, and thoroughly to learn Its contents.
cess men of a community cannot afford pense of 50,000 rollons6 of Water ape?”day “Z foand 14 composed of extracts of herbs and barks of most valuable medicinal 
to permit anything which helps to make than Is done at present with 700.000 rollons qualities combined with other ingredients, delicately balanced, calculated to tone 
& wWaarHatSf fadepend* nt° enter- J ^ Ve“d’ XZ restore the functions and Procure heaith.

prise. to the speed at which the pump is working ft / ooatUer Perana one of the most skillfully and scientifically prepared
dra?t7se0n.atheUpompmis renntog Is tirekel med**“«• wUch can use with safety aadsuccess.".~PROF. L. J.
to the minute, between midnight and 3 In 
the morning, when the consumption Is prac
tically nil. It Is working'26 strokes, or only
12 less than at the busiest part of the , , ,
day. Yon must remember that there has miI>eral soap cylinder, in the same man-

Frnin Vnn». in.i- been no addition to the means of supply ner as always has been done. Then a
r rom V amty r air. for the last 11 years. There Is enough mould is made by electroplating this

I m very sorry,” said Jones, “that ™«Î* S ,c0?e- bnt master; first with gold and then with
there should have been any doubt about SuthSSJKSL^AÜcopper.

fmiS8i°K?ry^' nntI1 they iave about reached their capa- T^en original record is melted ont 
?M«LWas- an /5ui a1, M0* *•? say blood- city, and H the present system of flushing au<i the mould is ready to have the Cay-
tnirstyw yïew of the case. And as there Is not only persisted in, but added to. It uauba wax.. composition poured into it.RELIEF FUND If SFfe dJUk of Ae "grtve^

RELIEFFUND. **£**?* — M S^Srfefe1 to “ o-thous^ndZV'an 6 ifchTthe
The Colonist will be glad to acknow- nmmintr81^ r.e1fret‘, ** w.as 1®u”flay I would therefore ask asrain that the Conn- shrinkage is enough to let the cast rec-

blue over -HydePaf/ ^heai^w"!3! SS. d~P °Ut °f the m°Bld WheD “ iS
authorities ï r t^us^Vo'OT- Se^<M£S^^S*d,gSSlS f* WÆ»

terers from the daeaster. The suffering purple. The whistle and ohirn of firll of sewers and drains,.and the supplying 0Dce ™ade 11 Possible to use a reprodu-
terov«eS a^ th! s^ïhy^’Tâ £ SÆan't0 ™mhl n^t min|ed W“h ^ “ “bDDdant " °f which being th™n onXrth ofX

should be practically expressed. Marble Arch you heard^the staccato cry- S122S2L*. fhe‘grooit'n‘theYartwax1 reirf
BULKLBYVA-LLEY, ÆÆ p^theX^ tint &S S wh.K 4hich

The special despatch -we publish this phont ^n^ o? -^nkteEknk ti' shape’ aud tlat with very good the record is made
morning from Hazelton does not promise Channc’ry Line, Tott’nim Court R^adT’ 1 _________ a J ‘ “wwre“f° phonoroanhs “tÔX*
to^cÔtoto^BuîtiTvX iTTa ^L!pri”f ia-Vnd ^ t“»« to inherit or ac s™re tte°n”^eptire^n^onttonre
good grazing country, although its capa- ’bus conductors Jones was blind and ^rrop^riîla &m&te!y c^s o,en°°thl that eve™ dreamed^existed^n
^vets&r ̂ e^fraer v^hle ^/sage^oMs^ ________ 8________
coal measures in the valley and no forth from his house-this member of the NEW PHONOGRAPH RECORDS. off ! fine white® s'havingtch^tiLetl
doubt there are valuable minerals in the great tribe of Jones has entrenched him-   ;re 8 Tmf, eac“ time the
mountains. But investigation has ap- self in Westbourne Terrace — and was Better Music Said to Be Given by Re- music lover continues6 to^ui^s^oîd re6 
parently made dear that industry, de- enjoying an innocent stroll in the Park . cent Improvements. produce? with Rs torge talf hi*™»
velopment and colonization are impos- when, in an evil moment, he was at- ----- - „ i 118 laTg® Dall> can
eible without railway facilities. In this traded by the raucous tones of a Ger- prom New York Sun. of1 the ‘new hare^Ui^d«0ne Quahty ont
respect the Bnlkley Valley is not isolat- man ordtor. A small congregation had What is described as an important im- The great impro^ement -both in tone 
ed orpecuhar. It is typicaiofour whole gathered round the exile, some of the provement in phonograph records has nuaiity and vKe wh™ the new 
Northern tonpire. Only the iron horse members of which were sympathetic, Been made. Until very recently the wax ducer is usjd U clnsiL som. nh?^" 
can draw the plough that will 'break up some contemptuous, the majority scent- records have been made of soft mater- graph owners to use thl new renÆ™.' 
these so far barren lands and make them mg some fun in the immediate future, ials, of which stearate of soda was the on theiTdd^ soft lemtis eveS
useful to those who would settle in them The tun came sure enough. I am sorry principal ingredient. This so-called wax each playing does înh ’m Mp.S
and to the progress and prospentyof that itshould have fallen to the lot of record, therefore, has been more like a noroaph owners tiavth^.ô’d.o!n 
the province, and of the Dominion. This the virtuous Jones to furnish it, though mineral soap cylinder than a wax evlin- ords mïlv^lth I °-d-80aP ree
ls admitted in general terms by every- the extenuating circumstances should, in der. y wax cyJln ™ oId reproducer and
body; but when any particular proposals justice to hint, be carefully considered It was necessarv to n 8 tne new sharp button reprodue-are advanced there are always some There was the orator hLseif! That someToft m^reriafo^account oï th^pro- SeThS °“ D6W hard records that 
who say that we are buying the posai- was a greasy circumstance quite ealeu- t-ess of engraving hv which the sound Si. t'u.. , _ „ „hility of progress at too dear a price, fated in itself to excite antipathy of waves werlrecor^d on the surflce If lemma in wh?5? ^u,80,Ui10n of the di"
And those who say so are sometimes Jones. The man stood on an upturned the cylinders were ot l :hard substance records fiu^thems^ ^ °Wn„TUy
strong enough to negative the efforts of orange-box. His skin where it Vhowed the obstruction to the sappMre engrav- n hi The/ keep
more far seeing men to secure advantages up above an unkempt 'beard was dis- ing point thus caused woum nermiAuhr chi,. for tL reproducers smt-
for the province which it ednnot continue colored with the encrustation of weeks, the loudest sounds to be recorded and u ^ cl/thev^nwue t st7 es 01 records
to exist without. But such criticism, in- He. wore no collar, but in *ts place a the delicate sound waves wouîS C Thorp^L; - , ^
volving as it does the negation of effort, faring red neckerchief—symbol of his The reproducer used tritb tiv! mln^rni Zh 7 many Phonograph
in all directions, can never succeed where belief—rod allowed its ends to be lifted *oao record had a KnrmTiS-P îSnrSiînbfi '®0ISS?S anywhere from
it is firmly met by the intention to ac- by the breeze. His eyes were mean and half with « mmii£«Wr£i ïw? to oOU i ecords. There are even some
complish something actual and positive, shifty;, his voice at once piercing and sandths of an inch tn^îomLfrÜ'ü ma^y as a thousand. Such

~s:SîiS-ttiJM'1# K£*^rSF-“*“:rs

«as. xe ïr rr.ssj ss^Çjstrs.'esttîyû: r€SF&S S5

to thirteen million bushels; in 1901 it glued to the ground. The blue heavens, tottelfco^lMtth. «JïSÏÎÎtoJÎTSï
was fifty and a half million tmshels. tfe spreading sward, the gay dresses of hni« iJ6?Îk î*i££ tmy litt.e hollows and
The crop of oats in 1900 was nine mil- the Sunday crowd vanished,Wtoa? he votid^o L
lion bushels ; in 1901 twenty-eight mil- w»6 concerned. All that the world held nh?re b?,th® 8ap"
lion bushels. In 1900, the crop of barley ^a? ?ne indescribably dirty Teuton de- nn thînrtiS «,»^r.h!Untn^8n
was three million bushels; in 1901 it claiming to an English crowd on the ooni?L°m^SlP^h e ,ba 
was six caid a half million bushels. The tarpitude of an English government and one-thonsJndtha8™Lan €Lm?C?US ^0rty 
progress in the Northwest Territories the barbarity of an English army. Our foiSl aiL*M>!î )een
has been equally remarkable. Iu wheat ou the summit of the upturned smallest «.i ^ nf h« n th « t verî
they increased from four million bushels truit-box had—-so^ it unfortunately fell on th^tm!Str«f *nonthnti£?J?ld 
to twelve and a half million bushels; in ®«t — selected as his topic certain execu- cutting thl
oats from four million bushels to eleven tions, discussion of which was at that «wav g mto the *matenal and wearmg.it 
million bushels, and in barley from three monjent on the lips of men. This atien u‘kOC! „ v , ,hundred and fifty thousand bushels to the stump pointed Ms observations snund^thnntn rfS?fd
seven hundred and thirty-six thousand Wl51 8 diabolical sneer; gloried in u w--j n to reproduce them after- 
bushels. Of course the year 1900 was j0frJdt|ald rhapsody over what he har/’sn th»?^D«ma.tnahîiS L5eCOI"a 
a particularly bad year. Yet if the bi!leld England’s disgrace, and used th« time .“i8™/ bal- «oMd he used,
comparison were made with any previous whole sad[incident as a substantial proof Îr28,'j^“d reproduction, the ma- 
year the results would be almost as as- tba* all the vile slanders we have heard ,be?,ame too hard to allow
tounding. ' In other respects great pro- barbarous methods” are true in sub- r„,e /îf «oîn 8b?nfk wave8 40 .be recorded 
gress has been made. The copper pro- Sane,? and in fapt. He went farther. „J?nl“’h lf th,? ™aterial we,e soft
auction of Canada increased from nine- 5? alleged> with a sort of tigerish glee In b-°?gh t? ,ail<>W.«ll the sound waves to 
teen million pounds to forty-one million 8nf*estien, that it was only when verJ >8 8urface--lt wore out
pounds, iron ore from five thousand five ™L+nia trYOI>s were discovered acting in fftst, while it was being reproduced,
hundred tons to three hundred and six ™Mravention to the Articles of War ?f tbls difficulty, was
thousand tons, and' pig iron made from *“at any notice was taken or that any reap“e(* by the invention of a method of 
Canadian ore from tMrty^fiv™thousand ^-“«rtial ensued. “See, my friend ba8ti”g phonograph records from a 
tons to . eighty-three thousand tons. Lm Pr°offed as clear as day- Sbald' a?d “sing a hard composition
These are all great figures. They point USSl .1)656 are the convincing effl- ;?at wouM W wear.out; and on which 
to an astonishing increase in the wealth «S5?-f5Idr y°llr Campbell-Ban- lbevVÎTy »“aI} »aPPhire reproducing ball 
and productive capacity of Our country, dfïïh^ tie Bntisb soldier, he mur- f‘'t„bl'A*ou eoald beJi?ed without cutting
nn increase which will be maintained ?oer in cold blood. The colonial mt0 tbe groove. This new record is
from year to year: All the efforts of ”fdl5r' he is ^e scabegoat, and Is fort- composed zof several kinds of wax and is
our government should U to ®e that ............®ar. ’car!” inter- ;b real.t, now for the first time
the average cbmfort of the people rises «t.no i?ne °f the crowd. Jones could record.in response to this great increase of felons of loBger- Absolutely nncon- The principal ingredients is a vege-
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“Feel Better Than for Five To
Mr. James B. Taylor, Roberts, 

writes:
“I am at the present time 

well. I can eat anything I ever cuuld 
I took five bottles of Peruna. and 
better now than I have for five years 
I have doctored with other doctors'..if 
and on for fifteen years, so 1 can rec, - 
mend yoùr medicine very highly t t 
stomach troubles. I take great'‘pleasure 
in thanking you for your free advice 
and Peruna.”—James B. Taylor.

“I Enjoy n,y Meals as 1 V„.,i to »

Mr. J. W. Pritchard, Wolf Lake, lm) 
writes :

“I am pl.ased to say that I have Seen 
cured of catarrh of the stomach by Pe
runa. I could hardly eat anything -;nt 
agreed with me. Before T would get 
half through my meal my stomach 
would fill with gas causing me much 
distress and unpleasant feelings for an 
hour or two after each meal, 
thanks to your Peruna, I am 
pletely cured, and can eat anything I 
want to without any of the distressing 
symptoms. I can now enjoy my meals 
as I used to do, and It is all due to Dr. 
Hartman and his wonderful medicine, 
Peruna.

“It hae b.en one year since I 
cured, and I am all O. K. yet, so I know 
I am cured.”—J. W. Pritchard.

Dyspepsia is a very common phase ot 
summer catarrh. A remedy that will 
cure catarrh of one location will cure it 
anywhere. Peruna cures catarrh wher
ever located. That it is a prompt and 
permanent cure for catarrh of tha 
stomach the above letters testify.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use oi rerun?, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, living a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President u! 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

NS
fad.,Mr. MoPhillipg may be *an authority 

on May, but he is out of hie depth as a 
financial oritic. He asserted in the Leg
islature that British Columbia inscribed 
stock was rising because of the dividend 
nearly due. On lath December last our 
three per cent, stock

jdF--:CORONATION DAY.

A public meeting has been called by 
Mayor Hayward to consider - the best 
means of celebrating Coronation Day. 
No doubt many valuable suggestions will 
be made and a good celebration arranged 
for. We should think that for this par
ticular day the army and navy should be 
particularly ia the forefront. Some form 
of popular demonstration, in which the 
unity of the Empire, its greatness and 
the solemn reciprocal obligations enter
ed into on this day between the People 
and the King, could be symbolically ex
pressed, would, it seems to us, be more 
suitable to the spirit of the day than 
anything else. Many strangers will be 
here. Let them see the spirit of unity 
and loyalty which animates Britons 
everywhere.

entirely
ff-

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
;=zz

„ _ was quoted at 90
ex-dmdend. By parity of reasoning the 
stock should stand enm-dividend at 91% 
If no improvement had taken place, that 
being the amount of interest accrued 
during six months. But we find that on 
April 5 the stock

ADVERTISING BATES.

Agate measurement: 14 lines to the Inch.

BEADING NOTICES—20c. per line each 
Insertion, or $2 per line ner month.

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line for first Insertion, and 
Ac. per line for each snbeeqnent consecu
tive Insertion ; otherwise 10c. per line each 
Insertion. Preferred positions extra, ac
cording to page, etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

îSrïiiîiShlch

mm m*m
ipiSfa^

i ■was quoted at 93, on 
May 2 business- was done in it at 95, 
and on May. 13 at 95% for the account. 
If we allow the full amount of the half 
yearly dividend off that price, that leaves 
the price of the stock ex-dividend at 94 
an appreciation of 4 per cent, store 
the middle of December. Now it does 
not require a financier to figure out the 
saving to the province from a floating 
loan instead of a loan funded 
money is dear. On a floating loan in
terest is only paid on the- money actually 

„ . „„„ received and used, on a funded loan it 
CONDENSED ADVERTISING (CLASSI- js ,paid ou tb ,

TIED) — One cent a word each Insertion: 1 ue par Ta‘ue °f the stock.
10 per cent, discount for six or over con- h or instance, iu order to raise two mil- 
■ecetlve insertions. Cash with order. No 
advertisement Inserted for less than 25c.

Wlik
SSlFi;

o

iTHE EXHIBITION.
FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM

PANY REPORTS, 16c. per. Une for 100 
Unes or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 up to 600: 
600 unes or over, 10c. per line. Resorts 
published In the Dally will be Inserted In 
one et the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per 

the Dally rate.

m But, 
now com*•Vi

m
cent additional to

I
:■I lions in ca|h at say 88, stock to the 

value of $2,272,700 would require to be 
issued, while in order to raise the same 
sum at 92, only $2,173,900 would re
quire to be issued, a saving upon capi
tal account of nearly $100,000, 
permanent annual saying of $3,000 to 
interest. Surely it is only ordinary

sense that it is cheaper when money 
is dear, and prices are low, to pay a 
slightly higher rate of interest

•2Ï wBUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CÀBDS- 
Of fonr Une* or under. $2 per month. 

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND .DEATHS—

$1 each. Including insertion In the Dally, 
and one of the Semi-Weekly edition*.

No advertisement charged to account for 
teas than $1. 1

PROF. LX MILLER..or a

/com
mon

upon a
floating loan when the slight difference 
in actual interest paid effects such a 
notable economy. The figures we have 
given are not actuary applicable to the 
province’s financial condition during the 
fast six months, but they illustrate with 
fair exactitude the kind of saving which 
has been made by the financial policy 
of the government. On the basis of the 
figures we have used this very great 
economy would cost the sum of about 
$6,000. We do not know what the ac
tual saving to the province by the delay 

, in funding the floating debt has been, 
but we do know (that it has been very 
material and has been secured at a com
paratively insignificant cost.

$25.00 REWARD3

Will be paid for such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of anyone 
steeling the Colonist newspaper from 
the doer of a subscriber.

■»
JONES EXPLODES.

He Speaks Ont of the Fullness of 
His Heart.

MILLER.PRIVILEGE.

The question of privilege raised by Mr. 
McBride in the legislature yesterday 
upon an editorial article in this news
paper, was no question of privilege at all 
There was nothing In the article on 
which a question of privilege could be 
based. It . ia onr privilege to call the 
main leaders of the opposition hide
bound lawyers if we please, and we take 
pleasure in calling them hide-bound law
yers because they are hide-bound law
yers, who have lost all consideration of 
the principles which govern procedure to 
the rules which are supposed to express 
those principles; and we beg to call them 
-again, and to refer specifically to Messrs. 
McBride, McPhillips and -Curtis, not 
merely hide-bound lawyers, but petti
fogging, pedantic, and hide-bound law
yers. The dictionary tells us that hide
bound means, “Obstinately set in opin
ion or purpose; narrow-minded; bigoted; 
stubborn.” What adjectives could better 
describe the character of Messrs. Mc
Bride, McPhillips and Curtis? Wç con
gratulate ourselves that we hit upon an 
adjective which conjoined with the sub
stantive “lawyer” so adequately describee 
them. Anyone who is hide-bound is ob
jectionable, but a tide-bound lawyer is 
a MCBride, a McPhillips, or a Curtis. 
We have classical authority for the use 
of the word hide-bound in this connec
tion. John Milton to the very work 
from which we quoted yesterday re to 
men who disputed “forms and precedents 
and circumstances while the common
wealth nigh perishes for want of deeds 
of substance done with expedition and 
despatch,” uses the expression, “that 
hide-bound humor which be calls his 
judgment.” And, we may say, that to 
that expression, he has done away with 
all necessity for our characterising Mr. 
McPhillips. .However, we will go fur
ther in this matter. We will verge upon 
a real breach of privilege. We will ven
ture the assertion that Messrs. McBride, 
McPhilfips and Curtis knew that there 
was no breach of privilege to the article 
we published yesterday morning, but 
that they merely wished to make 
it a peg on which to hang a 
specious explanation which would dimin
ish the effect their obstructive tactics 
-are having upon the country. We know 
what is the privilege of a member of 
parliament in reference to the press, and 
what is not. If they do not know it, 
it is written for them in the constitu
tions! history of Great Britain from the 
Areopagitiea of Milton to the Letters of 

-Junius. Their minds are deeps of black 
and unfathomable ignorance upon the 
very matters upon which they daily dis
play their schoolboy imbecility upon the 
floor of the House. But, gratuitously, 
we tell them that we verge upon a real 
breach of privilege when we inform 
them, and the people of this province, 
that, in drawing attention to our article 
of yesterday, they were actuated by an 
ulterior and unworthy motive, and 
endeavoring to place before the House 
a specious,- but obviously incorrect ex
planation of their obstructive tactics. 
Yet we make that assertion, because

To Farmers !
Clear Your Land of Stumps by Using

Jiidson Improved Powderft
OHfflAiPBST AND MOST EFFECTI V-E OF A T.T. STUMPING POWDERS 
w® ABIE SOLE MANUFACTURERS. WRIT® FOR, OR CALL AND GET 
OUR LITTLE PAMPHLET, “HOW TO REMOVE STUMPS.”

The Giant Powder Co.,Con. 884S2Tcnt Sl
that the moment when the dictatorship 
paragraph will he abolished in the West 
was Chosen for the enactment of a simi
lar, exceptional measure in the East. He 
proposed action was not Herman, but 
ultra-German.

NEW YORK ACCIDENT.

One Man Killed and a Hundred Injured 
by Sidewalk Breakiug.

New York, May 27.—Elvin L. Collldge, 
was almost instantly killed, and about 
one hundred people were injured this 
afternoon by the breaking down of a tem
porary sidewalk at Fifth avenue and 
18th street. Some of those hurt may die. 
Those who fell were part of a crowd 
gathered to watch the parade in honor 
of the visit of the French Rochambeau 
commission to this city. Two hundred 
people were on the sidewalk when it 
gave way, and they were precipitated 20 
feet into an excavation for a new build
ing, and fell on piles of material used 
for building purposes.

The accident occurred just as the head 
of the parade had passed the corner. The 
French visitors had gone past .before, 
and knew nothing of it until some time 
later. Troop C had just ridden by and 
the Twenty-Second regiment was pass
ing when thé crash came. The officers 
to command at once gave orders to 
break ranks, and 50 militiamen were de
tailed to work of rescue. iHurry calls 
were sent for police and reserve, and 
ambulances, and in a very short time 
those who fell were assisted out of the 
excavation, and the work of binding 
up wounds and conveying those most 
hurt to hospitals was in full swing. The 
authorities are busy endeavoring to dis
cover who is to blame for the accident. 
Coroner Scholer says the sidewalk had 
not been built of material strong enough 
to stand such a weight as burdened it 
this evening. He said the cause of the 
accident was the giving way of an up
tight timber, four by twelve inches in 
dimensions, that extended from the 
dome of the excavation of the cross 
beams in whjeh the side wall rested. 
About ten feet of this timber, he said 
was rotten and very weak.

JUST ARRIVED
Large Shipment

Fine Worsteds and Fancy Tweeds
For Spring and Summer Wear.
WO S-AJETGr

85 Store Street.

iqud and Scotland. This was the origin 
of the Scripture union, which provides 
that each member shall read a portion 
of the Scriptures every day. By this 
plan, in five years, the Bible has been 
read completely. The membership of 
the union has grown very rapidly. In 
Great Britain there are 500,000 mem
bers; iu Japan, 10,000. The lecture was 
thoroughly enjoyed by the audience. Af
ternoon tea was served at the con cl u- 

Mr. (Drury gave a most interesting lec
ture last night in Christ Church school
room ou “University Life at Oxford.” 
He treated the subject from an educa
tional, social ' and athletic point of view. 
The lecture was illustrated by a beauti
ful series of magic lantern slides, shown 
by Mr. Maynard. The last slide repre
sented a group of Oxford undergradu
ates, all of whom are active members of 
the Scripture union, iu the interest of 
which Mr. Drury is traveling round the 
world.

There ought to be a large gathering at 
the Christ Church schoolroom this after
noon at 4 o’clock* when Mr. Drury will 
give an address upon the work. Mem
bers of the union, old and young, ought 
to make it a point of honor to be present.

Miv Drury will speak at the mid-week 
meeting in St. Andrew’s church tonight 
at 8 o’clock. The public is cordially in
vited. «* '

INSPECTION PROGRAMME.

General Parsons Spends the Next Few 
Day* Over the Works and Men 

of This Station.

Major-General Sir Charles Parsons, 
K. C. M. G., commander-in-chief of the 
imperial forces iu Canada, begins his 
round of inspection of the establish
ments comprising this station this morn- 

and will be engaged in this work 
tHrtti Tuesday of next week.

Yesterday was spent by Gen. Parson* 
in conferring with the heads of the vari
ous departments of the station. A for
mal call was also made upon Admiral 
Bickford, who received the General's 
party on the flagship H. M. S. Grafton 
with the customory honors.

This morning will be held the inspection 
of the batteries at Macaulay Point, from 
which gun practice with the fi-in -h 
breech-loaders will be held, 
gins at 11 o’clock, aud will be followed 
at uoqn with the inspection of the sub
marine mining and army ordnance es
tablishments at Signal Hill, while from 
Black Rock Battery aud Duntze Hill em
placements gun practice with the Q.-F. 
guns will also take place.

On Friday morning at 9:30 o’clock the 
parade of the Royal Engineers company 
aad the Sappers will be held with the in
spection of barracks, kits, books, insti
tute*,-etc., of the garrison.

ThSfAwill be followed on Saturday at 
the same hour by the parade of the Ar
tillery, Nb. 83 company, R. G A., being 
then to be inspected in marching order.

Monday concludes the round, that day 
being devoted to the work of defence at 
Rod Hill.

The General and his party will proba
bly not leave the city until Wednesday.

-■
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GERMANIZING POLAND.

Measure Brings Forth Many Protests— 
Members Leave House.

Berlin, May 27—The debate on the bill 
providing for strengthening the German 
element to the Polish provinces of Prus
sian began in the Lower House of the 
Prussian diet today. President of the 
Council of Ministers and Imperial Chan
cellor Count von Bulow, said the gov
ernment was compelled, for the sake of 
the security of the monarchy, to erect a 
bulwark against agitation in favor of 
granting Poland constitutional rights. 
The Poles would he safeguarded, but any 
effort to change the existing relations of 
the two nationalities would be rigorously 
suppressed. The government’s object 
was to continue the policy inaugurated 
hy 'Prince Bismarck to 1886. The pres
ent bill was only a commencement. Next 
winter further measures would be intro- 
dnved to strengthen the German element 
to the Eastern provinces, including the 
mcreasrng safary of the officers of the 
middle and lower ranks and those of the 

in the elementary schools.
At Hh aired lor concluded by appealing.

. ÎJ16 House to supodrt the government 
ia its protection of German customs and 
manners.

m
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SCRIPTURE UNION.

The Victoria members of the Scripture 
union gathered to Mrs. Cridge’s garden 
yesterday afternoon to hear the address 
of F. Drnry, B.A., Oxford, on the 
IVork of the 'Scripture Union.” Mr 

Drury is on a trip round the world in the 
interests of the union, and has spent six 
months to Canada. Bishop Cridge, Mrs. 
Lndge and Miss Oidge received the 
visitors, and Bishop Cridge introduced 
• he lecturer. Mr. Drury explained how 
the union started: Thirty-four years ago 
a gentleman was walking along the 
beach at a health resort in the Old Coun
try, where some boys aud girls were 
Playing. He stopped and began to write 
in the sand with his walking stick. The 
boys and girls gathered around him and 
foun dibat he had written “God is 
Uove-’ At his suggestion they ran to 
a cliff near by and gathered some 
stones, which they placed round the 
words. The gentleman then told the 

s and girls some stories, but when he 
) leaving, a little girl asked him to re- 
8 the next day, tell them some more 
■ies and let them help him with a text, 
did so. and upon his return to Lon- 

, mentioned the matter to clergymen 
tofa- Visits were afterwards made 
the varions watering places in Eng-
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and have multiplied. There is the ele
ment, the meet desirable element, of 
permanence in all that appertains to this 
movement.

Of course, the movement of popula
tion, a young and vigorous population, 
from the Eastern Provinces to the 
Western, carries with it 
greatest potential of all. _ _s ___
gain. It la only movement. To it, how
ever, there has lately beep added a move
ment of almost equal potential, and 
which is all gaip. The nineteenth cen
tury saw wave after wave of humanity 
spreading out upon the great central 
areas of North America. To them is 
due the settlement, in successive periods, 
of those enormous areas, first west of 
the Alleghenies, then west of the Mis
sissippi, then on the Pacific Coast, and 
more recently in the prairie wheat fields 
of the northern midlands, whose popula
tion and resources go to make up the 
most powerful of modern- nations. This 
migration to newer lands further on be- 

passion, a fever, but there was 
method in it, and as a rule those who 
moved on left a prosperous population 
behind; they took with them their goods 
and chattels and so lessened the early 
difficulties. Mb re than that. They 
knew. the soil, the climate, the needed 
degree of rainfall, the danger point in 
protracted heat spells, the manner of 
dealing with railways. Where they went 
the wilderness blossomed, and civiliza
tions sprang up m the wastes.

The movement is afoot again, and is 
headed for the Canadian Northwest. 
For whatever reasons, thousands of 
American farmers, with their families, 
their effects, their savings, often with 
their live stock, are moving over the 
line, taking up government lands, buy
ing up railway lands, buying out farms 
a.ready broken. Two or three times in 
the last few weeks there has been word 
of vast tracks bought up by American 
syndicates who are already at work 
parcelling them out to settlers of this 
class. Nearly 20,000 went in last year. 
The indications are that still more will 
go in this year. And the wave is as yet 
only beginning to gather force. The out
look is bright for the West, and the 
West is the hope of tne East.

KNAPP TUBTJLAE BOATS.

Hon. Oeorge E. Foster, Mr. Knapp 
and other provisional directors of the 
Knapp Tubular Steamship Company 
held a meeting in .Montreal on April 24, 
and examined the plane and purposes 
of the founder of the company, at 
which they expressed satisfaction.

The claims of the projector of the 
company, says the Montreal Witness, 
may be summed up in the assertion that 
they will supply a new system in grain 
transportation that will cheapen the car
riage of grain enormously.

The company claims that the tubular 
boat will weigh only 600 tons, as against 
1,500 tons of the present type of carrier, 
and will carry over 95,000 bushels of 
wheat, as against 65,000 bushels as at 
present, besides costing only $55,000 to 
milt, a saving of >120,000, which, when 
the large number of boats necessary for 
the trade is considered, represents no 
inconsiderable item. Another very im
portant feature, and one which enables 
a very material saving in the cost of 
transportation of grain, is this; Each 
vessel is equipped with an elevator 
liant, which will weigh, screen and un- 
oad, operated by its own power and 

crew, and will run alongside the ocean 
vessel and discharge the grain into the 
latter without the aid of elevators, float
ing or stationary, and at no cost be
yond the ordinary running expenses of 
the boat. The saving by this means 
alone will be one-half cent per bushel. 
As an eighth of a cent per bushel is 
sufficient to change the grain route, this 
feature alone is significant. Moreover, 
by means of these elevators a vessel 
can unload its cargo in about five hours, 
a speed which has heretofore never been 
approached.

The new boat will be equipped with 
twin screw propellers, double engines 
and boilers, and develop a speed of 12 
to 14 miles per hour, although not so 
great a speed is permitted through the 
canals.

The stock of the company to be issued 
in Canada will .be- 2,500 shares of $100 
per share, at $85.

WARRANT FOR THOS. DEASY.

Charged With itisconduct With a Wo
man in San Francisco.

A private despatch received here on 
Monday evening contained the informa
tion that a warrant had been issued in 
San Francisco for the arrest of Thomas 
Deasy. former chief of the Victoria Fire 
department, he being charged with mis
conduct with a woman, Mrs. Della West- 
wood, formerly of Nanaimo, and now 
residing at 236 Sutter street, San Fran
cisco. The warrant was issued on the 
complaint of T. Beach, of 314 Ellis 
street, San Francisco. Mr. Deasy in
dignantly denies the charge. It was al
so said in San Francisco that Mr. 
Deasy had deserted his wife, who is 
in this city. This is untrue and the ex- 
chief’s many Victoria friends are confi
dent that the other charge <is equally 
foundationless. He left Victoria with 
the view of placing a patent fire escape, 
which he invented, with the fire depart
ments of the larger American cities.

Mrs. Westwood’s husbaud resides in 
Nanaimo. He some time ago instituted 
a suit for divorce against her, and it is 
now before the Supreme court in this 
city.

They make one feel as though life was 
worth living. Take one of Carter’s Little 
Liver Fills after eating: It will relieve dys
pepsia, aid digestion, give tone and vigor 
to the system.

tion to report to his department at Vic-

„ . SS ‘SMï ‘SS
Inspection

government.
Mr. W. Williscroft, agent for day- 

ton, Clifford * Go., has finished the com
pany’s bridge here and left with steam 
donkey and all for Victoria. There is a 
fair amount of comment on -this action 
of not finishing the wharf and the other 
bridge before the necessary appliances 
were taken away.

The settlers were to do some road
work, and part of that work was done 
last year, and will be ready to finish it 
as soon as the work that was promised 
by the Lands and Works department is 
conpleted. But as things are now, there 
is a widespread belief that nothing will 
be done for some time to come.

Messrs. Morrison & Co.’s pack train 
left here for Ohilcotm two days ago. 
They intend to bring in goods for the 
spring trade of the late eanghlt furs that 
are yet in the hands of the Indian trap
pers.

The 4-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. N. Livelton died on the 13th, 
after an illness of two weeks.

Miss M. Beatty, of Bella Bella, who 
has been visiting here for the past two 
weeks, hss returned home.
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HOW DELAREY; .
HAS REPULSED

iidt less than 25 cents every three 
months;

16. Members shall be admitted to the 
meetings 4>y producing, the badge of the 
league, on which will .be their registered 
number; " 'JEHFf A- «

16. That proposed amendments to the 
constitution shall be arranged for in the 
same manner as in general discussions 
of all the brandies, and shall be con
sidered and acted upon at . the time apt by 
the general secretary for a general dis
cussion, two-thirds of those present at a 
branch meeting having the power to 
bring forward such amendments, and 
two-thirds of the branches shall carry 
such amendments;

17. Each branch shall frame its own 
by-laws for the conduct of its own busi
ness in conformity with the constitution.

CANADIAN RUGBY TEAM.
Negotiations Are Being Carried on B (From Thursday’s Daily.)

gardrng Trip to British Isles. General Parsons, commamier-in-chief
-----  of the Imperial troops m Canada, ar-

From Montreal Witness. rived here last evening, on his first visit
The tear of the British laies by the of inspection of this station. He was 

Canadian Rugby football team next au- met at the steamer, and immediately 
tumfi is now an assured fact, and the driven to Work Point barracks, where 
gentlemen interested in the undertaking he is the guest of Col. Grant. The Gen- 
are unceasing in their endeavors to com- era! is accompanied by his assistant mili- 
plete all arrangements satisfactorily, at tary secretary, Oapt. Mospratt-Williams, 
the earliest possible date. Dr. Clifford R. G. A. _.
Jack, who is practically the originator Majbr-Gehieral Sir Charles 'Parsons 
of the scheme, is giving much of his succeeded Col. V. R; Btscoe, who on the 
time to making hay while the sun resignation of Lord Seymour nearly two 
shines. In conjunction with Mr. Me- years ago was given the temporary coin- 
Clure, of this city, he has received a mand in Canada, and has since been 
sufficient guarantee to meet expenses on placed on the retired list. Sir Charles 
the' other side of the water, but it is has had a most distinguished career, and 
just possible that the members of the one which has eminently fitted him for 
team will have to dip their hands into tjiis most important position, which in 
their pockets to cover their passage the experience of several of his prede
rates, but it is understood that this cessors has not been found kltogeth 
amount will be returned to the men bed of roses. Boro in 1855, he entered 
should the trip prove a financial succeSs, the Royal Military Academy at Wool- 
which from present indications it is very wich in August, 1874, and since that time 
likely to be. has seen a fair share of both war and

Up to the present time there is noth- staff services. The latter has been chief- 
ing definite as to the personnel of the *y in Egypt, Malta and in England, while 
team to represent ifhe Dominion in this the former beginning with the Kaffir war 
particular instance, bat it haa been de- ot ’77 has also been very largely con- 
cided that an aggregation worthy to rep- fined to the campaigns in Africa that 
resent Canada on the football field will have been carried on since then at either 
ibe sent over to meet the famous Eng- ood of the Cape-to-Cairo highway, which 
lish, Scotch, Irish and Welsh teams. is to be. He was promoted captain, Ore 

It is proposed to leave for Etogland tober 7, 1683, brevet-major, October 14 
on or about November 15, next, t/he tour of the same year, and regimental-majer 
to cover at least two months, during September T,1 1891, brevet-lieutenant- 
which time the. Canadians will; meet all colonel in November, 1891, and brevet- 
competitors. XTf colonel, 1896. ....

The members of the All-Dominion His staff service began with his 
team will meet in this city during the ployment with the Egyptian army from 
latter part of October next, when they 1883 to 1884, following which he was 
will put in individual and team practice aide-de-camp to the governor and com
at the M. A. A. A- grounds, and at the mander-in-chief, Malta, for more than 
same time meet all Eastern teams in a year. He was aide-de-camp to the 
exhibition matches, which no doubt will general officer commanding at Aldershot 
prove interesting. - from January, 1899, to March, 1892. He

Dr. Clifford Jack, speaking of the trip was employed with the Egyptiau aroay 
last evening, was quite Jubilant,over the ?omprospects of a successful tour as he (governor of the Red Sea litt a
vertisee2em for Ca=ada.r°Ve * ^ ad" C «turned to England
vert sement for Canada. and was assistant adjutant-general tor

“The encouragements,” said Dr. Jack, th Woolwich-district and colonel on the 
which so far have been given us from t ff commai,drng the Royal Artillery, 

the English and Scottish Rugby associa- Curra,h district. From January 16 to 
tions practically assures the success of Febru-ary jg of the same year, he was 
the undertaking, and there is every rea- colonel on the staff, Royal Artillery, and 
son to believe that thertour will be a from [February 14, 1900, to November 
triumph for Canadian footballers. We 27 1901 fie was assistant inspector of 
fully realize the enormity of the under- u ’ of Communication in South Africa, 
taking, but believe that it will prove Hig wat services follow: 
beneficial not only to the players on the 8orlt;tl African war, 1877-81, Kaffir 
team, but to the Dominion at large. It campaign. Served in the operations 
will advertise our country as we are to aKa;n8t the Kaikas, and commanded two 
play in practically every football district * g at action of Intaba Ka-Udoda, 
of any note throughout the British Mes. Zu>u campaign; battles of Isandhlwana 
It is most likely that we will meet the and -pinndi; also as acting D. A. A1, and 
Irish teams immediately upon our ar- q jj G. from April 27 to May 27, 
rival on the other side. We will re- jggg " Despatches, London Gazette, 
ceive the sanction of the Canadian Ama- August 21, 1879; medal with clasp,
teur Athletic association and when we Transvaal campaign, actions at Laing’s 
get the right boys together, everything Nek at Ongogo (severely wounded and 
will be in readiness, to tackle the great borse shot.) Despatches, London Ga- 
British teams. < zette, March 10 and 21. 1881. Egypt-

Dr. Jack will-undoubtedly be selected ian expedition, 1882, actions at Man
as business manager, and probably cap- samêli and Kassasein (horse snot) and 
tain of the Canadian team. battle of Tel-el-Kebir. Despatches, (Lon-

----- —o— -------- don Gazette, November 2, 1882; medal
HUMORS. With clasp, bronze star, fifty class. Med-

Come to the surface In the soring as In no jd>e. ded^TVvntian1 Br
other season. It’s a pity they don’t run Dongola, 1896. commandedEgyptian ar- 
themeelves all off that way: but in spite, tillery operations of September 1». ue- 
of pdmples and other emotions, they most- ^patches, London Gazette, November a, 
ly remain In the system. That’s bad. isgg. brevet of lieutenant-colonel, Bgyp- 

Hood’a Sarsaparilla removes them and with clasncures all the painful and dteflgnrlng tronb- tisn me<M with cia p Qed-
les they canee. Nothing else cleanses the Nile expedition, low, c^uurew 'jrv 
system and clear» the complexion like aref and subsequent engagements. In 
Rood’s. - U. a command of the force. Despatches, Lon-

-> - 1 ■ > ■ ■ - ' don Gazette.. December 9.. 1898; brevet
A STORY FOR A NOVELIST. g daSP tÇ Eg7ptlan meda1- K‘

How the WiUemW of Clanbrassil 8“e ptt^mSitaT '’gov^r^t^

ern Cape Colony and commandant West 
Kimberley district. Also acted as* assis
tant inspector-general southern section 
lines of communication, and in command 
of the Eastern and Western districts. 
Despatches London "Gazette, September 
10, 1904.
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The Interior

Voters League
Is Launched

KTT, theVictorian Tells of Good Fight 
Canadians Made Against 

’ the Boers.

it is notGeneral Parsons, Commander- 
In-Chief In Canada Arrived: 

Last Evening.

Society for Political Education 
Has Completed Its Formal 

Organization.

Mr- <!• R. Anderson Says Crop 
Outlook In Upper Country 

Is Favorable. 1

Trooper Fred. Wollaston, one of the 
Victorians now with the Second C. M. 
ft. in South Africa, writes some interest
ing news in a letter just received, dated 
Driekel Damp, Transvaal, April 4. He 
was one of those who took part in the 
Hart’s River fight, and came out with a 
hole through his hat. He gives an in
teresting account of the fight. He says:

“On Sunday afternoon, March 23rd, 
we got orders to March at 630 p. m., 
and we left there in company with La
ment's Horse, the Imperial Light Horse 
and some of the Mounted Infantry, 
about 1,800 strong, and made a night 
march which was a terror. We rode 42 
miles that night and stopped at about 
430 in the morning and fed our horses 
and munched a hard-tack. Then, just 

were ready to start out again, our 
, scouts ran on to three or four Boers and 
killed two and captured one. Then we 
started on a sore of a small drive, and 
worked our way back towards where we 
started from the night before, and that 
night camped about 15 miles from 
Klerksdorp, having covered about 90 
miles in the 24 hours. The total cap
tures for the whole dohinm amounted to 
about 100 Boers and a convoy and about 
600 head of cattle, 
a couple of days’ rest, then started out 
in a column under the command of Gen. 
Kitchener, about 8,000 strong, looking 
for the enemy. We marched tor two 
days and found nothing; then, on the 
morning of the 31st, we started at 3 
A m., leaving the transport behind us 
and the larger part of the column in 
charge of it, making our column about 
2,400 strong. We took two days’ rations 
with us, and marched West till about 11 
o’clock, when the advance guard report
ed a Boer convoy in sight, about four 
miles ahead of us. Damant’s Horse 
and the 28th Mounted Infantry and the 
Artillery were sent after them and we 
were left behind as the supports. They 
caught up with the enemy about six 
miles from where we sighted them, and 
had a little skirmish, but they got away 
from us. When we caught up with 
them we pitched camp on a creek called 
Brackspruit, and had just got our camp 
pitched and had just about finished our 
hard-tack and jam, when all of a sud
den whizz came a shell right over our 
heads and "burst about fifty yards out
side our camp. This was the start of 
a pretty hot fire. They had two 15- 
pounders and a pom-pom, and they kept 
up a pretty hot fire on us for about two 
hours and a half with the guns. Of 
course, our guns were by no means idle 
during this. We had two 15-pounders, 
three pompoms and a Maxim, and they 
did great execution as far as we could 
see. The artillery fire was of course 
more to cover the advance of the rifle
men than anything else, and as soon as 
the shelling started we took up positions 
lying in the grass all around the camp, 
and when they advanced we let them 
have it hot and heavy; they could not 
face it and had to retire, and about 4:30 
they gave it up and retired. Of course, 
we were there and had to stay there, 
and as there was no sun we could not 
heliograph for help, so we had to send 
messengers out. Several tried it. but 
could not get through, but a couple of 
Kaffirs got out all right. As we were 
stuck there, just as soon as their fire 
ceased we got to work digging trenches, 
and by dark we had good trenches and 
a 'barbed wire .fence all around the 
camp, and that night we all slept )» the 
trenches. We fully expected an attack 
that night or early next morning, but I 
think that they had enough of us in the 
afternoon, and did not care to tackle it 
again. The next morning about 12 
o’clock we were relieved by a column 
sent for the purpoae under command ef 
Gen. Kitchener, who had stayed behind 
with 'our main body. He was very 

relieved to find'jag all right, as 
some of the M. I.’s had got away the 
night before and had reported that we 
had all surrendered.

Constitution Adopted and Other 
Initial Steps Taken—Active 

Work Begins.

Will Inspect the Troops at Work 
Point Barracks and the 

Forts.

Creaitoery Being Erected Near 
Armstrong—Cattle Ranges 

hi Fine Condition.

Mr. J. R. Anderson, the deputy min
ister of agriculture, returned last night 
after an extended visit to the Northwest 
Territories and the interior of the prov
ince. At Calgary he attended the live 
stock show and sale, a report of which 
appeared in the Colonist a few days 
ago. After leaving Ctigary, ■Which he 
was fortunate enough to do the day be
fore the break in the main line, he was 
stopped three days at Banff, owing to 
the wash-out. The storm which oc
casioned this stoppage in traffic was re
ported to be the most severe which has 
occurred in that section of the country 
for many years. Rain came down in 
torrents aud the wind blew at the rate 
of 60 miles an hour., From delayed pas
sengers it was learned that cattle were 
seen dead from exposure in the vicinity 
of Cochrane.

Nevertheless the season in the North
west Territories has so far been most 
favorable for crops and stock, .and great 
prosperity is apparent and expected as 
u result. The immigration is unpre- 
cedentally large and everywhere are to 
be seen carloads of settlers’ effects. The 
people were everywhere most hospitable 
in their treatment of the visitors from 
the East and West, and anxious to do 
everything for their comfort. Visits 
were paid to some of the ranchers in the 
vicinity of Calgary and arrangements 
were made for roping and ronndiog-np 
cattle and' broncho-breaking for their edi
fication but which the visitors were ob
liged to decline. This decision, it after
wards transpired, was most fortunate, as 
the storm occurred on the very day the 
arrangements were proposed. ■

Mr. Hod son, live stock commissioner, 
Ottawa; Mr. Grisdale, agriculturist 
Central Experimental farm, Ottawa; Mr. 
Creelman, superintendent of Farmers’ in
stitutes, Ontario; Mr. Hadwen, Mr. An
derson and some others came West as 
far as Banff. Mr. Hodson, owing to in
disposition, had to return from this point, 
the rest coming West.

Prof. G. E. Day, of Guelph, went to 
Edmonton, where he got detained by the 
floods, and so was unable to join Messrs. 
Anderson and Grisdale at Okanagan, 
where some meetings of Farmers’ insti
tutes were arranged. The subject of 
creameries, which is a live one in this 
part, was taken up and discussed. The 
erection of a creamery, which has so 
long been talked About, has now assum
ed a tangible shape, and the buildings 
are now being undertaken near Arm
strong. There seems to be some hesita
tion among the people owing to the scar
city of milch cows, as to launching ont 
too extensively; but they were advised 
that if they went in at all they should 
look forward to future possibilities. This 
advice will no donbt be acted upon, and 
a plant will be installed capable of 
handling the product of a thousand cows, 
if necessary. This district, especially 
that part between Armstrong and Mar a 
is as well adapted to dairying as any 
part of the province, and with the ad
vent of creameries there is little donbt 
hut that it will take a foremost rank in 
the line of agricultural industry, and in
stead of one creamer; only, every previ
ous experience points to the probability 
of many creameries being erected all 
through that valley and Salmon Arm, 
when the success of one is assured. Mr. 
Anderson says that never in Ms experi
ence has he seen a better promise of 
crops and fruit ail through the upper 
country. From the abundance of rain 
also, the ranges have a wonderful gr 
of grass, which augurs well for the 
stock industry.

The Commonage near Vernon was vis
ited, and the crops in tMs part looked as 
well as any in the valley. By way of 
explanation, it may be said that the 
Commonage is the high land south of 
Vernon, lying between Long and Okana
gan lakes, which, in consequence of the 
absence of water for irrigation and its 
aridity, was carefully avoided by the first 
settlers, and it was reserved as a com
monage for some years. Of late, how
ever, settlers have come in, and on its 
being thrown open, many localities were 
taken up. To the surprise of everyone, 
some of the best crops in the valley 
have been taken off this land, and there 
is every indication that this record will 
be kept up this season, at least.

Equally good indications of abundant 
harvests were apparent all along the 
line, and the greenness of the ranges 
in the vicinity of Kamloops and Ash
croft pointed to the excellence of the 
grass. Prof. Day, after getting away 
from Edmonton, proceeded direct to 
Chilli wack, where a meeting will he held, 
after which he will come to Victoria. Mr. 
Creelman is now in Victoria, having ac
companied Mr. Hadwen to Cowichan, 
where he addressed a meeting of the 
Farmers’ institute, and will have an in
terview with the Minister of Agriculture 
before he leaves for the East.

Mr. Grisdale accompanied Mr. Ander-
Report of Another Desperate Fight at 80n t0 th® Coast, and after remaining 

1 over one day in Vancouver, came over
Gnu Funsien. by yesterday's boat and will proceed

tivity, and that a severe battle has been" =”n wIITthan CaUatr as
fought at Chu Tuhsien, in which the re- bntine* eneaaem^a tSfk him tak \m- 
bels were defeated by the government Jforces with losses amounting to 1,500 “®^ia£ely LJ?,** a ?(
men in killed or wounded. The gov- ™an, 18 £1?88ed w.lth thVlg?cnl"
prirment tronns nnrslied the rebels to turai outlook off the province. The deep, their entrenchedPvillages, and cut off rich soil, as evidenced by the Invariant 
their escape. The insurgents, continues forest growth, which he describes as 
the corespondent, including boys and semi-tropical, is indicative of its possiM- 
women, made desperate sorties from the 't188 f°r successful agricultural opera- 
villages, and forced the government tipns in -the fntnre. The class of set- 
troops to retreat tiers he has met impresses him most fa-

The rebel leader, Ching Ting Pin was jorably. He says that everywhere he 
killed. The rebels are increasing in has been in the province they seem, from 
strength concludes the Daily Mail de- their surroundings and the substantial 
epateh, and “Boxers” are gathering in nature of improvements, to he a perman- 
large numbers ip Shan Tung province. ent class.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The Voters’ league held its adjourned 

meeting in Pioneer hall last evening, ex- 
M.iyor Redfern presiding. The discus- 

ot several clauses of the oonstitu- 
resumed and at last its full 

decided on.

came a

tion was
text was msas

fliv meeting then elected Mr. A. J. 
Motley, who had been filling that office 
joy tern., to the position of secretary, 
lIio term of office being for three months. 
A committee was then drafted for imme
diate service, and the meeting adjourned 
until Tuesday next.

The first members to join the organi
zation are:
Motley, R. Seabrook, T. W. Walker, 
11. il! Jones, A. M. Jones, A. Stewart, 
11 Firth, F. Norris, T. C. Soiby, Chas. 
K Blake, R. Ryan, P. C. McGregor, 
Alex. 1‘eden, Phil. ft. Smith and Anton 
Henderson.

The constitution adopted is as follows;
Resolved:
1. That the organization shall be called 

the Voters’ League;-
2. That the object of the league shall 

be to bring all voters of the province in
to closer touch and sympathy, to obtain 
the fullest and most reliable information 
upon all matters of vital importance, 
either municipal or provincial or federal, 
by means of investigating committees ar
ranged for as hereinafter described;

That the reports of the committees may 
he impartially discussed at general meet
ings taking place simultaneously at each 
voting district in the province, and the 
results of the discussions be collected and 
distributed as hereinafter described;

That by this organized method of 
blending of thought and action along 
lines of intelligence, we may ensure 
safer and more combined action an all 
matters affecting the stability and wel
fare of our province;

3. That all registered voters shall be 
entitled to membership;

4. That the league shall consist *f 
branches throughout the province, each 
having its own secretary and system of 
committees as hereinafter described;

5. That there shall be a general secre
tary at a convenient point in the prov
ince, for receiving and distributing the 
results of meetings; he shall be elected 
annually and receive .remuneration from 
all the branches;

C. That the branch secretary shall he 
elected by nomination and ballot at a 
regular meeting; he shall serve for three 
mouths without rémunération;

7. A chairman shall be elected at each 
meeting and it shall be the bounden duty 
of the members of the organization pres
ent to assist the chairman in maintaming 
order and in carrying out the discussions 
according to the conditions set forth in 
this constitution-

S. That committees shall be arranged 
for as follows: Each voter shall he re
gistered in his district by number-, all 
the numbers shall be placed iu a ballot 
box, from which, as need arises, as 
many numbers as are required for com
mittee work shall be .drawn. The num
bers drawn shall not be -returned to the 
box until the remaining numbers- have 
been drawn for . service on subsequent 
committees; by thus constantly bringing 
new life and fresh mtelligehce into the 
active work of the league, the danger of 
individual or clique control is provided 
against, and the consequent stagnation 
that has attended public movements in 
the past, averted. To avoid delay It woull

Mit
mittee, that a fresh - committee shall be 
elected for coming service;

9. That in municipal matters the work 
of the league shall be kept within the 
limits of the municipalities concerned;

10. That in matters of vital interest to 
the province at large, <fh notice being giv
en for a general investigation and dis
cussion a date shall be set for a meet
ing to take place at each voting district 
in the province. The committee last 
elected in each branch shall be required 
to make a full investigation and obtain 
all available information on the matter 
at issue, make a digest*bf the same and 
1 eport at their respective meetings. These 
reports shall be fairly and impartially 
discussed strictly on merit as affecting 
the general interest, it being distinctly 
understood that no personalities of party 
political references shall be allowed in 
the discussions. The results of these sev
eral meetings shall be recorded in each 
district and forwarded to the general sec
retary, and the aggregate results distrib
uted to ail the districts:

11. That regular meetings shall take 
place every Tuesday evening, unless 
otherwise arranged by the -by-laws of the 
different branches;

12. That any branch wishing to have 
any subject considered and discussed by 
the whole league shall, by a three-fourths 
vote of the members present at a meet
ing of the said branch, have the right to 
request the general secretary to call for 
a general investigation and discussion 
of the said subject, and it shall be the 
duty of the said general secretary, upon 
receipt of said requisition, to notify the 
secretaries of all the branches to call 
meetings within fifteen days of the date 
of the requisition, for the purpose Of 
considering and discussing the said sub
ject;

13. Twelve members present at a 
meeting shall constitute; a quorum for 
the transaction of business:

14. The fee for membership shall be

.

as we
o

DIGESTION WITHOUT A 
STOMACH.

The fact that people live and digest 
food after the stomach has been remov
ed, proves that the important part of 
digestion takes place in the intestines. 
Hence it comes that Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills are so wonderfully suc
cessful in coring chronic indigestion aud 
dyspepsia. They act -directly on the 
kidneys, liver and intestines, making 
them healthy, active and vigorous, and 
so insure perfect digestion and prompt 
removal of poisonous waste matte-.

Chas. E. Redfern, A. J.

er a
After that we had

j

MANITOBA LEGISLATOR.

Tells of the Settlement of That Prov
ince—Favors Local Government’s 

Policy.

B. L. Baldwinson, M.P.P., a member 
of the Manitoba legislature, in which 
body he represents Gimli, is in the city, 
accompanied by his wife. He is an Ice
lander and editor of the Icelandic news
paper Heims Kringla, published at Win
nipeg for the 5,000 Icelanders of Win
nipeg and the 10,000 of the Prairie Prov
ince. He says there has been

em-

. „ ■ , ■* a great
influx of settlers into Manitoba and the 
Northwest,- for the railway policy of 
Manitoba has been shown to be the best 
immigration scheme possible. Thousands 
of acres have been taken up, the immi
grants settling on free granted land and 
also buying large areas. One Nebraska 
firm -has taken np as much as 70,000 
acres of land.

Mr. Baldwinson has been attending 
the sittings of the legislature here, as 
an interested spectator, and speaks of 
the absurdness of such a policy of ob
struction and talking against time - as 
that of the opposition. He was in fa
vor of British Columbia’s railway policy, 
he said, the subsidies provided being, to 
his mind, by no means excessive. If 
Manitoba’s railway policy had done so 
much for the settlement of that prov
ince, he failed to see why British Colum
bia should not be similarly benefited by 
the present policy of the government.

“Is Mr. Wires reliable?” “In a certain 
sense. (He Is one" of those people that yon 
can always depend upon to disappoint yon 
if they get a chance.’’—Washington Star.

b

—-------- 0----.------
(AT THE CHANGE OF LIFE.

This trying period in woman’s life us
ually comes between the ages of forty 
and fifty years, and is marked by irri
tability, headache, dizziness, irregular 
monthlies, fitful appetite, forebodings of 
evil, palpitation of the heart and 
stipation. Dr. Chase’s (Nerve Food is 
above ell a woman’s medicine, because 
it helps her safely through this trying 
period! .It enriches the blood, strength- 

the nerves, regulates the functions 
of the feminine organs and tones and 
and invigorates the whole body.

con-

(•ns

o
TWO EIGHTS.

Mjddleburg, Transvaal, May 28.—Ma
jor Collette, with a detachment Of the 
mounted troops of this district, encoun
tered a force of Boers on the Repond 
road 011 May'27. The engagement which 
followed lasted for. a long .time. The 
enemy finally drew off, however, leaving 
behind them on the field Commandant 
Malon, who was mortally wounded. .

An armored train engaged the same 
party of Boers the evening of May 27, 
but u0 details of the latter engagement 
are at hand.

ranch

owth 
e live

“ The total casualties on our side were 
about 180 killed and wounded; on the 
Boer side we estimate them at about 
300, or perhaps more,- but we cannot find 
out for certain. The reason our regi
ment suffered so heavily was that two 
troops of “E” Squadron (who were act
ing as the rear guard), through some 
mistake on the part of their officers did 
not get into camp, and had to take a 
position in some brush outside; they 
got pretty well cut up, and some of them 
were finally captured. Nowadays the 
Boers cannot keep any prisoners, but 
they strip them of arms, ammunition 
and clothes and let them go, so that lots 
of them come in with nothing but their 
underclothes, on. Well, it is getting 
dark now and I have no light, so must 
stop and try \to write more to-morrow, 
April 7.”

• • •
“It appears that we got quite a good 

name in onr first engagement. We were 
against practically the best of the Boer 
army, under the leadership of Delarey, 
and this was the first reverse he ever 
had; and when he attacked our camp, 
it was looked on on their side as a sure 
victory. Our fellows never seemed to 
think of such a contingency as being 
captured at all, aud were all quite cheer
ful and every one doing bis little best.

“There are rumors of peace in the 
air, but whether there is anything in it 

•or not I do not know.
“ This is a very desolate looking 

country nowadays. There is not a 
house or building of any kind left stand
ing. We came across a field of corn 
yesterday, and a big party has gone ont 
to-day to destroy It. This afternoon we 
played a cricket match against Damant’s 
Horse, one inning each, and we beat 
them, 51 to 44. I made 3.”

From -Lloyd’s Week's Newspaper.

the late Marquis was descended, owned 
Bangor Castle (near Clandeboye), KiUy- 
leagh Castle, and other parte of pic
turesque County Down The..8“0“f 
Lord Clandeboye, who tteoame the first 
Bari of Clanbrassil, had an only son,
Henry, to whom he left his Insh estates, May 27.—Truth, discussing the
expressly providing, ho”®yerLkg ^ onerty future of the British Embassy, at Wash- 
Henry have no direct heir, the property ington> illjjistg that it will be necessary 
should devolve at^tb®?^,LIlhrassii to increase its standing in the list oi 
When the second Countess Clanbrasral aip;omatic assignments. Washington is 
(the Lady Auce, 8 818t®5 °1tb® now seventh in the list of British embas-
Drogheda), found that °°"l'1 y aies in respect to salary, being outranked
to have children, she jested to her by emba8giefl at PaTis, Berlin, Con-
husband that he should make a will leav 8tantin0pie. Vienna, St. Petersburg, and 
ing the estate to herself and her brothers. R .Q the order named. Truth sug-
Her husbapd objected that such a docu gggts gir p c Lascelles, the British
ment would be mere wa8|:8 of.Kp^f j ambassador to Germany, as the best 
But the Lady Alice persisting, the Earl diplomat t„ succeed the late -Lord 
consulted hi# mother (a ““V^hter Pauncefote, but the paper points out that 
Henry, Earl of Monmouth), who . , the German ambassador could hardly be 
him that if he complied with his wi expected to relinquish his salary of £9,-
desire ‘he would be sleeping^ within 00O in Berlin for the salary of £6,500
month in the family vault at uango . paid to the British ambassador at Wash-

In the result the will was made, the ngton.
Earl died suddenly—it was supposed that 
he was poisoned—and his father s will 
was nowhere to be found. For some
thing like twenty years there ensued a 
contest between the Countess and her 
people and the defrauded next of km 
and their friends—a contest in which 
armed bands, as well as lawyers, played 
parts. Then, one fine day, a busy little 
maid, while sweeping the dust from a 
recess iu the room at .Çillyleagh Castle, 
wherein the family deeds were kept, dis
covered a large empty, envelope, in
scribed, “The last wiff and testament of 
James, Earl of Clanbrassil.” The in
side of the envelope was found to be 
covered with writing and much ink- 
stained. A close investigation revealed 
the fact that it was n duly executed.and 
valid will—indeed, the document from 
which1 the missing will had been copied:
It had been turned into an envelope and 
another will written, because when on 
his deathbed the old Earl desired to 
make certain alterations in it, and while 
these were being nude a bottle of ink 
was npset over it. When the L«ay 
Alice took possession of the new will she 
unsuspectingly dropped the covering on 
to the floor, and somehow it had been 
swept into the recess, where it remained 
until the little maid brought jt to light
aSa«n'Lord Dufferin explained in the de
lightful memoir he wrote of his mother, 
one result of the action of the second 
T.adv Clanbrassil was the division of 
the estates between an ancestress of his 

and an ancestor of his wife. This 
division had to be carried out so scrunu- 
louslv that until the lady who wrs to be
come his wife was six>ei(r= old. «•••• half 
of the ancient castlfi of Killyleagh. for 
example, belonged to her father, and one- 
half to her fntnre h"«hand—the castle 
garden even being divided.

A plaih oneetiôn: Do yon really yet the 
only Painkiller—Perry Darts’ —when yon 
aalc for it? Better be an re than sorry. It 
has not. In B0 years, tailed to stop loose- 

nnd pain in the bowels.

9LLORD PAUNCEFOTE’S SUCCESSOR

Salary For Washington Embassy May 
Be Raised.

-»
RICHARD LISTER DEAD. -

He Was a Well Known Member of Pro
vincial Police Force.

New. Westminster, May 28.—(Special)— 
Chief Provincial Constable R. B. Lister 
died here this morning after a brief ill
ness, mental disorder having succeeded a 
year of ill health. Deceased was a na
tive of Yorkshire and 40 years old, un
married and was a resident of New West
minster for 18 years. He was well 
known to many Victorians as captain of 
the Westminster football team for sev
eral years.

The new government dredge left for 
down river today to remove sandbars 
which have practically put Ladner off the 
visiting list of river steamers. After a 
month’s work there the dredge will go to 
Victoria to try her hand on James bay 
reclamation.

now

oIMPERIAL DEFENCE.
Quebec’s View of Best Means of 

Strengthening Canada.

CHINESE REBELLION.

An Appeal 
To Mothers

Toronto, May 27.—(Special.)—That 
Canada should not set apart any yearly 
sum for the defense of the Empire is 
the opinion of the Quebec Board of 
Trade, embodied in a resolution forward
ed to the Toronto Board yesterday and 
which will be submitted at the conven
tion of Dominion Boards of Trade next 
week. The resolution states, that in the 
war in South Africa, Canada had shown 
her good will; that she had imposed up
on herself enormous sacrifices hi the 
building of the Intercolonial ■ railway, 
which was constructed partly for mili
tary purposes, that the public -debt had 
been increased by $2,000.000 for forti
fications at Bsquimalt ; that the proposed 
(Pacific cable would cost Canada about 
$25,000,000; that Canada required her 
own resources for the equipment ef her 
ports and dry docks, the maintenance 
of her military forces, telegraph lines, 
post offices and building of new railways; 
that this country had desired to favor 
the commerce of Great Britain when it 
reduced . the Import duties on British 
goods by 33 1-3 per cent., and that in 
view of all these things under the cir
cumstances, she cannot increase or fur
ther charge her budget.

To Protect the Little Ones From Goughs 
and Colds That so Frequently Lead 

to Consumption in Later Years.
IMMIGRATION.

The Tide’ That Is Turning to the Cana
dian Northwest.

From Montreal Gazette. >.
There are plentiful indications that 

the settlement of the Canadian North
west has at last begun in earnest. No 
doubt it was too much to expect that 
that enormous territory would instantly 
nil up at the command of the railway 
builders, for the permanent occupation of 
such a field for empire as ieHhere found 
is not the work of days or years, but of 
generations. There have been many and 
costly attempts made to induce settle
ment ever since the early eighties, but 
the records indicate that much of what 
was thought might be a permanent popu
lation turned out to ibe transient and of 
little value. We brought in people from 
Europe who knew not the soil or the 
climate, unaccustomed to the method of 
tillage, unfamiliar with the agencies of 
distribution, and, naturally, a large per
centage became discouraged by early 
failures. Those who had 'been accus
tomed to life in England and Wales, 
who knew the comforts of towns and 
villages, who had been accustomed to 
variety and incident, and who, if they 
were farmers, had been brought up to 
intensive culture, were lost in the wild1 
erness of their new quarter sections. It 
is not easy tor those who have been 
used to better things to subject them
selves to hardship and isolation, especial
ly where there may also be little appar
ent progress, and even the appearance 
of loss at first. The sturdy, but poverty- 
stricken, settlers who went in from 
Northern Europe, found their environ
ment unproved, even if they had to live 
in thatched huts with mud walls. Even 
a little improvement was .for them a 
great gain, and the natural result has 
been that such communities of these peo
ple as have been set down in Western 
Canada, Meuuonites, Icelanders, 
dinevians, Doukhobors, Galicians, have 
remained upon the land, have prospered,

ABSOLUTE It is possible that you have been ac
customed to consider that every adver
tisement is for the benefit of the adver
tiser only. In this you have been mis
taken, as you will probably admit if yon 
read about Dr, -Chase’s Syrup of (Lin
seed and Turpentine, and have an oppor
tunity of testing its value in 
family.

Every mother is anxious to learn of 
effective means of combating the ills 
which cause her children to suffer. 
Many have learned how to conquer 
croup, bronchitis, whooping cot 
throat, severe coughs and colds, 
ing the advertisements of Dr.
Syrup of (Linseed and Turpentine. Some 
mothers have eyen taken the trouble to 
write letters thanking us for making 
known to the public the merits of this 
great cough -and cold medicine. They 
realized that to them the advertising was 
news of great value.

It almost seems like wasting space 
to tell of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine. So many know about 
it, have tested its virtues, and seek its 
healing power whenever jn meed of 
treatment for throat and lungs. But 
there are many rivals and many imi
tations. Hosts of druggists stand 
ready to offer a substitute If the buyer 
is not firm in his demands for the gen
uine and reliable Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine.
You cannot afford to let your child’s 

cold ran on and on, developing into 
chronic bronchitis, serious rang trouble 
or consumption. Yon cannot plead 
ignorance of effective treatment. Prud
ence suggests the wisdom of keeping 
Dr. Chase’s -Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine in the house ail the time to pro
tect the children, and grown people as 
well, freon the ills of cold weather. 25 
cents a bottle. Family size, 60 cent». 
At all dealers, or Edmanaon, Bate» * 
Oo, Toronto.

SECURITY. your

Genuine
, sore 
read- 

hase’s OLD
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Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. INEWS OF BELLA OOOLA.

Freight Rates Handicap Settlers in 
Shipping Produce.

Bella floola. May 23.—(Special)—The 
weather has of late- been most beautiful 
with showers of fain to help along veget
ation. The seeding and planting of gar
dens are all done and the acreage of last 
year is fully doubled. The people are 
anxious to produce what they can, but 
owing to. the poor shipping facilities, it is 
almost impossible to place products from 
here on the market to compete with oth
ers. The freight between Victoria and 
Bella Coola has been $3.50 and $4.00; 

-now it has pleased the C. P. R. to raise 
.'he freight" $7.00 to $9.00 per ton, and in 
the case of potatoes that have been sell
ing at from $9.00 to $18.00 per ton in the 
cities, it will not pay to produce them 
under these freight arrangements.

Provincial Iusneetor of Schools S. B. 
Nether by has paid the schools a visit. He 
hss also inspected the coast schools at 
Port Essington. Metlakatla and Port 
Simpson. Mr. ‘Nethefby will be in a posi-

Wluat Bear Signature of

Pec-simile Wrapper Below.

Very smell and •« eeey 
to take a» sugttz» ness

MISSIONARY DROWNED.m SUÜACKE,
F38 DIZZmESS.
FM SlUOttMESS.
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEX!08

ÏCÂKÏËtiS
IISimE
ro

flalgarv. Mav 27.—(Spécial.)—Rev. E. 
Wood. Methodist missionary at Garstairs 

.... drowned while attempting to cross 
« laTee creek swollen by -recent floods. 
He sent bis horse ahead with » line 
s''ached and attempted to follow.
When !n midstream the line part
ed. and Mr. Wood was hurled'
"wav and drowned. The accident was 
ecrneciallv sad as Mr. Wood "is to have 
been married this week. -He was 32 
years of age, and an Englishman.

Soap, all soap, nothing bat soap 
—taste longest, washes whitest.

Sean-

GUB* SICK HEADACHK *' „

—-

mtm

«fiellde up the System."

rrltes the following letter front tro! 
Iramd Central Hotel, St. Paul, Mmn .

It la with great pleasure that l‘Ln 
torse Parana as * n"
in honest medi-
ilne, competent 
o do all it 
daims. I have 
ised it several 
tines and know 
if nothing that 
iures so com- 
jletely, and at 
tie same time 
juilds up the 
lystem.
“I have rec- 

immended it to Joseph Ridgeway.
number of my * • ■ • ■ ■ ■ . . • 
lends and always feel that I doth

ervice for I know how satisfactory the 
esults invariably are. I only wish 
very family had a bottle—it would save 
inch sickness and doctor bills.”—Joseph - 
I. Ridgeway. **

“ Feel Better Than for live Team.”
Mr. James B. Taylor, Roberts, ind
-rites : ** 4“I am at the present time 
ell. I can eat anything I ever

entirely j 
7 could.

took five bottles of Peruna, and feel 
itter now than I have fof five
have doctored with other doctors 
id on for fifteen years, so I can, ... recom-

nend your medicme very highly lor 
tomach troubles. I take great pleasure 
n thanking you for your free advice 
nd Peruna.”—James B. Taylor.

“ I Enjoy my Meals as 1 Used to."
I Hr. J. W. Pritcnard, Wolf Lake, lnd., 
Writes: „
I “ I am pl-ased to say that I have been 
lured of cstarrh of the stomach by Po- 
Inna. I could hardly eat anything 'hat 
[greed with me. Before T would get 
lalf through my meal my stomach 
ffould All with gas causing me much 
listress and unpleasant feelings for an 
four or two after each meal. But, 
[hanks to your Peruna, I am now com
pletely cured, and can eat anything I 
want to without any of the distressing 
[ymptoms. I can now enjoy my meals 
[s I used to do, and it is all due to Dr. 
Hartman and his wonderful medicine, 
Peruna.
“It hat b.en one year since I was 

tired, and I am all O. K. yet, so I know 
t am cured.”—J. W. Pritchard.

Dyspepsia is a very common phase ot 
[ummer catarrh. A remedy that will 
[ure catarrh of one location will cure it 
Lnywhere. Peruna cures catarrh wher- 
[ver located. That it is a prompt and 
permanent cure for catarrh of the 
tomach the above letters testify.
If you do not derive prompt and satis- 

Bctory result; from the use of reruns, 
trite at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
kill statement of your case and ho will 
[e pleased to give you his valuable ad- 
[ice gratis.
I Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
phe Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
bhio.

mers !
Stumps by Using

ved Powder
r'E OF ALL STUMPING POWDERS. 
I WRITE FOR, OR CALL AND GET 
X) REMOVE STUMPS.”

f nn 88X Government St 
VV11‘ Victoria. B. C.

JUST ARRIVED
Large Shipment

Fine Worsteds and Fancy Tweeds
for Spring and hummer Wear.
WO S-AJSTO

85 Store Street.

bud and Scotland. This was the origin 
If the Scripture union, which provides 
liiat each member shall read a portion 
[f the -Scriptures every day. By this 
[lan, iu five years, the -Bible has been 
lead completely. The membership of 
he union has grown very rapidly. In 
Breat Britain there are 600,000 meu
le rs; in Japan, 10,000. The lecture was 
horoughly enjoyed by the audience. Af- 
brnoon tea was served at the conclu- 
Mr. 'Drury gave a most interesting lec- 

lire last night in Christ Church school- 
bom on “University Life at Oxford.” 
le treated the subject from an educa- 
lonal, social 'and athletic point of view, 
[he lecture was illustrated by a beauti- 
hl series of magic lantern slides, shown 
hr Mr. Maynard. The last slide repre- 
finted a group of Oxford undergradû
tes, all of whom are active members of 
be Scripture union, iu the interest of 
rhich Mr. Drury is traveling round the 
torld.
I There ought to be a large gathering at 
be Christ Church schoolroom this after- 
pon at 4 o’clock, when Mr, Drury will 
Ive an address upon the work. -Mem
bre of the union, old and young, ought 
I make it a point of honor to be present. 
Mr. Drury will speak at the mid-week 
eeting in St. Andrew’s church tonight 

t 8^ o’clock. The public is cordially in-

INSPECTIGN PROGRAMME.

eneral Parsons Spends the Next Few 
Days Over the Works and Men 

of This Station.

Major-General Sir Charles Parsons, 
• C. M. G., commander-in-chief of the 
ape rial forces iu Canada, begins his 
und of inspection of the establieh- 
ents comprising this station this morn- 
g, and will be engaged in this work 
itil Tuesday of next week.
Yesterday was spent by Gen. Parsons 
conferring with the heads of the vari- 
s departments of the station. A tor
il call was also made upon Admiral 
ckford, who received the General’s 
rty on the flagship H. M. S. Grafton 
til the customory honors.
Fins morning will be held the inspection 
the batteries at Macaulay Point, from 
lich gun practice with the 6-inch 
eech-loaders will be held. This be- 
is at 11 o’clock, and will be followed 
noon with the inspection of the sub- 

irine mining and army ordnance es- 
jlishments at 'Signal Hill while from 
'-■ k Rock Battery aud Duntze Hill em- 
icements gun practice with the Q.-F. 
ns will also take place.
>n Friday morning at 930 o’clock the 
rade of the Royal Engineers company 
3 the Sappers will be held with the in- 
iction of barracks, kits, books, insti- 
:es, etc., ot the garrison.
Phis -will -be followed on Saturday at 
! same hour by the parade ot the Ar- 
ery, No. 83 company, R. G A., being 
in to be inspected in marchiug order, 
londay concludes the round, that day 
ng devoted to the work of defence at 
d Hill.
Phe General and his party will proba- 
r not leave the city until Wednesday. an
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I went in this 
Nest Pass comp] 
is also worked on 
tem, known as t 
motor road divisa 
division, I went 1 
traveling roads, ] 
works to see -t<he| 
was any gas, bn 

neither coni 
my lamp, and d 
inside stall of tl 
there was 10,800 
ing per minute, 
men and boys at 
close up, and the 
timbered.

I -then went to 
left side or divisi 
examined all the 
•to the other, w< 
nnd old works, 1 
or see any trace 
the brattice is k 
well timbered.

Ventilation is g 
to the face of tl 
there was 5,425 < 
Per minute. Here 
toys at work. 
air will increase 
•return is by the 

There is tinoth 
as the ne 

district there at 
they are driving 
with what I hat 
the -tight division 
there may 
will yet be the pr 
**°- 2 tunnel. V 
saw that there 

air passing in 
have said, eight 
tr.ree places here 
timbered.

In the main in 
w?s 49,000 cubic 
minute, so that t: 
?eet tio be 
il uecessary for 
S?®. °ld work m 
A his mine, whii 
tow damp, and n 

has not b 
this mine for qt 
tmng goes on th< 

kas was gii 
-the mines i 

'work with safet;

accou

.

:
Ïbk

pfovinci

Resolution «
0 Femie Si 

Gove

Opposition 81
Time—T

Pi

legislative Cha 
Mr. Speaker tc

p. œ. „ T . Bev. Henry J. ' 
Mr. E. C. Sm

Hawthornthwaite, 
That whereas tl 

üble accident at I 
resulting in much 
ing very great sot 

Therefore, be i 
members of this 
their deepest symp 
ones, and earnest! 
to take prompt m.
ing their immedis 

Speaking to his 
said words were 
ithe appalling na 
which had befalle 
the hopeless futur 
widows and orpba 
government to 
bereaved snrvivoj 
an oppropriation - 

Hon. Col. Prior 
deeply regretted J 
the sad 
Smith, 
ceived of the disa 
telegram from A 
tor of mines:

anuounc 
The first

Femie. I 
flon. B. G. Prior, i 

toria, B. C.
A dreadful explod 

neto, Crow’s Nest 4 
7:25 p. m- There JJ 
133 men In the ml 
were got out alivel 
bodies brought out!

He had immedi® 
reply, duplicating 
Armstrong, govern 
Steele:

Victoria, 
Archibald Dick, Ii 

nie, B. C. 
Report full detai 

nie mine, render al 
do what you can tc

Mr. Armstrong » 
Cranbrook, 

Minister of Mines.
Explosion was in 

over one hundred 
for train; will win 
my arrival at Fern

Mr. -Robertson, 
had also telegraph» 
ager of the Femie 

Victoria.
Thomas R. Stocke 

Please state If E 
be of any assistant 
or anything done t<

W
Mr. Stockett repli]

F<
W. F. Robertson, 

Thanks for your 
doing everything 
but there la likely 
tntlon later on, foi 
would be very accc

The following tel 
between the gover 

Ferai e:
. Fe 

Minister of Mines, 
Forty bodies reco 

missing; twenty-lot 
is no fire in mine, 
night and adjourn* 
thing possible beinj

at

Vic
Thomas R. Stocket 

Please wire imme 
report on No. 2 an 
explosion, having

M
Archibald Dick, Ins 

B. C.
Wire date of la 

three tunnels befoi 
tlon, having special

Hon. EX G. Prior, 
toria, B. C.

All bodies of No. I 
of No. 2 recovered] 
is turned into we 
well and near to 
no help required.

Hon. E. G. Prior, 
toria, B. C.

Date last night i 
Good progress is hi 
most of the bodied

The governmen 
meeting and cons 
relief. They had 
nie and would f] 
when it would be 

It was in order! 
the House as to I 
present, of the 
were regularly id 
bald 'Dick, who vd 
capable official, vi 
timately for mail! 
ported:

Wmmmê % m m I wm mHRg:" mmm.. M: - m
IAT 30sarsiggBr.- ii" -, i - j

Sad Sights in
Fernie Town

sthe identity of at least half of the men, 
who are yet imprisoned. Of the names 
appearing on the overman’s book the 
owners of which have not since reported 
to the company or been taken out of the 
mine dead, the following is a list and a 
reading of it will show that it accounts 
for at least one-half of the men sup
posed to be dn the mine:

Robert 'Lamb, George Beech, Andrew 
Patterson, W. J. Davie, lEtariy Hawkins, 
Joe iHoubos, Steve Sotsac, John Matu- 

Mike Bakos, Steve Balayti, John 
Krevats, Edward Faley, (Frank Banaski, 
Clare Ellin, Alex. Featheretone, Met- 
maugheney, Jesse Wheeler, John Sced- 
rovick, H. Hartley, George Rutledge, 
Wm. McDonald, James Dickson, Thomas 
Craig, A: J. Davis, E. A. Brown, S. J. 
Marsh, Atom Cartoon, Alex. Bodie, 
Steve Basko, Angus Guam, Mike Kurn- 
tor, Antoni Peetro, N. Rosario, Wm. 
'Love, Wm. Marchant, Andy Angelo, 
Fred. Fredericto and F. Lewis.

DESERVED SENTENCE.

'

Health Is Wealtht.
' ‘ 3 Sending

Money out o 
YOUR OWN 
Country. You 
will never see it 
again if you do

#88
Tfce Use of Our

Vapor Bath CabinetColonist Special Correspondent 
Gives Fuller Particulars of 

the Disaster.
Makes the weak strong. Ai valuable 
giving full luatrnctlona Is given aw. fia 
each Cabinet. tt

lick, \ Prieei reduced. Ask

Cyrus H Bowes
CHEMIST.

us to show yoo ooe.Still Taking Dead From the Mine 
—More Names of 

Victims.
(/,.

Bay Massey 
Barns 

Machinery
IT WILL PAY YOU.

98 Government St,
Telephone 426.

Near Yates St
From Our Own Correspondent

Femie, B. C., May 24.—This was a 
day or funerals dn Fernie, and one which 
will long be remembered. The arrange
ments were all systematized, and as the 
bodies of the victims were taken from 
the mine they were made presentable in 
the company’s wash house, and as each 
shift of the rescurers were relieved the 
bodies were loaded on the train and 
brought into Femie. At the depot iu 
many instances the bereaved were wait
ing to claim their dead and in such in
stances the bodies were taken to tûe 
homes. But in the majority of cases, the 
relatives had no knowledge that the 
bodies were oh the train, which made 
round trips every four hours, and the 
bodies were conveyed to the Church of 
Ehigland, which was used as a general 
morgue. A number were afterwards 
taken from thé morgue by relatives, but 
such as remained unclaimed by 6 o’clock 
in the evening, were accorded a public 
funeral by the committee of the Femie 
Board of Trade, and by arrangement 
all places of business were closed and the 
people of the town fell in line behind 
the string of wagons carrying the bodies 
of the victims, and followed them to the 
grave. There were 17 of the public 
funerals, and in one instance there were 
14 coffins in procession. All told there 
were 30 funerals during the day, and a 
long line of graves marks the increase 
in Ferule's city of the dead, an increase 
which unfortunately will he quadrupled 
before all the victims of the disaster 
are laid at rest. At the mine itself the 
active work of recovering the bodies 
has been for the time suspended, and all 
energy is being expended along the line 
of making the mines for the rescuer. 
The gas is clearing, but the force of the 
explosion is now seen to have been al
most inconceivable. The roof in some 
places has been fearfully shattered, and 
to such an extent that it would now 
be nothing short of foolhardiness for the 
rescuers to remain longer in the mine 
without taking necessary precautions 
for their own safety. Lack of air to 
greatly impeding the work of rescue. It 
is possible to go into the mine for a 
considerable distance now, and in the 
No. 2 the rescuers can see a number of 
the victims, but it will be days in some 
cases before the rescue party can work 
around to them.

The men in the No. 2 mine were evi
dently tilled by the concussion from the 
explosion. The bodies so far as can be 
seen do not appear to have been mutilat
ed, and in the majority of instances there 
is nothing in their positions to even sug
gest thi-t their lives have been sniffed 
out. But not one of the entire crew in 
this mine made bis escape, except the 
motorman, who fortunately was out 
when the explosion occurred.

Opinions as to the cause of the explo
sion differ widely, but one that is gener
ally offered by the miners themselves is 
that it was caused by the drilling of a 
machine hole close to the “Rib.” When 
this is done the block powder has not 
sufficient chance to expand and not in
frequently catches fire. It is said that 
experiences of this kind, have been had 
before and that difficulty was experi
enced in getting the fire out. It is uow 
thought, in view of the position in which 
a number of the bodies taken out here 
were found, that W. H. Brearley, the 
fire boss, had endeavored after the ex
plosion to get as many of the men to
gether as possible and effect an escape. 
Where Brearley’s body was found tlieré 
were some 16 others. They were all 
overtaken with the damp and died to
gether without even a tremor. Nine ad
ditional bodies were taken from the mine 
today, making 49 in all that have been 
recovered. Those identified today were:

IDENTIFIED DEAD.
Edgar Reed, Joe Petrie, Jas. Flora, 

■Philip Ohroda, Bew Pestoick, John Kra- 
vetz, Rennie McMillan and John Halley, 
and an Italian who has not yet been 
identified.

?*J‘aud to tbe Renfrew Division of the v“ 8River 88 CanvoD- on Skeen.
or&n^MSS^n^N^W ™ Mining Dtviion "o'f

mmmmsmm
•ms©*»
gas* suàâÂSSB?

Ææ;1 Dated 20111 day of M8rci’
„ • v '-artworthy’a eastern boundary, hs'f 
then!wHaariten Indian Reserve: 
thenc* north 40 chains: thence east 80 „
agr** * p°‘nt on the line of. or to line 
with, the western boundary *f the

681181
NOTICE. .Take notice that I. Patrick Bicker

------ M1?er a Certificate No. B56M4 fw ,

«ars SE'afSggVa&g
np M2SSÆ? nLtTÆ’inS i « tb° »a Cr,,w:‘ Gra“‘

Z S^Tcin^"1” ^ 8UCh c"tlficatesdo,er
unde? 6Mtl«n%7tem„„?°kCe- th8t’ 8eaon- I D8ted 2001 day Of March. 1902. 
fore ™”st he commenced be-
provemL " *** certlfl™te *f

Dated this 13th day off March. 1902 
Dw t, t d MARY PALMER..By Pn J- Peareon. Agent for Applicant.

In the Supreme Court of British Columhl.a

MIX-Seven Years for Misplacing Railway 
Switch.

Winnipeg, May 24.—(Special)—Wil
liam J. Honjes was charged at Calgary 
today with displacing a railway switch 
at Namaka siding. (He pleaded guilty 
and was sentenced to seven years in 
Stony Mountain penitentiary.

The residence of Peter McLaughlin, at 
Ratbwell, was completely destroyed by 
fire yesterday.

Victoria Day was loyally observed in 
Winnipeg, all stores being closed and 
business suspended. Lacrosse, baseball, 
rowing and other sports were engaged in 
and largely attended.
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It Is made by Canadian Workmen In Canadian Factories. bi

P- ^CKET.FRIGHTENED NATIVES.

A Review of sponse to the invitation of the Colonial xneh itnv. , . . . ,
SïïSru'fïSS tcS1 i£-SS as> «■»«
!tU h®,KWhfth™^bC°.n>,dnSt?.y Jthan, Candidates for matriculation must have a the year «tfÎM

fotheRouM'hiYwmingn°eUs!huow to°prets shah tiSf^he^folto^rto?8, I??trjcnl8tiolJ 
for a preference, and even went so far Lh * t^h, ' u subjects: Eng-
as to suggest that he aud Mr. Bordeu inv’ tvo ’/ïf’ Mathematics, and 
might get together and agree upon a re- h°etmtf Germai Fxîieri^m \ eG?"eck’

resotatmn been adopted, it would doubt- Britain and Canada; (2) Greek L^tin 
less have had considerable influence in French, German, English eomnoaition’ 
CountoP °Pm,0n iQ the Mother English literature, ancient Œy ab 

ry* gehra, geometry and chemistry.
The government has acted wisely in Divinity may be substituted for nhy- 

ncreasmg the area of the Rocky Mouu-
tain National Park, at Banff. It is one ,'f^e percentage for pass shall be 

-, ,,, , , of the most glorious places in the Do- thirty-three and one-third ner cent on
\ Ottawa, May 16. The second session minion, and if all the people of Canada each paper of the examination taken by
of the ninth parliament of Canada has could see it they would not begrudge the the candidate. y
lasted just 13 weeks. As was anticipai- few thousands a year which are re- The marks for sight-work on each of
ed at the outset, the session has not bean quired to keen the roads in good condi- th« “authors” papere shall constituent 
an interesting one. The government tion, and to make new ones. A museum more th8u thirty-three and one-third per 
had nothing to present in the way of building is being erected there this year, =«*. of the whole of the marks for toe 
substantial reforms, and it has lived up and parliament has voted $8,000 for this D8Der-
to its programme.. Several ministerial purpose. It to to be of rustic style, with . Candidates failing iu one or more sub
measures have been passed, but not one a reading room attached for the con- Je<vts of either part may take at any one 
comes within the category of first im- venieuee of visitors. Talking about mu- 3uî”<?Suent, examination held for that 
Pf-rtance. One bul introduced—that re- seums, the project of a national building Part tile subject or subjects in which they
lating to the appointment of a railway at Ottawa to hold the valuable collection h8ve lmled-
commission—shares in the massacre of of mineral exhibits now in charge of toe ! The intermediate grade examinations
the past few days although public bodies Geological Survey, still hangs foe. Mr. K‘be High schools of British Columbia
m all parts °* tto country 4iave been Pope called attention the other night to ; to accepted pro tanto at both part 
clamoring for the creation of a commis- the disgraceful condition of the present * 411 Part 2 of the pass matriculation

mv pnrrtnnfinn ^tiTitra a. , w , . ®lon in ^der to prevent^discnmina.on building, but the government looks su- ex amination, but scholarship competitors
«ZniU1* «>nhngent left last by Canadian railways. Mr. Blair gave finely on, and does nothing. T?11 D<,t ^ granted this exemption in
evening en route for the grand pageant a -promise that this important issue will the case Of part 2.
for which all England and the Empire be grappled with effectively next year, so in response to the requests of the dif- Subjects of examination 
are now effecting such elaborate prepar- that for 12 months longer the shipping Cerent boards of trade throughout the PART 1. *

T?16 section. representing the interests of Canada will have to be con- Dominion, it has been decided to enlarge English Grammar—On* A-e-aTTivno+;,vn
Fifth Regiment consisted, ap already has tent with the pleasures of anticipation. *^e SC°P? au<* the number of Ganadian paper.
■been told in toe Columns of the Colonist. The opposition has put up a good fight "Seneies abroad. There will Arithmetic—One examination uaner
™ Scr?ti B. Lonmer, Co. Sergt.-Major this session, and Mr. Borden has rftore pr?l)ablY. b“ tw° additional agents ap- History of Great Britain and Canada 
W. Bailey. Co. Sergt.-Major H. Lettice, than justified the confidence which the Panted in Great Britain, and some in Geography-One examination nmr
Gr. Smethurst. under Sergt.-Major Mui- Conservatives. placed in him when they 'ne colonies. The duties of these agents Divinity (Option for Pihvaica 1^
cahy. Capt. Alexis Martin, who is iu elected him to toe position of leader. w>U be not only to answer questions l.)-Two examination papers (11 Sorin-
eharge. was unable to leave last evening, Ready in debate, quick to see the weak about Canadian products, but to push tare History. (2) Church Historv P"
but witl get away tomorrow night. sjiots in an adversary's armor, Mr. Bor- f,nem actively amongst the people of the pa Tam o

Of the Strathconas, of whom it was don leaves for Halifax with his reputa- ^cuntries in which they will be located. T L. f
announced yesterday that two would be tion as a parliamentarian enhanced and V1 thl? connection, it may be mentioned ,n_h ranslabon into Latin of Eng-
chosen to help make np the detachment stronger in the affection of his followers. “at the Department of Agriculture has , ® a°d easy sentences to illus-
of 26 who will represent that famous re- In the Public Accounts committee toe the arrangements for two exhibitions on accidence and the common
gimeut. Troopers Spencer and Winkle opposition has devoted itself to an ex- t*s hands. Both that of St. Louis and Translation ,
were the fortunate fellows,’ aud go along amination principally of toe affairs of Osaka, Japan, were to have -been held al- s tm of ®a8y narra-with the squad of artillerymen from this the Intercolonial railway, and partly to most simultaneously, but the decision of dMffltS*œf n*® firet 25
city. au examination into the Yukon teleeranh the St- Inouïs fair authorities to defer cnaptera of the presmbed Caesar,.

Along the route they will be joined by accounts and the prices ptid tor supplies big exhibition until 1904 leaves the pre80ijbed:
the other representatives of British Col- to government institutions. The tele- deprtment free to devote itself for the istoclraArilrtbw ^ of Them-
umhia s volunteers, of whom four go graph construction accounts were not ex- Present -to the arrangements for the Os- Helium' Galllcnm at '"''liai; Caesar, 
Irom the Duke of Connaught’s Own, of amined as closely as they might have ??8mX ^ *Si,dne t0, bbe e”ergy chap. 17) and Bk V
1 ancouver and New Westminster, and been, for the simple reason that nothing newly-aPpointed Virgil, AÉneid Bk II Vl-SOR^8" -23,
one each from the rifle companies of was brought down later than November, Consul-general for Japan at Montreal, Two papers will he set- W t™b«i« 
Rossland, Nelson, Kaslo Revelstoke, 1900. It was. therefore, decided to de- „n i.Æf>A0ye?1,me£î haa decided to make tiou of English iuto Latto t^^rcscrivid 
m?^1 .and Pa^sou’ i*®, to8t place’s 1er further inquiry into this matter un- ^sngi,0m' ,Mr- texts and translation at sight with
man not as yet, however, having been til next session, when the expenditures up ^ he the Canadian questions on grammar etc 8 ’

Pom- . to the end of last year will be available. Japan and s.ti English—Composition—One
Canadian artillery will be repre- The Mackenzie & Mann Yukon rail- Douis. Mr. ^Hutchison was formerly tion paper, 

sented by a company of 40, drawn from way claim has had quite an airing this 8»ud r®presente<3 the Literature—One examination
TTir A DTDVMmvc or>irxTT,a Halifax, Quebec. Cobourg, Sydney, N. week in both Houses. The Conserva- 1 a* th® Pan-American last year. The prescribed texts are:
HEARTRENDING SCENES. B.. and other smaller points of Eastern lives bad to admit that there was an oh- „tP.„l,1i1^aryf °X pa£llam®nt to one of the Scott: Lay of the (Last Minstrel 

The scenes which presented themselves ‘Canada, while the whole contingent, ligation—through the government’s fault attractions of the Capital. It is a mag- Shakespeare: Julins Caesar 
in front of toe offices of the coal com- 3:ii . W1! ®onc®ntrate at Levis, Quebec, —devolving upon the country to pay S?nt room, and there are few others Greek—The following are the prescrib- 
r-any were heartrending in the extreme. ^111, consist of 22 officers and 580 non- Messer. Mackenzie & Mann for toe lose ? the continent that excel it. The li- ed texts: P D
For hour upon hour a throng of anxious co™ 8 and ™®?- • which they had suetained, but this did P/*? ,ffi®lf' °°der 'Mr- Griffin, to kept 1902: Selections from Xenophon, Ana-
people were gathered around the win- should sufficient leave be granted, the not prevent the opposition from making a thoroughly up to date, but naturally the basis I„ in White’s Beginner’s Greek
dews of the company, waiting expectant, V'ctona men will attend the Bisley meet- vigorous protest at toe action of the “branans, seeing that they have 81 Book (pp. 304-428) with toe exercises
aud for what? Nothing but toe notice ‘ng- and possibly those of the D. R. A. government in entering into a contract 5fn% masters- aud 213 masters from thereon; Homer, Iliad VI.
of the death of a father, a brother, a son if* Ottawa and O. R. A. at Toronto, on just eight days before parliament met, L2.mi?ou?’ cannot keep that control Two papers will be set: (1) Prescribed 
or a friend. There was no greater I 'heir return journey. and instructing the contractors to pro- 57er 'he books as m the case of an or- texts and translations at sight; questions
chance for that in the lottery of life, „ , , ~Z------ --- ------------- ceed with the work without waiting for „iu?Py pu"!lc library. The management on grammar; (2) the translation of Eng-
smee hope for any of the unfortunates ! m^,’”pal Comedy.—Miss Marrack is ratification by parliament. Ministers f .tÇe parliamentary library is vested in lmb into Greek.
imprisoned in the mine was long since ' k nf arrongemeute for the présenta- were very reluctant at first to give in- ÎV )011l c0™™1**®® of both Houses, and Fraser & Squair’s High school French
dead. Yet they hung around the win- ?f a musical comedy entitled “Pene- formation. The opporition were anxious tk?,. otheL daJ they presented a report ™d®'’- u
dows hour after hour for toe posting of ia?t’eivL Ihh AreL'Belle” with a con- to know who it waVtoat authorized Mac- ÏÏnL a“en^®n to irregularities on the S?u“ur, French, Prosper Merimee’s 
the name of him whom they sought in the —JL? e J™1 the Young Ladies’ choral kenzie & Mann to go ahead. Finally Vart °.f members of pariiament. These Coiomba.
list of the bodies recovered. It was a *îtiî*ya°d beT Pupils class. The date Mr. Sifton rose and said that no minis- ‘-regularities comprise a lack of prompt- French—Madame Emile Girardin, la 
strange throng in many respects. It was afnih® b8?„b®®u «®t for June 12, ter gave this authority. but it was un- "es® retiming new books; keeping Jo^ *a.t penr.
a throng of individuals, met for a single teraaJ^nntiTtLT be carried <m at iu- derstood by the government and the con- u,nl!!Lbo?k£ f.or an undue period; the ? pap®re "ill be set: (1) Pres-
purpose, and yet it was rare that a word J notai then. ________ tractors that construction might begin at bo,ok*. b-v members to stran- ®,,eb4?on„ **8 Jpd„ transteBon at sight;
was exchanged. It was a throng more ASHES AT WA a rwntco once. The amount of the claim had r®tainmg tooks of reference ^‘e^ons on grammar; (2) the translation
solemn than even its garb of black ASHBS AT ®ARBADOES. been reduced considerably from what of tb® ?®fton. One 4?*®
would suggest. As name after name of Vova Scotian Sch^T.r T was originally asked, the item of pfospec- fq;”:®™ of,the Hous® to held responsi- ; «ent History-One examination
the victims recovered and identified was a Scotian Schooner Reports Expert- -live profits having been struck out of the I *”39 volumes another 13, another Mathematic ai„„u 
posted in the windows, there was no- ®nc® on Voyage. daim. Mr. Justice Bunbidge’s finding1 „r’ x th 20’.and sd °°- , The present t; ’ '®matics—Algebra—One examina-
ticed a movement in toe anxious mass v „ , ~~ was not in toe nature of a judgment: it . ™ba™ ar® al“ost as bad, one having Geometer- Fnelid -
of humanity, and two or three would « k’ ^aL24 tCapt’ Bfokhoase, was more of a judicial audit. Both Mr. ~n“a°y ns 22 °°t' aud12 members have easTdedurtions d ’ ^ks 1’ 2 and 3;
work their way out, hut toe crowd did lfh,tb® Nova Scotia schooner Exception, Sifton and Sir Wilfrid Laurier deplored J®?8*®,,of lp eacb’ Attention was one “Smîïïîion n»n«,
not dimmish. There were even yet too £?,'<* "„rrlved ^«7 from Rio Grande da the action of the Seuate in x ejecting the =?”ed to .these f*®** !n order. t0 P” a ll^Stm . ,
•many unfortunates hemmed in in the j' calI®d at Barba does for provisions contract The result Mr Sifton said stop to abases which have arisen. The (Chemisirv^^ Experimental great death trip up on the hill for the ??d wbil® the harbor on was that toe White Pass'railway was 8tlli wors.® than the committee IO -i-One examination
posting of a few names to cause any ÏÏLïïg* May 7, lava ashes from immediately constructed, and the only " b.eca^.e 11 18 well known that Boarder (warmW-ôh t kn„„ „
diminution m toe gathering whose only ?2a,*,l5™V,®*’ Vm®®”. fell on the deck access to the Yukon was through a port ‘à tn mL ^ bave hesitat- of the tricks of vonr trade von^h^v
hope was that what remained of him 1a”1lno£1S<*‘ Gn May 9, in lat. 15:20, claimed by the 'United States. Mr. Bor- 0T,i? ®“tmValna^I,e ,fi1^ *a“d voiumes.! have tlved In boardin?®h0u^sT hv|n»k 
who was most dear to them should be *1°m 5 G a-m.. the vessel den, who is prompt to seize upon a point, 3?tî\v?® t0 tbink.1tbat becaase tbey ,
yielded up to them for burial. 2 ™ u ®ry tnrbu,®nt sea, ap- immediately arose, and said that if Mr. do ® ?®y tbey ®an snraîto^ (frigldly)
» ™e.etlIlg of the relief committee was S?rf®”vy cansed by 8°me subterranean Sifton was right in declaring that the „ 8u„tbpy please with the volumes thus rpnaed’
held this evening at which it was report- d"Vdol" ' nnd tbe water became sev- want of a Canadian railway to the Yu- I'urcba8ed.

- ed that subscriptions aggregating $4,900 ®71vdegree9 warmer than that of the rest kon was a national peril, how did it hap-
bad been received so far for toe relief of toe ocean- pen that for four years the government
or tne sufferers. This amouut, while ------- h*d done nothing to provide such a rail-
commendable in the short time that has COUNTESS CDAEMS. way, though it could be obtained at a
intervened since the call was first is- oOTTO ~~ much cheaper rate than the gift o'f half
sued, will fall far short of the require- *8 ®°y»l Warrant for Butch- the gc/ld lands in the Yukon. The hon-
ments, as fully 50 per cent, of the vie- er Privileges. <»rs in the devate were clearly on the side

or the'disaster are men of families. ----- of the opposition.
the G P. <Itoi!’way0comtpanP,rlwhfch has teredl^the^ffited^totra'mrtrieTcourt Tb®f,last Feek ?? *he 868810,1 ha8 been
responded with k check for $3,000. Of today by the Countess of B^ena Vto^ *} b,gb ?.res8ur6- 11 3T*8
toe others that appear in theltot are toe against Gen. Brooks, of tîe Vn M J.ttll,g that before pariiament separited 

of Hon. Clifford Sifton for $250- States army, for $250 00) The Gn,®d tbe opposition should place fairly and E. C. Smith, M.P.P., for $200;W. W te8s alleges that Gem B^ksabroxated s,(,uar?ly befor? the =°u”try the,treI?6p;
Tuttle, of Fernie, $100; Nelson Daily rigbts held by her through inheritance ‘°T ™crease in expenditure under Lib- 
News, $100; L. M. Proctor, $100; A. Me- to tb« Privileges of «mdnetine ?^ eial^ule’ In‘he year 1?96’tbe latlye/r 
Dougall, $100, and Wm. Èïchaig, $100. «tonghter house at Havana and to to! ;b® Conservatives wer® in power. ^ to- 

The loss of the coal company by reason distribution of meat and the collection of ta* ®JPe“ditur« wnjl^41,702,383., last 
of the explosion will be heavy, the full the fixed charges for said meats The m®*r 11 W«8- ?57’582’®®?- Th.18 J**? theextent of which it will be impossible to ®°“tesa claimed toe privileges by vj^n! F‘n?nce Minister’s estimate is that the 
estimate until the mines have been thor- Sf 0 royaI d®®ree from the Kinz nf ml® ®xp?nd‘ture will he $65,250,000. 
oughly cleared Of gas or can he inspect- SPaiu, dated 1704. g OI Two or three years before the Con
ed, but at the present time it is not an- — ------------ lives went out of office, Sir Richard Cart-
likely that the present workings of the A POINT OF OARPBINTRv wright dedared that with the expendl-2 mine will be altogether abandoned! „ ufjCARPeotry. ture at ip,000,000 the people were be-
The explosion has demonstrated one in?®nat2r F18**- of Connecticut, was build- yg./h'®'' white, while the present Mr.

’ thing, and that is that toe Slavs are a-* ™fnentwU,»h He 68,1 occasion to hire a ;Tp J'ce .Mîl8’ when one ™® . Ilibtiraj 
much lower order of human beings than New emiSK ’ a Dlaln’ iivarnlsheS '®ad®rs ,tb® Commons, intimated that
the Enelish miners Thmneim,,. ™T„„ ,®w England. he annual expenditure could certainly
bave betrayed an almost callous ipdiffer- a«ked Senator “piatt””1 can>enter workr’ be reduced from p,000,000 to $34.000,- 
enee to the fate of those who were im- ÜX®8, 8lr-” wtts the reply. To statements of this character the
when toerè wa'st prosper oTrelcVe b^ofr “T ^ Œ" foftheT^le reason°tha^!l toe TRINITY UNIVERSITY, TORONTO.
w*®? men to man the relief parties ’were “HoW wokld'yon make'a Venetian blind?" S^îtirtard'cïrt^rht”-whm“er ^1“' Matriculation Examination and General ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
required the most, the Slavs were con- jtoe men thought steadily for several confronted with some of his old address- Proficiency Scholarship for British ----spumous by their absence. Indeed. |"Jnutes. '1 think,” he remarked, finalIv witn some or ais oiu aauress j „ . .. , In the Supreme Court of British Columbia,
throughout, the English-speaking minera L.wo”n 5aBch hlm 1° the eye.”— PI6, erye8 8 stolid silence, although his Columpia. In the matter of Bdwln Henry Francis,
were ohlivéd' to bear the hmnt ^11! Washington Post. countenance generally indicates that he _ ---- -- deceased. Intestate, and In the matterîescne work runt of tbe Colonel.” she asked, addressing tile eml- does not likq the criticism to which he Regulatkms for 1902. of the oHlclal administrator’s act.
tescue w°rK- nent Kentuckian, “have yon read about is subjected. . ' Notice la hereby given that under an

the water-care In the Philippines?” .... A special matriculation examination in OTd?r 5?*®5 tbe Send day of May, 1902.

i.an^rnnaeb,eo^vo^,^k?h’ntt^teff£ ^ ““® ÎT-SS 5SS SlSi’a.'where m^toTtor^ » 2.“^'^ÎKveSînsTft
said It wa*.M—CWW) Record-Herald. Minister as to the line^rf action which candidates desire to write. ceased. Parties having claims against the

PRESS comments. would take at the forthcoming Imper- Applications must be in the hands of Mid estate are requested to forward par
iai and Colonial conferences. Mr. Bor-, the registrar for B. C., Mr. J. W. Lrtdng. Jtteulars of same to me on or before the
den’s speech was a temperate one, In the m. A., <m the 31st day of May, 1902, ! .a1®0?; 8nd 811 p81?1*8
comse of which he pointed out that to accompanied by the prescribed fee, tortrMffin.tfm®mV®rnren j1»?a certain extent Sir Wilfrid had tied his namely, $2 tor part 1, $5 tor part 2, or,1 w h ' wM^MOWraprafortb,rltil'
own hands by the despatch'sent to Mr. $5 for part» 1 and 2, if taken together. I 
Chamberlain some months ago, in re- The examination will be conducted on ’

Porto Rico People Think End of too 
World Is Nigh.

San Juan de Porto Rico. May 24.—The 
most brilliant sunset ever seen here was 
witnessed last evening. It was caused 
by the reflection of toe rays of the sun 
through an atmosphere laden wiith smoke 
and other volcanic matter. At the sunset, 
the horizon, from west to north and the 
sky lit to a considerable height were a 
livid red behind a curtain of billowy 
dark clouds. The phenemenon slowly 
disappeared, through rose tints and it was 
arter 6 o'clock before it was all gone. 
9*e sun was reflected on toe ocean aud 
produced a most beautiful effect. The 
streets and the ocean front were throng
ed by an excited crowd of spectators. 
Director Thomson, of toe weather bur
eau, was not willing to say that this, un
usual appearance of the sky was caused 
entirely by the eruption of Mount Pelee 
iu the Island of Martinique, hut thought 
that the volcanic disturbances contri
buted largely to it. Mr. Thomson added 
that he had long expected toe phenomen
on to appear. The superstitious people 
of the lower class have this week been 
prophesying for toe end of the world, 
■which had been predicted for Thursday 
last. On that day the people in several 
places refused to work, the children re
mained away from school, and the in
habitants of the rural districts attended 
a special mass.

FOUR ACE” AND “QOLOOXDA" 
EBAL CLAIMS.

MIX.
govem-The Session

Riv-
Cm-

w
Not Very Interesting and the 

Work Accomplished But 
Meagre.

Scope and Number of Canadian 
Agencies Abroad to Be 

t nlarged.[•

P. HICKEY.

From Our Own Correspondent.
MINELRA ACT, 1896

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

Notice.

■ SB
an^îtoU8 b®reby given that all creditors 1 Alb?^® r.°^?ited: Near Handv Creek, oh 
And other persons having claims or demand! i ÇanaL
HP?“ nr, against the estate of Artha i J-Ï notice that we. The Monitor Conner 
fre*riJate of Clinton. B. C.. dece^d SSiJr<3 ,M"ler’s Certificate No.
*re.,hereby required to send In writing .. * ?• 8lxt7 a?v» from the dateparticular! of their claims or demand* ï®fSîîî(î?.?DT>17 t 0 tbe Minln«: Recorder for 
duly veruled and the nature of the securi Imnrovements. for the our-

any), held hy them, and all persoia SbtainlnK a Crown Grant of the
Indebted to the said deceased are tom,ir«3 abov® oIalm-
to pay snch Indebtedness to the ®nndes de^nse4î^h?7 take uotlce that action, un- 
slk-neil at the offices of his solicitors thl i~?5ion must be commenced before 

citato A Gooch, numner 35 Tata mente ®® 01 8u6h Certlfteate °t Improve-
10th day of° June ltto, “fote”/ which® dîitî i^ated thl8 Twenty-flfth day of March.
^® toed®^®LWenaU!8œ,t,1Me

JSSTL?® Pal1®8 entitled theroto hav-ln,
®?ly Î? toe claims Of which he hïj 

h SS00?’ an5 the underslsmed wll not he liable for the assets or any part 
dT?trH»?ted. to any person of

fo tte tlmemof dl/thrfbutio1 h®V® bad not,ce
A?rÎ2.®laM&a- B- C“ ttlS ^ d8y 01

IN PROBATE:

FOR THE CORONATION.
Victoria Contingent leaves En Route to 

London.

■
MONITOR COPPER MINING CO..

E. A. L. WALD. Mgr.

B; MINERAL ACT.

Oertlflcate of Improvements.

Notice.
SnUtns Mineral Claim, situate In the Vic- 

toria• Mining Division. Where located: On 
Mount Bren ton. about 10 miles west of the
E. & N. Railway.

Take notice that we. Lewis W. fiolltas.
F. M.C. B80779, and Charles V. Brown. Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. 63678, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate ç>f Improve-

Dated this 14th day of Mav A. D- 1902.

I*

-

Administrator of the^Estote oTthe ^bovc 
mentioned Arthur Switzer, deceased.

ËüSSBIin Renfrew District, B. C.. bounded by 
**°88 ren as follows: No. 1. commencing 
l s at the N. W. corner of
an rl; V< ot„sec. 36, Tp. 13. thence E.

®b" lienee S. at right angles 40 Ch.. 
thence W at right angles 160 Oh., thence 
S- at. right angles 40 Ch., thence E. at 
ment an® 66 ^ Oh., to point of commence-

ggFS

1

C. W. RHODES,
Per G.Victoria. B. C..-13th May, 1902.

,.Noa AJhe 8. B. 14 of Sec. 3, Tp. 10, and

O. W. RHODES,
Per G.

examina-

FOR SALE.paper.

■Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
5,?,®.intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commtraloner of Lands and Works, 
tor a special license to cut and carry away 
tjFb“ *010 the following described lands, 
situate In Renfrew Dial., B. C.: No.l, N.

1. Tp. 10. and N. y, of Sec. 6. ÏP-1*;, Ê°- 2- S. 14 of Sec. 8. Tp. 14. and 
8. (4 of Sec. 9, Tp. 14

H. H DAVIES
^Victoria B. 0., P. O. Box 200. mt^May,

Four roller, two revolu
tion Campbell Printing 
Press, size of bed 37x52, 
in good condition. Must 
be sold to make room for 
new machinery.

m
i

■
Notice la hereby given that 30 days after 

r£ÎS.IcInten.dJtu apply to the Eton, the 
ymef Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special .licenses to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situate in Renfrew Dtst.. B. C.: No. 1. tbe 

W. 14 of Sec. 3. the S. y, of Sec. 4. and
No® Z Sc.V Tp®Ci25, a“ lD t°WbSb,P 10’ 

Victoria, B. C., May 15th, 1902.
ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS.

■

APPLY■
pa- THE COLONIST.MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements.
Notice.

Pride of the West and Hampton Mineral 
Ualms, situate In Alberni Minlntr D'.v- 
8lon of Albernl Z. vstrlct. Where loca its

Toqnart Harbor.
-Take notice that we. William O. Carter 
™ B63574, and Lawrence Goodacre,
Free Miner's Certificate No. «63433. intnnd 
sixty days from the date hereof, to applr 
Jo the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.
„ further take notice that action under 
section 37, must be commenced before th#8 
nentsCe °f soch of Improve-
^Dated. this 22nd day *»f May. A. D. 1902.

o

Science
paper.

-
&STEEL

LS•i

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple,

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of nil Chemists, or post tr- -- fur 

$1.20 from EVANS & SON’S, Lu., Vic
toria; B. U.

Martin Pharmaceutical Cncmi’t.
Soul ">n.

—I shouldn't be at all i'n Vuvii:a,

* Marmot and Mountain Bear MineralasrÆâ1»
sa&cüSïïLc,ad N°-1 “4 Ma™°i
bMton ni.0ti|Ce «“* it Jo8®ph Desnard Pem- 

ror a Lertificate of Improyements# for theSSor?recl?1m0sbta,nln‘[ a CroWa « thl
And further take notice that action under 

section 37, must ibe commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

Laied this 26th day of May. A. D. 1902.

m
El

IN MEM0RIAM.
SITUATIONS VACANT. MINERAL ACT.24th May.

WANTED—Ladles and gentlemen enjoy 
your evenings at home by making twelve 
dollars per week. Bend your address and 
twi cent eUmp to Box 260. Ixmdon. Out

Certificate of Improvements.
Deep rooted In our hearts today 

we built,
A psychic fane with altars rl-ch 

ly gilt
With happy mem’rles, lovingly 

sublime
Which scrib’d with Jewels on the 

wings of time.
Through rudless course In ages 

yet untold
To coming men, the legend will 

unfold,
How a great Queen, all regal 

greed withstood.
And ruled her Empire by pure 

womanhood.

NOTICE.

“Red Gulch,” “Queen,” “Red Bluff." 
“Bell Helen,” “Bine Stone” mineral claims 
Situate In the Skeena Mining Division or 
Coast District.

Where located: On Red Gulch Creek, 
Oxtail (Ec stall?) Valley.

Take notice that The British Columbia 
Pyrites Company, Limited, Free Miner’s 
Certificate B52977, Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 16th 
THE BRITISH

COMPANY, LIMITED.
(Per Robert H. Swinertou, Secretary.)

names

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOILET

Mineral claims, situate In the AtoernPhfln® 
Ing Division of Clayoquot District. Where 
located: About one mile north of Uchuck- 
Canal Hal<b°r* and one mlle from Albernl

Take notice that I, Joseph D-espard Pem
berton, P. L. S., acting as agent for F. B. 
Pemberton, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
634o8. Intend, sixty days from the • date 
hereof, to apiply to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this 26th day of May, A. D. 1902.

v.
serva-

:

No.w

SENIAB. dav of April. A. D.. 1902. 
COLUMBIA PYRITESSOAP,

best FOR THE SKIN and 
COMPLEXION.

Antiseptic. Emollient. Refreshing.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, Sc.
F. C. CALVERT & Co,

Manchester, England.

Land Registry Act.
In the matter of an application 

I ! lente of the Certificate of Titl 
Sight (8) of sub-division of Lota 

Eleven (111, Twelve (12). Sixteen 
enteen (17) and Eighteen (18). Block D. 
Constance Cove Farm, District of Esoul- 
malt, (Man 276.)

Notice is hereby given that It Is 
tentlon at the expiration of one mo 
from the first publication hereof, to is 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title 
above lands. Issued to Charles Bishop 
Innés on the 20th day of July. 1892, and 
numbered 14369a.

Te
YET IN THE MINE.

Of the 80 odd men who are now sup
posed to be iu toe mine, it is as vet im
possible to ascertain their identity, es
pecially in the case of toe miners wfao 
were working on the contract system. 
From the position of toe body of W. H. 
Breatiey, night overman, it is evident 
that he had just completed toe taking of 
the names of the time men on the ill- 
fated dlfdft. His time book, which was 
found on the body, fnrnlshee a due te

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
pressed equal to aéw.

Vereenlging Es not a name thaï easily 
fit» the tongue: nor does it charm theear 
with melody. Bat W may become like 
sweet music to the senses If It shall beeotoe 
identified with the restoration of pesce be
tween Briton and Boer.—Mi T. Tribune.

6. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. 0-, 
14th day of May. 1902.Dated 29th
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nCTOBIA SEMi-WEIjllLLI COLONIST FRIDAY- MAT 30, i> 2 m

So. 8 Tunnel.—I went early tine -mem- «11 working by the light from locked 1 Wells to question 'No. 2, as per Totes and of straw. The men at the back of the 
Ing to the No. 3 tunhel, or elope. I went safety lamps. (proceedings of the 21st instant! enterprise ware responsible men, but
down here and examined ell the work- Warrants have been leaned for those The »Hon Mr. Wells replied as follows: they had put forward a straw company 
ing places, and went through all the that had matches, but the magistrate, | ••The services performed were in con- which had no available assets. He went
old works to the fan shaft. I did not Mr. Armstrong, said that he could not section with certain matters of negotia- on to repeat his arguments of Monday,
And any gas. This mine was in very find anything in the “Coal Mines Régula- tion between the Provincial and Domin- condematory of the government railway
good order, brattice op close and well tion Act" to prevent any person having j0I1 government. The services to be per- policy.
timbered. The root is very hard, and pipes or tobacco in their possession, and formed are in connection with all mat- Mr. Tatlow made a lengthly speech, 
nothing ever falls out Ventilation was it is natural to think that they could ters of negotiation between the Previn- from carefully prepared notes, which
very good. When down I saw that there only have a pipe and tobacco tor the rial and Dominion governments.” filled several closely written pages, going
was 12,000 coble feet of air passing per purpose of having a smoke, and to do Mr. McBride asked the government the over the same ground which he and oth- 
minute. (Here there are IS men at wen*, that they must have a fire. following questions: or members of the opposition have so
The mine is very wet on the floor, and The officials of this company 1. is there any person in the Aitlin dis- often covered since the beginning of the
much water ie coming out the roof. think, and I am of the same tnct authorized to act as sheriff or session.

The fan, which I have mentioned ia opinion, that -tide ia a very sheriff's deputy or bailiffÎ _He insisted that the length of the'
previous reports as being under con- serious matter to them, as all the mines 2. Have an requests been made to the Canadian Northern from Bute Inlet to
struotion, is pow working, running slow here, with one exception, give off much government to have a sheriff dr sheriff’s Yellow Head Page was 687 miles, and
and only jn connection with this No. 3 gas, and where only as I have said, light deputy appointed for the Atiin district? represented a grant of 12,000,000 acres
tunnel. I heard some of the miners from locked safety lamps 1» used, no oth- If so, what action has the government lan<l, although corrected by Hon. 
say that there was too much wind. This er being admitted into the mines. And it taken? Mr. Eberts, who gave Mr. Marcus
fan is also to be the motor power for yon could see your way dear, and 3. In the event of no action being taken SnHth’e mileage of the route at 477%
ventilating the No. 2 tunnel, but ae thought it advisable, the officials, and by the government up to date, is it the mues,
the airway in that mine is not yet ready many others, of the men working here intention of the government to have a argued that the Canadian Northern
for tie change, they have the old fan in the collieries up this way, would like sheriff or sheriff’s deputy stationed in could not be completed for 13 years, and
for No. 2, and the new fan being the to see some provision made in the Coal the Atiin iSstriot during the coming that construction within the province
motive power for the ventilation of No. Mines Regulation Act compelling the eeaeon? would not begin within seven years.
I. This new fan has now been working -workmen to leave pipes and tobacco out The Hon. Mr. Eberts replied as fol- At this point Mr. Speaker called Mr.
’°JLua and runs smooth. 0f the mine, where safety lamps are Iowa: -•> Tatlow to order, aa the bills he waa

Ihe following appeared in the annual used, as they only have them for the L I am informed by the sheriff for purporting to discuss were not in ques- 
report of the Minister of Mines for 1901: purpose of having a smoke. the County of Vancouver that it has tion. He held that Mr. Cover's amend-
, “ftrart from annual report for year (Signed) ARCHIBALD DICK, been impossible for him to secure the aer- ment was also Out of order on the aame
1801, by Archibald Dick, inspector of Inspector of Mines. vloes of a satisfactory deputy in Atiin. ground. Honorable members had no
mlnes: ._. _ ,, He has a bailiff there, however. right to anticipate the discussion of a

No. 2 Tunnel.—This No. 2 tunnel goes on Anril 1 1902 as , Yes- The «her*® (whose duty ft bill, which would properly take place
under the mountain on the opposite side M ' st°ckett on April 1, 1902, as lg) ,hag j^en instructed to appoint a de- at the second reading and in committee
of the creek from No. 1. The coal from f°Hows: puty." Mesars. McBride, McPhMipe. Olivm,
both places is tipped into the railway Department of Mines, Hon. Mr. Eberts explained that the Curtis, and other members of the op-
Ca£i by the same tiPPler. Victoria, B.C., 1st April, 1902. sheriff had had great difficulty in secnr- position argued against the decision of
arete T-ke,d on the se?" sir: I have the honor, by direction of ™g, ‘be services of a suitable deputy, the chair, after which Mr. Speaker ruled
arate split system., and is known, as the Honorable the Minister of Mines to and the government Were seriously con- Mr. Oliver’s motion out of order,
nght left, and high level districts. When flrewvour attention toteerecentprose- 8iderin* ‘he advisability of creating a Mr. Houston moved “that the question 
in tins mme in December I had not gone ontiL o^fire men emntoved in the CoZÎ district and epnomting a sheriff for be now put."
fhr before I got into the old work! of mine fo™hating matches to tiheft Atlin and Porcupine. * Mr. Speaker ruled the motion in or-
traveled totoXre M ZrLT ’̂ £ ™n£ m COMMITTEE OP SUPPLY. «*.
there was anv acrntmidarinn^r^to^a- The inspector of mines, Mr. A. Dick, The adjourned debate was 
gas, and examined thenfw-ith1 bas interviewed the minister, and stated on Mr. Mclunes motion, “That Mr.
lamp, but could not find anv & that, owing to the excessive quantity of Houston do now speak,” and the amend-that’there was <jnite^a strong curren^of gas in the 1111116 in <lu^tion’ ««ch Prao ment by Mr. McBride, “That Mr. Tat- 
air traveling. I entered aU the'^staVIs tices are 6xtremelV dangerous, and may, low donowspeak.” 
a,t the face where the mm Leri at any time, be the cause of loss of life. Mr. McBride began a time-destroying
ing, and saw thît they ™e7e in The minister is fully aware that your speech at 3:30, and talked to a slim
order, well timbered and with hrett^e company desires to carry out the pro- House for half an hour, most of the
close up. In most of the visions of the act to the fullest extent, members having retired to the corridors
district the roof was very bad. The and vender the mines as safe as posti- and smoking room, 
ventilation here was very good and near ble’ aud snggest that, owing to the use Mr- A- W. Strath moved toe previous
to the face there were 12 mhi» °" tobacco being the probable cause of question, i. e., *that Mr. Houston do
of air passing per minute’for the lse lf the infraction of rule 8 necessitating now speak.”
28 men. AU the men were working bv these prosecutions, it would be a further ,_Yhis was carried on a vote of 18 to 
the light of locked safety lamps I e>. deterrent if a special rule was made for ls- . , . .
a mined all the works but failed to find y°ur mines, rendering having tobacco or Vhere was a further prolonged debate 
a trace of gas. Med to find pipes an offience. 01ia tangle of points of order from

I went also through the left divitim „•> This would have the same effect as an which the House emerged to find that 
No. 2 mine, both the old and mrololt amendment to the act (see secs. 83 and .^hverA resolution (m amendment 
working places, examining them with 84), and infringements would be punish- J® the motion to go Into supply) that 
safety lamp. At Z pîaeel^uld I dZ abl« in the same mauner as S» P°hCr
tect gas. All the men here wme work gainst the rules thereto set out. ° mZMEvîZSÎdt’
MncZoZth"®111 °? L°Ck'ed sa£ety lamps. » y™jg”» S^CtosteVliTÆa!^ cism oftoe governmtnt’s railway ptiicy"
Mnch of the roof here is -treacherous rll*e mentioned the minister will gladly eoine hack to last session and recitinghasngto be t°ZkZPS’ rt^SL81"6^ «S d?ZeTro0fTnake°rs^uring ^«3 *be Various measures broughttefore to! 
ba8 16 b® taken, and timber put in as desire t0 ™ake securing further safety H<jUge and condemning them singly and
soon as there is space for it. The safety to your employees. collectively 8evemwr'U9 TU ^ked^after and W. F^mERTOON Mr Tltiow folkwed to toe same
ventilation ZI® lD a 8Î adjn°rder" Tbe rt y. a v. 1ï6v,1?clal Mineralogist. strain, laying particular stress on the
If Zir ZLiZm005’--14’400 ^t*16 teet He had brought the case to toe atten- statement that the promotors of toe
ent neJ^ lf ^ M the cross tion of the Attorney-General’s depart- Edmonton, Yukon and Pacific railway
Z -ZZ nT tbe Z066; Tbe brattice Was ment, as there seemed do doubt that the were men of straw. He spoke until 6 
sihiZ V1 t0..theT face. 118 11 was pos- tostice of the peace had been too lem- o’clock, and moved the adjournment 
stMe to have It. In this division there cut. The following was Ms suggestion: of the debate.
wnsLnZ, y The mine, until lately, Department of Mines, Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir moved "the ad-
XfZ T6‘l "y, b”t now there is not any Victoria, 1st April, 1902. jotarnment till 8:30 p. m.

The high line divisimf k Sir: I beg to point ont the extremely Huatov objMted. He was quite
No. 2 tunnel There is ™light penalties imposed by Mr. J. F. tZ°'t £be House should «t to
woto as this" is a n!L dfstriZZsî'l Armstrong, sitting as .T. P., npon the fol- îke1Z g!1,t0 tran8a<* bnstoees, but
there are only a few men, all of whom low;n,g Pin6rs. ronvicted of having wajtin| tkn^he M^TZZZZwhy th!y 
had safety lamns I did not ,fi„d «II matches in their possession while work- h' 6-66 8 veason wny tney
gas, nor did any show to mv la™ Zn >=g in the Coal Creek mine at Ferule: ™6r6 th»n the after-toe8’ places'1 ZîeS wüZtimLX wfto Thomas Hubert, fined $5 and costs; SStrectPo!8 ™ whlcl1 t0 carry out
brattice close up. The ventilation was ?u1,perl, D|ulap’ | î?y’ eauti(lned; , The House then adjourned till 8:30 
good, and I saw that there were 10 800 John Barko, fined $o and costs, and p t«. J 11 0lûv
cubic feet of air passing per minute John Conacher, fined $1 without costs,
for only 14 men. In toe main intake’ There was another man who did not 
I saw that there were 78,900 cubic feet appear, and a warrant for his arrefit has 
of air passing in the mine per minute, so been issued.
that you will see that there are only 37 - Mr. Archibald Dick, the inspector of 
800 cubic feet of air accounted for, the mines, has interviewed me on the êub- 
41,100 feet escaping at the doors’ and iect> and states that toe practice to ques- 
stopping aud finding its way into the old tion is extremely dangerous, owing to the 
workings, keeping clear of any standing large amount of inflammable gas in the 
gas. This, I think, is one of the best mine. In fact, he States that at any 
safe-guards in a mine, which gives off time, if the practice is not stopped, large 
gas, to have a strong current of air loss of life may occur, 
passing through the 'old works as well In view of this, I have the honor to 
as at the face. ; request that you wilL.it it is permissible,
xt °" n tunnel also belongs tb the Crow’s point out to the J. 4P. the very lenient 
Nest 'Pass Coal company, and is entered view he has taken of a most serious of- 
on.y a few yards to thé east of the No. fence, and the necessity of giving a heavy 
z mine, with which it is connected. This sentence should further cases of this 
No. 3 may be justly called a slope, hav- kind be brought before him. 
ing a dip of a few degrees all the way 
to the bottom, where the levels branches 
off to both sides. This mine, as are all 
the mines here, belonging to this com
pany, ia -worked on the pillar aud stall 
system. The coal is very good, and is 
about 4% feet thick with a very hard 
rock for the roof. I have examined this 
mine with ajl its workings frequently 
during the past year, and it is in very 
good condition, and safe - for the work
men. As I have said, the roof is very 
hard, but props are nevertheless pat in 
as is usual. Ventilation is very good, 
and when I was down to December I 
e&w that there were 32,500 cubic feet of 
air passing down the slope per mtoute, 
which was well conducted into the face 
by brattice, etc., and otherwise the total 
number of men employed here at one 
time being 40. Some of the men said 
that it was very cold, which I could fully 
believe, ae I saw an icicle over 12 inches 
long hanging, from the roof, only a few 
yards from the coal face. There is little 
or no gas ever found in this mine, and 
with the. exception of shot lighters or 
firemen, they all work with open lights.
There is not any dust in this mine, as 
the floor, is very wet. As regards the 
ventilation No. 2 and 3 mines, it was 
seen during the summer that something 
would have to "be done to improve this, 
and after much consideration it was 
decided to put down a shaft of 100 
square feet, sectional area between toe 
workings of these two properties, while 
at the same time the air way was en- ary relief, 
larged, and a new, twin Guibal fan, 16 
feet in diam, aud eight feet wide, 
ordered.
‘October, and the fan installed.

It is worked by steam, and is able to 
make 200 revolutions per minute, it is 
thus more than" sufficient tor the ventila
tion of No. 2 and 3 mines, giving a good 
supply of air at the face, and a strong 
current to the old workings. At present 
toe fan is only making 100 revolutions 
per minute, the amount of air passing 
in November 'being 105,000 cubic feet 
for 90 men, and in December, 1901,
II, 400 cubic feet for 126 men -and boys.

The chief danger in mines, which give
off gas, as do these lies to the old work
ings, but I cannot see that it is possible 
for any accident to occtir from this 
source at these collieries.

Every precaution is taken by the offi
cials, aud if every person performs his 
allotted duty accidents should be avoid-

ly, what he meant, and Mr. Tatlow said 
an attempt had been made to pass a bill 
by which toe Premier would eteal and 
pocket $2,000,000.

This caused an uproar, to the course 
of which Mr. Dunsmuir called: Mr. Tat
low a liar and a cur.

When order was restored Mr. Kidd’s 
motion to adjourn the debate was de
feated on a vote of 16 to 11.

.Mr. McBride resumed the debate on 
Mr. Green’e amendment at 11.40 p. m.

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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Navigation Has Now Commenced 
la Earnest on the North

ern River.

Resolution of Condolence With 
I g Fernle Sufferers—Prompt 

Government Aid.
-o

SALE OF LIVE STOCK.

Meeting of Breeders and Farmers of 
East and West at Calgary.

A very successful show and sale of 
live stock was held at Calgary, which 
was attended by a large number of the 
•ranchers of the Northwest Territories,1 
and many of the prominent men connect
ed wdto agriculture from all parta of the 
Dominion, amongst which were Hon. 
G. Hi V. Bulyea, commissioner of agri
culture of too Northwest Territories; C. 
W. Peterson, deputy commissioner; F. 
W. Hodson, Dominion live stock com
missioner; J. R. Anderson, deputy minis
ter of agriculture of British Columbia; 
G. O. Creelman, superintendent of 
Fanners’ Institutes of Ontario; Prof. 
G. E. Day, of Guelph: J. H. Grisdale, 
agriculturist Central Experiment Farm, 
Ottawa; John A Turner, president; P. 
Talbot and D. -H. Andrews, vice-presi
dents of the Pure Bred Cattle Breeders’ 
association of the Northwest Territories; 
Wm. Stewart, of McLeod, N. 
president of the Horse Breeders’ 
tion; Mr. G. H. Greig, editor Western 
edition of Farmers’ Advocate; G. H: 
Hadweu, of Dnncans, B. €., aud many 
others.

'Wednesday, the 14th May, was devot
ed to the spring stallion and cattle khow 
in the morning and afternoon, and to a 
banquet in the Opera house in the even
ing. The show of stock of aU classes 
was most creditable, testifying to the 
suitability of toe Northwest Territories 
for the production of high class animals. 
In horses the Clydesdales were easily 
first, and the showing of these animals 
was exceptionally flue. In horned cat
tle, the Shorthorns maintained their re
putation as favorites to -beef animals. 
Dairy stock was not much in evidence, 
this being a branch which is not much 
pursued to the Northwest Territories. 
The banquet in the evening was got up 
the ladies of Calgary, and thé excellence 
of'the viands certainly did them credit. 
The banquet was attended by some 250 
people, toe young ladies acting as wait
resses, which of course added to toe 
zest. His Worship Mayor Underwood, 
presided, and about 10 o’clock proposed 
the toast list of “Agricultural Eduea- 
jtion,” coupled with names of Prof. Day 
and Mr. Creelman, who made suitable 
responses. “Dominion Live Stock In
terests,” responded to by Mr. F. W. 
Hodson, live stock commissioner; “Or
ganised Agriculture,” responded to by 
Mr. G. W. Peterson. Mr. iP. J. Nolan 
then proposed “Our Visitors,” coupled 
with thé names of Messrs. J. R. Ander
son, J. H. Grisdale and Miller, who made 
suitable responses. The “Ranching In
terests" was proposed by Mr. Morris, 
president of the Board of Trade, respon
ded to by Mr. A. E. Cross. The “Pure 
(Bred Cattle Breeders Association,” and 
the ‘Horse Breeders Association” wns 
responded to by Mr. J. 8. Turner and 
W. R. Stewart. “The Ladies,” was re
sponded to by Mr. R. B. Bennett, to 

happy remarks. This concluded a 
most pleasant evening for all concerned, 
the visitors being loud in their praises 
of the hospitality tendered them.

The auction sale of cattle began at 
10 o’clock in the morning of the 15th, 
and was concluded on the 16to. This 
sale was most successful, being attended 
by a number of prominent cattle men, 
and the prices realized for good beef 
animals being very satisfactory. Here 
again the Shorthorn proved himself the 
favorite, some 130 bulls, being sold, the 
other breeds represented being Here
fords, Polled Angus and a few Ayr- 
éhires. In all there were 222 animals 

Id; the highest price paid was $290; 
the average price netted wsa $95.83; 
the highest average price for an indivi
dual breeder was $174 for six yearling 
bulls. Mr. Hadwen bought 11 bulls 
for Mr. John E. Moore, of Alkali Lake, 
B. C. The evening of toe 15th was 
occupied by a public meeting, presided 
over by the Hon. G. H. V. Bulyea, and 
which was addressed by many of the 
representative stockmen; the evening of 
the 16th was taken, up by-toe annual 
meetings of the Cattle Breeders’ asso
ciation, and the -Horsfe Breeders’ associa
tion. The 17th wae occupied by the or
ganization meeting of the Territorial 
'Sheep Breeders* association, and toe 
whole was concluded by a convention of 
toe Agricultural societies delegates, who 
met to discuss toe best mehods to adopt 
for. making toe annual shows of an edu
cational value. This wae decided by a 
most nnmistakeable majority in favor 
of the elimination of outside attractions, 
and toe arrangement of the shows by 
some central authority, whereby com
petent judges conld be secured.

On tbe whole the meeting was a most 
unqualified success# owing principally to 
the indefatigable energy of the Deputy 
Commissioner of Agriculture, Mr. C. W. 
Peterson, who it was easily seen is a 
favorite and most justly so with all 
classes.

After the adjournment, many of the 
visitors took the train West to Banff, 
where a couple of days were spent. The 
heavy rains hindered travel to the East 
of Banff, -but luckily most of those com
ing West had got over before the break. 
Mr. Anderson, in company with Prof. 
Day and Mr. Grisdale, has gone to the 
Okanagan to attend some institute meet
ings, after which they will come to the 
Coast. Mr. Creelman. in company with 
Mr. iHadwen, proceeded to the ‘Coast, 
and will address some meetings there.

Amur In From Skaoway—Many 
Liners Due Mere on 

Tuesday.

Opposition Still TalklnolAoalnst 
Time—The Game Act 

Passed.
i

(From Wednesday’s Dally.) 
Steamer Amur returned from Skagway 

The first river

iA„n<:.itive Chamber, May 26, 1902. 
Ill Speaker took the chair at 230

a ill.
" Ilev.

yesterday morning, 
steamer from Dawson had reached Lake 
LaBarge, whose ice was breaking, be- 

she left the Lynn canal, tont the

Henry J. Wood offered prayer.
E. C. Smith, seconded by Mr. 

ll'iwthorntbwaite, moved the tolloWing: 
-j'!,.,t whereas there has been a deplor- 

accident at tbe Ferme coal mines, 
iv<-ilting ill much loss of life, and brtog- 

great sorrow to many homes: 
be it resolved, that the

Mr fore
Amur did not wait for the passengers 
from Dawson. She started South with 
but one passenger. The steamer Dol
phin arrived at Skagway at the same 
time as the Amur, and she waited over 
for the arrival of the passengers of tiro 
river steamer Bailey. The Dolphin, now 
due at Seattle, will no donbt bring down 
the first passengers from the interior 
since travel over the ice was stopped.

The steamer Bailey arrived at Lake 
LaBarge on Wednesday last with a large 
number of Dawson passengers, an)l tied 
up there with her passengers to await 
the breaking up of the ice to Lake La- 
Barge. The steamer Sybil, which wae 
the first steamer to reach Dawson, was 
following her np the river, and was due 
at -Lake LaBarge on Thursday.

A despatch from White Horse, dated 
on Wednesday last, says;

“All last night and today toe ice has 
been flowing out of Lake LaBarge. For 
four miles from the lower end of toe lake 
the water is free of ice. Another good 
south wind to drive the rotten ice pack 
down toward the outlet and it would all 
go with a rash. It rained all night and 
all this forenoon at this place and along 
the lake. This has served to raise the 
water some and to hasten toe decomposi
tion of the already rotten ice. The first 
south wind will mark the opening of the 
lake and the real beginning of naviga
tion for the season."

"Therefore,
members of this House hereby express 
ii civ deepest sympathy With the bereaved 
0Iies aud earnestly urge the government 
•, tike prompt measures towards reliev- 

‘their immediate necessities.
Sm-akiug to his resolution, Mr. Smith 

words were inadequate to describe 
liie appalling nature of the disaster 
which had befallen toe town of Fernle— 
Vie hopeless future which lay before the 
widows and orphans. He would ask the 
^comment to deal liberally with the 
bereaved survivors aud would suggest 
on oppropriation of $50,000.

jl„n Col. Prior, ae minister of mines, 
deeply regretted having to substantiate 
,v -ad announcement made by Mr. 
Smith. The first intimation he had re
ceived of the disaster was the following 
, degram from Archibald Dick, inspec
tor of mines: .

W. T„ 
assoeia-

Mr. MdPhillips raised another point 
of order, which gave rise to a long de
bate, in the course of which a great deal 
of angry and unseemly recriminations 
were indulged in, prompted by personal 
remarks made by the leader of the op- 
positiou.

Finally Mr. MdBride 
toe Speaker’s decision.

The chair was sustained on a vote of 
19 to 15.

Mr. Houston’s motion was carried on 
the following division:

Yeas—Messieurs. Mclnnes, Gilmour, 
Stables, Hayward, iHeimcken, Prentice, 
Dunsmuir, Eberts, Smith, A. W., Elli
son, Clifford, Houston, Wells, Prior, 
Hall, Rogers, Hunter, Dickie and 
Monnce.—19.

Nays—Messieurs. Smith, E C., Oliver, 
Hawtbornthwaite, Neill, Gifford, Garden, 
'Fulton, Curtis, Munro, Tatlow, Green, 
McBride, MoPhillips, Taylor and Kidd—

resumed

appealed from

Fernle. B. C.. 23rd, May, 1902-, 
Hen. E. G. Prior, "Minister of Mines. Vic

toria, B. C.
1 dreadful explosion In No. 2 and. 3 tun- 

nfjs Crow's Nest coal mine, last night, at 
m. There is supposed to have been 

133 men in the mines, of which only 24 
were got out alive. There have been five
bodies-brought out_____

ABCHTBAM) DICK.
He had immediately sent the following 

replv. duplicating the message to J. F. 
Armstrong, government agent at Fort 
Steele:

7:25 p.

Gambling has been resumed at Daw
son, several Dawson upstairs resorts hav
ing quietly opened all kinds of games. 
The chargee against the gamblers, made 
on the 18th, were dismissed by the court 
on the grounds that it was not proved 
that money changed hands or was to 
eight.

15.
'The motion, “that the Speaker do now 

leave the chair,” was carried on the 
same division, and toe House went into 
supply, Mr. Hunter to the chair.

The first item, for interest, $329,768,- 
43, was opposed by Mr. MoBride. He 
began to twit the Hon. the Premier on 
hie proposed trip to the Coronation, in
timating that opposition obstruction 
would prevent the province being rep
resented on that occasion, when he was 
peremptorily called to order by the chair
man.

Mr. McBride continued, attacking the 
provisions of the Loan Act of 1877.

At 6 o’clock the committee rose and 
reported progress.

The House then adjourned until 830 
p. m.

Victoria, B. 23rd May, 1902.
Archibald Dick, Inspector of Mines, Fer

ule, B. C.
Report full details of explosion at Fer

nle mine, render all assistance possible and 
do what you can to relieve dflartesi^^

Minister of Mines.
Mr. Armstrong replied as follows:

Cranbrook, B. C.. May 23rd. 1902. 
Minister of Mines. Victoria B. C.

Explosion was in tunnels two and three; 
over one hundred lives lost: waiting here 
for train: will wire further particulars on 
my arrival at Fernle.

J. F. ABIMSTBONG.

NOTICES TO MARINERS.

Hydrographic Notes Issued for Guidance 
of Seamen.

Notices to mariners have been issued 
by thé Department of Marine and Fish
eries to the effect that a steel can buoy, 
painted • red and black to horizontal 
bands, has Tdgcd moored m 15 feet of w&t- < 
er on Kelp reef, off Entrance point, 
Stuart channel, southeast coast of Van
couver Islafid, in place of toe spar buoy 
heretofore marking that danger. j

The steel can buoy marking Grappler 
reef, Houston passage, between Admiral 
and Knper islands, inside Vancouver Isl
and, has been changed to color from red 
to black.

The day marks erected on Brockton 
point to 1897, to clear Parthia shoal,
First narrows, entrance to Vancouver 
liaribor, have now been removed, 
os a new lighthouse, now un
der construction to replace the 
pole light on Brockton points, inter
rupted the range; and it is considered 
that toe spar buoy off the shoal on toe • 
south side of thé narrows and the day 
marks on toe south shore are sufficient 
guides to dear toe shoal.

VENTURE READY.

Cattle Carrier Will Have -Her Trial 
Trip Today.

Steamer Venture,' the new steam 
freighter, built at the Victoria Machin
ery Depot for N. P. Shaw & Co., to 
carry cattle and live stock, as well as 
general freight, to Skagway for ship
ment to Dawson, will have her trial trip 
today. The Venture will be to com
mand of Capt. Otto Bnckholtz, and has 
been specially designed for the cattle and 
live stock carrying trade. Her owners 
have already a large trade in live stock 
with the Yukon territory, and they ex
pect to cany a large number of cattle, 
sheep aud other live stock on every 
north-bound trip. Th^hull of the Ven
ture, was built by WrJ. Macdonald, of 
this city, and the engines by the Vic
toria Machinery Depot.

MARINE NOTES.

The new
Hudson’s Bay Co., which is to be com
manded by Capt. Johnson, is about com
pleted, and she will be ready for eer- 

abont a week hence. The 
steamer has been specially built with a 
view of making her a very shallow 
draught vessel, and when in operation 
she is expected to be one of the lightest 
dranght vessels of her kind on the Coast.

Steamer Glenogle, of the Northern Pa
cific line, will sail for toe Orient from 
the Outer wharf tomorrow. She will 
have a large cargo of general freight.

Steamer Caithness lias passed up to 
Ladysmith to load coal for San Fran
cisco.

Ï

Mr. Robertson, provincial mineralogist, 
had also telegraphed to (Mr. Stockett, man
ager of the Fernle mines:

Victoria. B. C.. May 23rd, 1902. 
Thomas R. Stockett, Jr., Fernle, B. C.

Please state if Department of Mines can 
be of any assistance in regard to explosion, 
or anything done to relieve distress.

WM. F. ROBBRTBON, 
Provincial Mineralogist.

NIGHT SITTING.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 8:45

p.m.
Mr. Green moved on the adjourned de

bate on the motion "“that Mr. Speaker 
do now leave the chair,” for the pur
pose of going into committee of supply, 
to add after the word “that” the words:

“In view of toe financial condition of 
Ihe province, this House does not ap
prove of toe proposed increase to salaries 
to toe civil list.”

Mr. Green charged the government 
with favoritism to raising the salaries 
of certain civil servants while they cut 
down the appropriations for public works 
in constituencies, represented by members 
of the opposition. He held it as unfair 
to argue that districts had been dealt 
with equitably, because some govern
ment constituencies had been appropriat
ed less amounts than last year, toe ac
tual needs of the districts should be 
considered.

He acknowledged that to one case the 
increase of salary was deserved, but he 
declined to name the official to whom he 
referred. After complaining of the gen
eral policy of the government, he con
cluded by making an appeal tor a larger 
appropriation for his constituency.

Mr. MoPhillips vehemently denounced 
the government tor increasing salaries 
while reducing expenditure on public 
works. He insisted that salaries had 
been increased by $10,000.

•Hon. Mr. Prentice said the increase 
was somewhat less than $4,000.

Continuing, Mr. McPhillips claimed 
the opposition controlled the House, and 
twitted toe government on not having 
been able to transact business on ac
count of opposition obstruction. He chal
lenged the government to make a declar
ation of the financial state of the prov
ince.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said the opposition 
had utterly failed to offer any legitimate 
criticism of the budget speech.

Mr. McPhillips went on to say that the 
credit of ithe province was at a low ebb.

Hon. Mr. Prentice reminded him that 
British Columbia stock was recently sold 
to London at 95. (Applause.) Mr. 
Prentice also stated that toe exact 
amount of increase in salaries, other 
than necessary new appointments, was 
$3,880. Those Increases were justified 

nd he considered the civil servants, 
rule, were underpaid.

Mr. McPhillips repeated his charges to 
vociferous tones, concluding with a gen
eral denouncement of the government.

Hon. Mr. Prentice charged Mr. Mc
Phillips with a wilfnl misstatement of 
facts. He had stated that civil service 
salaries showed an increase of $10,000, 
while as a matter of fact the exact in
crease was as follows: Taking last gear’s 
estimates the figures were—civil se’rvice 
salaries, main estimates, $253,980; sup
plementary estimate No. 1, $2,400: sup
plementary No. 2, $3.020; total, $259,- 
400. Estimates, 1902-3—idvil service 
salaries, $263,280, a difference, or in
crease, of just $3,880. As to the alleged 
unsatisfactory state of the credit of the 
province, he read from a London finan
cial journal, showing that while British 
Columbia stock was quoted at 91 on 
December 15, 1901, it sold at 95 ou the 
10th instant. (Applause.)

Mr. Tatlow continued tbs debate, fol
lowed by Mr. Curtis.

During Mr. Curtis' remarks, some 
members of the opposition left their 
seats and were leaving the chamber 
when Mr. Houston called attention of 
Mr. Speaker to the fact that there was 
no quorum, and the retreat was checked.

Mr. Curtis, continued, drawing an 
alarming picture of the financial condi
tion of the province, and asking what 
toe government Would do if toe 'banks 
declined to give them any more credit. 
He introduced his famous comparative 
table, showing amounts^ appropriated to 
the different constituencies, and repeated 
favorite passages from the now familiar 
speech, which he has delivered at fre
quent intervals during toe session.

Mr. Kidd moved the adjournment of 
the debate. (Government cries of “No.”)

Messrs. MdBride and McPhillips pro
tested against the motion being put, and 
asked that Mr. Kidd be permitted to 
withdraw it.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said he could 
consent to the adjournment of the de
bate. The opposition had wasted the 
time of toe House during the whole ses
sion, and he for one would not encour
age them farther.

Mr. Hunter declared It ennie with 
bad grace from the opposition to ask 
favors of the government after toe scan
dalous way in which they had wasted 
the time and money of the country to 
childish obstruction.

Mr. Tatlow rose and heatedly accused 
toe last speaker with assisting thé Pre
mier m an attempt to perpetrate a most 
scandalous bargain at the expense of 
the country.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir asked, indignant-

NIGHT SITTING.
Mr. Speaker took tbe chair, at 8:50

P- m.
Hon. Mr. 'Prentice moved that the 

House proceed with public bills to the 
■hands of private members.

Mr. McBride objected, and1 proceeded 
to declare the government incapable of 
carrying on public business, until called 
to order by Mr. Speaker.

Mr, McBride appealed from the ruling 
of the chair.

Mr. McPhillips argued that the uight 
sitting was not a separate sitting of the 
House, and that the unfinished -business 
of the afternoon should be proceeded 
with.

Mr. McBride continued his remarks, 
despite the fact that he had been three 
timea called to order by the Speaker.

Mr. Neill continued toe debate, argu
ing that Mr. Prentice’s motiofl was out 
of order.

Mr. Oliver then took up the running, 
reading long extracts from May and 
Bourtnal.

Mr. Gilmour moved “that toe ques
tion "be now put.”

Mr. Oliver raised a new point of order, 
arguing that Mr. Gilmour'e motion was 
an attempt -to introduce the closure.

Mr. Hunter pointed out the inaccur
acy of Mr. Oliver’s argument, and show
ed that the rales of the House provided 
for Mr. Gilmour’s motion.

Messrs. Neill, Curtis and McPhillips 
continued to argue the question till 10 
o clock, when Mr. McBride’s appeal from
toAS alF W8S de#eated 011 a TOte of 18

some

Mr. Stockett replied:
Fernle, May 23rd, 1902.

W. F. Robertson. Victoria, B. O,
Thanks for yonr kind telegram. We are 

doing everything possible for sufferers, 
hot there is likely to be considerable destl- 
tntion later on. for which government aid
would be very acceptable. ____ „

T. R. «TOCKETT, JR. 
The following telegrams had since Passed 

between the government and the officials 
at Fernle:

...............Fernle., Mjty 24ttu, 1902.
Minister of ’Mines, Victoria.

Forty bodies recovered, aibont eighty still 
missing; twenty-four escaped alive. There 
is no fire in mine. Jury empannelled last 
night and adjourned for a week. Every
thing possible being done.

J. F. ABIMSTBONG. 
Victoria, 26th May. 1902. 

Thomas R. Stocfcett. Jr., Fernle, B. C.
Please wire Immediately fire bosses’ last 

report on No. 2 and No. 3 tunnels, before 
explosion, having special regard togas.MINISTER OF ‘MINES. 
Archibald Dick, Inspector of ‘Mines, Fernle.

Wire date of last Inspection two and 
three tunnels before explosion, also condi
tion, having special reference to (fas.

MINISTER OF MINES. 
Fernle. 24th May. 1902. 

Hon. B. G. Prior, Minister of Mines, Vic
toria, B. C.

All bodies of No. 3 and high line division 
of No. 2 recovered, 45 bodies. All the air 
is turned into west (fivlslon. Getting on 
well and near to where the bodies are; 
no help required.

m

BDWD. GAWLBR PRIOR,
Minister of Mines.

Mr. Robertson was at the scene of the 
accident and would remain until the 
cause of the explosion had been fully in
vestigated. It was impossible to account 
for the accident, but from the reports 
which he had just read, it seemed unlike
ly that it was caused by gas. but possibly 
by an explosion of coal dnst after a shot 
had been fired.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite pointed out that 
the resolution before the House was one 
of sympathy. He held that the gov
ernment had no right to take advantage 
of the occasion to attempt to absolve the 
officials and the company, if responsible, 
and place toe cause of the accident with 
the miners themselves.

!
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ARCHIBALD DICK. 
Fernle. 24th May. 1908. 

Minister of Mines. Vle-

Col. Prior resented the suggestion that 
be had attempted to place the blame for 
the accident with anyone, the coroner’s 
inquest would probably do that. He had 
merely given the Honse all available in
formation on the subject.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite continued, in 
somewhat heated language, to tax the 
government with neglect of duty" in not' 
having seen that all the miners in the 
Fernie mines were holders of certifi
cates. He was informed that 35 men 
who had been refused certificates were 
employed in those mines. He conclud
ed by complimenting the government to 
their prompt action in sending tempor-

GAME PROTECTION.
Hon. Mr. Prentice’s motion wae then 

earned on toe same division, and Mr. 
Hayward moved the third reading of 
his bill to amend the Game Protection 
Act.

Hon. Mr. Eberts asked permission to 
move an amendment.

Mr. McBride rose to a point of order, 
and began to question the Hon. tbe Pre
mier as to the policy of the government.

Hon. Mr. Eberts declared Mr. Mo- 
Bnde was trifling with toe House, and 
obstructing bnstoees, as he had been for 
the past three weeks.

After some discussion, Mr. Eberts’ 
amendment was withdrawn, and the bill 
was passed.

DECEPTION OF WORKMEN.
Mr. Curtis moved the adoption of the 

report on his bill respecting Deception 
in the Employ&ent of Workmen.

At toe request of Mr. Hunter, who 
had an amendment to propose, the bill 
was allowed to stand. -

SUPREME COURT ACT.
Mr. MoPhilHps’ bill to amend the Su

preme Court Act was recommitted to 
the committee of toe whole, Mr. Helmc- 
ken in the chair.

Mr. McPhillips argued very strongly 
against Mr. Curtis’ amendment protect
ing railways from ex parte injunction 
proceedings, which would retard 
struction or operation of their roads, 
claiming that railway companies should 
be obliged to obtain permission through 
the proper channels before building over 
private property.

Hon. Mr. Eberts was amused by Mr. 
Curtis’ amendments. After posing 
the champion of the poor man, that gen
tleman now took up the cudgels for the 
corporations. The law of injunction had 
been in force to .Great Britain and in 
British countries generally for many 
years, and had not wrought any great 
hardship. There was no necessity for 

change proposed by Mr. Curtis, 
who had attacked one of our judges and 
insinuated that he had been actuated by 
improper motives. That judge’s decision 
had been sustained by tbe Full court, and 
it appeared to him that Mr. Curtis had 
talked from hearsay, knowing nothing 
about the facts of the case, and having 
no knowledge of the evidence. He (Cup- 
tie) was ready to champion the corpora
tions because perchance they might help 
-him at the next election.

In Ms reply Mr. Cnrtts declared that 
no member of the House had done more 
than himself " in upholding the legitimate 
rights of capital. He then moved an 
amendment to his own amendment, by 
making the former apply to individuals 
as well as railway companies.

Two of Mr. Curtis’ amendments were 
defeated, and he withdrew the third.

The bill was then reported complete, 
and the Honse adjourned at 1130 p. m. 
till 2 o’clock this afternoon.

Legislative Chamber, May 27, 1902.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 230

Rev. Henry J. Wood read prayers.
Mr. Tatlow resumed the debate on- 

Mr. Oliver’s amendment to toe motion 
to go into supply. He denied having 
stated that the promotors of the Edmon
ton, Yukon & Pacific railway were men

Hon. E. G. Prior, 
toria, B. C.

Late last night 38 bodies had been got. 
Good progress Is being made. Hope to get 
most of the bodies out today.

ARCHIBALD DICK.
The government had -held a special 

meeting and considered the question of 
relief. They had wired $5,000 to her- 
nie and -would forward another $5,000 
when it would be required. (Applause.)

It was in order at this time to inform 
the House as to the condition, past and 
present, of the Ferme mines. They 
were regularly inspected by Mr. Archv 
bald l>iek, who was a most efficient and 
capable official, whom he had known in
timately tor many years. Mr. Dick re
ported:

steruwheel steamer of the

vice new

ia as a 1Hon. Col. Prior asked if Mr. Haw- 
thornthwaite knew of suchwas

The work was completed in grave
breach of the law on the part of the min
ing conipfiny, why he had not informed 
the government forthwith?

Mr. Hawthomthwaite said he had in
tended to bring the matter before the 
House in the form Qf a resolution.

Mr. *Mc!Bride expressed "his sympathy 
with the resolution and commended the 
government for their prompt action.

Messrs. Neill and Gurtis spoke in the 
same terms, and the resolution .was car
ried uaanimously.

COLUMBIA & WESTERN.

a
-October 11, 1901.

T went in this tunnel of the Otow’s 
This mine

-<vNest Pass company today, 
is also worked on the separate split sys
tem, known as the right, left and new 
motor road division. I went in the right 
division, I went to all the working place 
traveling roads, I went through the old 
works to see their condition,- and if there 

any gas, but I could not tind any 
gas, -neither could I get it to show 4n 
my lamp, and close to the face of the 
Jnside stall of this district I saw that 
tnere was 10,800 cubic feet of air pass
ing per minute. Here there were 34 
men and boys at work. (Brattice is kept 
close up, and the roof in the stalls well 
timbered. * _

COMMAND ARTILLERYMEN.
Captain Martin Left «Last Evening For 

the East to Join Coronation 
Contingent.

Last night Captain Alexis Martin left 
for Vancouver, en route for Levis, where 
he joins the Coronation contingent and 
sails (by the Parisian on the 7th prox. 
for the Old Country. Capt. Martin has 
been seleote dto command the detach
ment of 40 artillerymen who represent 
that branch of the Canadian service, be
ing with Lieutenant Mackenzie of To
ronto, who has a squal of seven engi
neers with him, under Major Stevens of 
“The Island,” (P. B. I.)

Capt. Martin’s good fortune in securing 
this appointment has brought him a good 
deal of congratulation from his many 
friends, who all join, however, in con
sidering it an exceptionally well-merited 
reward for his deep interest in many 
matters military. Before coming to this 
city, for years he wore the scarlet tunic 
of the Tenth Royals of Toronto, in 
which corps he resigned a captaincy to 
begin afresh as second lieutenant in the 
IFifth regiment here. That was in 
March, 1899. Since then hié promotion 
has -been very fast, so much so that for 
the past year nearly he has been the 
acting adjutant of the city corps.

The Canadian contingent will have 
about a.week at the Levis barracks be
fore sailing for England.

HAYTI.V

Provisional -Government Appointed and 
Election Will Be Held.

Port au Prince, May 26.—A provisional 
government- -was constituted today with 
Boisrond Canal as president. The gov
ernment will now take steps to assme the 
election of a president according to 
stitutional methods.

REGIMENTAL ORDER.
Corporal Clarke to Act "to Place of Ser- 

geaut-Major Mnlcahy.
Major Monro, commanding the Fifth 

regiment, yesterday issued the following 
order:

“In accordance with militia order No. 
104, the following members are detailed 
to represent the regiment in coronation 
contingent: Captain Martin, Sergeant- 
Major Mnlcahy, Co.-Sergeant-Major 
Bailey, Co.-Sergt.-Major Lettice, Sert 
géant Lorimer and Gunner Smetourst.

“Nd. 3 company. No. 149, Daniel 
Knight, May 17, 1902.

“Officers commanding companies will 
parade those men who were absent from 
inspection, at the Drill hall on Thursday 
evening next at 8 p. m. Officers com
manding companies will attend them
selves and detail a N. C. O. from their 
respective companies.

“The following district order is pub
lished for general information:

Mr. Oliver, as a matter of privilege, 
moved a long resolution for papers re
garding the land grant to toe Columbia 
& Western Railway eompauy. He 
moved that the standing orders be sus
pended in order to introduce his resolu
tion

con-

. J [iu‘n went to what is known as the 
Jett side or division. I went in here and 
examined all the district from one end 
” toe other, working places, airways, 

and old works, but I did not find gas, 
any trace of it. I also saw that 

the -brattice is -kept well up mod stâlls- 
well timbered.

' entilation is good. In the intake near 
' toe face of this -division, I saw that 

there was 5,425 cubic feet of air passing 
Per minute. Here there were 34 men and
hoys at work.

will increase as it goes Out, as the
return is by the face.

There is another split in this TSTo. 2, 
Kr.dvvn as the new motor, road. In this 
'.■'strict there are eight men working. 
J oey are driving this ahead to connect 
«uh '-vhut _I have already described as 
!nsht division, so that the coal from 

may come this way, and so this 
ïd11 yet be the principal out-let from this 

2 tunnel. Ventilation was good. I 
-'«'that there was 12.000 cubic feet 
{'• air passing in per minute, and as I 
. said, eight men working. The 
ti ree places here were well brafcticed and 
timbered.

In the main intake I

ed. Hon. Mr. Wells said toe government 
would have no objection to bringing 
down the papers before the second read
ing of the bill.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmnir said the govern
ment had no intention to proceed with 
the bill until the House had been fully 
informed on the subject.

ASSESSMENT ACT.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 

transmitted a message recommending a 
bill to amend the Assessment Act, con
sideration of which was fixed for Tues
day.

Continuing, Col. Prior rend Mr. Dick’s 
report of April 23, 1902, which appeared 
in the Colonist of )Iay 24, to which it 
was sho-wn that the supply of air in the 
-two mines for 127 men wan 112,200 
cubic feet per minute, or over nine times 
the necessary allowance.

Prom the foregoing it would be seen 
that the government and the company 
ha,d done everything possible to prevent 
accidents. There were no Japanese or 
Chinese 'employed in the mine, hut a 
large number of Hungarians and Slavs. 
He feared that the accident might be 
due to toe carelessness of some of the 
miners themselves,ae, strange as it might 
seem, some men had 'become so unmind- 

of their own and their fellow- 
workmen’s safety as to use open lamps 
and light matches and smoke in the 
mine. That the rales had- been recently 
broken was shown by toe following re
port and correspondence, which showed 
that miners had been found in posses
sion of pipes, tobacco end matches in 
the mine, and had been attested in con
sequence. Mr. Dick had .reported on 
the case as follows:

Cranbrook, March 26th, 1902. 
Hon. E. G. Prior, Minister of Mines, 

Victoria, B.C.:
Sir: I have been requested by the 

general superintendent of the Grow’s 
Nest Pass company to inform yon that 
on examining the workmen of one of 
the mines of the above company tor 
“matches or apparatus of any kind tor 
striking a light,” that they found five 
persons with matches, nine had pipes and 
tobacco. This was in a mine where 
there is no open lights allowed td be in,

as

the
The above volume of

“May 26. 1902.
“During toe absence of Sergt.-Major A. 

Mnlcahy on duty with the Coronation 
contingent, the duties of caretaker of 
the Drill hall, Victoria, will be carried 
dut by -Corporal R. O. Clarke, assistant 
caretaker.

QUESTIONS.
Mr. Gurtis asked toe government the 

following questions;
1. Upon whose advice or at whose re

quest did the Ministers of t-he Crown 
recommend to Has -Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor the appototment of Frank 
Walker a police commissioner for the 
City of Rossi and ?

2. "When was such request made or 
advice given, and to which Minister or 
Mînistere?

3. Was such request made or advice 
given verbally or in writing?

The Hon. Mr. Eberts replied as fol
lows:

*T. Decline to answer. Ministers of 
His Honor assume the responsibility.

“2. Answered as above.
“3. Answered as above.”
Mr. McBride cgked the government 

the following question:
What are the past and future services 

performed, and to be performed, by Mr. 
J. N. Grenehields, K. G., as representa
tive of the local government, and men
tioned in the answers of toe -Hon. Mr.

ful

J. G. HOLMES. Lt.-Col.
D. O. C., 11.

“During the absence of Sergeant-Ma.jor 
Mulcahy, Corporal R. O. Clarke will 
take charge of toe recruit -class on Mon
day evenings.”

-

not
o

KASLO CELEBRATES.

Kaslo, May 26.—(Special)—Kaslo had 
a most successful Victoria Dày celebra
tion. The weather and everything act
ed favorably. Kaslo and Slocau we;;c 
victorious in baseball, yacht racing and 
a tug-of-war against the visitors. A pa
triotic concert by the Victorian Order of 
Nurses and huge free ball by tne city 
concluded the day.

The natlveii of India are profoundly dis
trustful of all sanitary measures. And yet 
they fcnow nothing1 of the plumber and his 
■Mils.—Seattle P.-L

saw that there 
4.),000 cubic feet of air passing per 

minute, so that there is yet 29,775 cubic 
!" r to be accounted for, as in No. !.. It 
!; lieeessary for some to escape so that 
m V 0 ,W(>rk may be kept clear of gas. 

-us mine, whidh used to be dry, is 
,)XV damp, and much of it very wet, and 

!!1Pre has not been gas reported from 
:, is miue for quite a time, and every- 
unng goes 
when

was
:S
#con-

o
The Bishop of London tells a clever anec- 

aote of a certain country curate. He was 
callïng on the great lady of the village, 
and Introduced hte newly married wife as 

a poor thing, 'madam, but mine own.” 
whereupon the lady, looking at the curate severely, said: ,

“Your wife ought to have introduced you 
as a poorer thing, but my owner.” ’ — 
From Short Stories.

■:

on the same as it ueed to do 
was giving them much trouble. 

,the. mines in those three districts 
with safety lamps.

October 14, 1001.
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Health Is Wealth
He Use of Our

(aP°r Bath Cabieet
ss z,—
tch Cabinet.
Prleee reduced.

n away with

Auk ns to show tot one.
yrus H. BoWe

CHRMIST.
8 Government St.,
Telephone 425.

Near Yates st

McKinley" anderal olaÏmS81®11” min-

itnatc
Rivec near Kltsalas Canyon, on

rarJnDiï,er,cStkeei“l MlnJa« MH*
Take notice that I. Patrick Hins-.- „ liner's Certlflcate No. B56544 fî»y" Fre® 
nd as agent for Helen Flewhi

rs Certificate No. B56542, Intend

to*
oWS

And further take notice that actio™ 
er section 37. must be commenced he.””" 
lie issuance of such Certificate rovements. Im-

ays from th 
lining Reco

Dated 20th day of March, 1902.
p- VtCKEY.

'FOUR ACE" AND “GOLOONDA” 
ERAL CLAIMS.

min.

Ituate at Kltsalas Canyon, on Skeena Rt.elàrlnDÎsterict.eena M““nK « gaa
Take notice that I. Patrick Hlckev kw 
11-ner s Certificate No. B56544 for 
ad as agent for Helen FWm Pre^M,^ 
r s Certificate -No. B56518, and ?"
oberDsûn. Free Miner’s Certificate No" 
odool. Intend. 60 days from the date 
aISof' . to at>Plv to the Mining rZ 
arder for a Certificate of Improvémeiit»
Mhe6 ,D^rec,°JmttaJ,llnE 8 CrOTm S5S

te issuance of such certificates ' re 
rovements. ™
Dated 20th day of March, 1902.

of Im-

P. HICKEY.

MINELRA ACT, 1866

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

Notice.

r¥n0«VltorxTNo*n1,wMonItor No- 1 Fractional
e llberei' ,ltUate ,D

istrlct.
toehrmec.n!ied: NMr Handy Creek’ 08 
Take notice that we. The Monitor Copper 
Kiàfîs f°," ?reS M,°er's Certificate No.

. totend, sixty days from the date 
arZ°S'inn aPPlv to the Mining Recorder for 
Certificate of Imnrovements. for the pur-

toTe°cla1ma DlnK “ Crown Qrant of'the
£nd teke n”tice that action, nn-
rr section 37. mast be commenced before 
ente8aanCe 01 8,10h Certlflc*te o# Improve- 
Dated this Twenty-fifth day of March,

MONITOR COPPER MINING- CO.. * 
E. A. L. WALD. Mgr.

of Clayoquot

MINERAL AOT.

Certificate of Improvements.

Notice.
Ins Mineral Claim, situate In the Vic. 
Mining Division. Where located: On 

tount Rrenton. about 10 miles west of the 
. & N. Railway.
Take notice that -we. Lewie W. 8 nil Ins. 
.M.C. B60779, and Charles V. Brown, Free 
liner’s Certificate No. 63678. Intend, sixty 
ays from the date hereof, to apply to the 
lining Recorder for a Certificate of Im- 
rovements, for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action, __
er section 37. must be commenced before 
^issuance of such Certificate pf Improve-

Sulli

un-

Dated this 14th day of May A. D.. 1905$.

FOR SALE, j
e
e
s

Four roller, two révolu- S.
••

tion Campbell Printing ? 
Press, size of bed 37x52, • 
in good condition. Must • 
be sold to make room for t 
new machinery. e-

••
APPLY

e-

THE COLONIST. I

pmmm
REMEDY FOU IRREGULARITIES 
iperseding Bitter Apple, LJli Uotihia, 

Penuyroyui, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 
-~U from EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vic- 
ria, B. C.

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist.
SoutLAcipron.

MINERAL ACT.

Certlflcate of Improvements.

NOTICE.

Red Gulch." "Queen,” “Red Bluff, 
ell Helen," "Blue Stone" mineral ctelmA. 
tiate In the Skeena Mining Division! of" 
tst District, 
rhere located: 
uill (Ec stall?) 
ake notice that The British Oolnrotoi» 
Itea Company. Limited, Free Miner’s 
tlficute B52077, intend, sixty days from 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re- 
ler for a Certificate of Improvements, 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
:he above claim.
ad further take notice that action, under 
ion 37, must be commenced before the 
ance of such Certlflcate of Improve-

On Red Gulch Creek, 
Valley.

its.
ated this 15th day <yt April. A. D.. 1902. 
E BRITISH COLUMBIA PYRITB» 
DM PAN Y, LIMITED, 
r Robert H. Swiuertou, Secretary.)

Land Registry Act.
the matter of an application for ft du- 

ite of the Certlflcate of Title to Lot 
it (8) of sub-dlvlslon of Lots Ten (10), 
ren (11). Twelve (12). Sixteen (JJ), Sev- 
■en (17) and Eighteen (18). Block D, 
■rtanee Cove Farm, District of Esaul- 

(Map 276.)
dice is hereby given that It Is my to» 
Ion at the expiration of one month 
t the first publication hereof, to Issue 
plicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
e lands, Issued to Charles Blflhofr 
e on the 20th day of July, 1802, and 
be red 14369a.

6. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General, 

ad Registry Office. Victoria, B. O.e- 
day of May. 1902.
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his place of employment, against any 
imnon, society, association or organiza
tion, directly or indirectly causing such 
damages."

He held that it would be very unfair 
to pass a drastic law affecting employers 
while workmen might commit the very 
offences complained of with perfect im
punity. He believed in equal fair play 
to all, and he hoped the honorable, the 
mover of the bill and the House general
ly would accept his very necessary 
amendment.

Mr. Curtis suggested that Mr. Hunter 
should bring in his amendments in the 
form of n separate bill.

Mr. Hunter asked if Mr. Curtis would 
promise to support such 
brought it down?

Mr. Curtis said he would support such 
a bill if it was proved to him that em
ployers were subject to the same griev
ances as the workmen.

Mr. (Hawthornthwaite said it 
poor rule which did not work iboth ways. 
He would suggest that the matter be 
laid over until members should have an 
opportunity, to fully consider the effect 
of the proposed amendments.

Mr. Curtis insisted that the amend
ments should be brought in as a separate

without further delay.
After some argument hy Messrs. Mc

Bride, McPbillipe and Curtis, Mr. Speak
er declared Mr. McBride out of order.

Mr. McBride appealed from the ruling 
of the chair, and wee proceeding to 
argue in support of his appeal when he 
was again ruled out of order. He claim
ed the Colonist article was a libel on the 
opposition, and insisted upon proceeding, 
being once more called to order. He 
would agree to withdraw his appeal it 
allowed to make an explanation. This 
was declined by the government.

Mr. MflPhiliipe quoted from May in 
support of the appeal.

Hon. Mr. Prentice pointed out that if 
members were allowed to bring up every 
newspaper article which displeased them 
and comment upon it, there would be 
an end of all business.

Mr. McPhillips continued his citation 
of precedents from May, and Hansard 
until called to order, under House Buie 
No. 14.

Mr. MdPhillips refused to cease talk
ing until ordered to sit down. He obey
ed the chair, but rose immediately, 
claiming a right to explain.

Mr. McBride was granted leave and 
withdrew hie appeal.

He then moved the* adjournment of 
the House in order to discuss the Colo
nist article complained of.

Mr. Speaker held that the article did 
not affect the privileges- of the House.

Mr. McBride insisted that the article 
was a breach of parliamentary privilege.
He desired to explain the position of 
the opposition. He went on to argue 
that the Colonist article was a blow at 
free speech. He again asked leave to 
read the article, but was ruled out of 
order.

Mr. McPhillips supported Mr. Mc
Bride’s motion. He argued that the 
proper practice would be that the Clerk 
of the House should read the article.

Mr. Speaker ruled Mr. MpBride’s mo
tion ont of order.

Mr. Oliver rose to a question of privi
lege. He called attention to the follow- _
lug notice of motion appearing in the NIGHT SITTING.
Orders of the Day: Mr. Speaker took the chair at 8:45

‘"The Hon. Mr. Eberts to move the p. m. 
f°n°wînS resolution: Mr. McBride rose to a question of

To amend the rules and orders of the privilege. He said if the government 
oSSl" th® Mlowmg manner: would consent to a dissolution (cries of

Strike out Rule 37 and substitute the order), He wished to make an explana-
’JÎ iea thereof: __ tion of the position of the opposition.

That after a question has been pro- (,(>,}er order ) 
posed a member rising in his place may Mr Speaker held the honorable mem- 
elaim to move That the question be now out of order
put,’ and unless it «(hall appear to the Messages were received from His 
châir that such motion is an atrase of Honor the Lieutenant-Governor trans- 
the rn*es of the House, or an infringe- mitting bills to aid construction of a 
ment of the rights of the minority, the railway from Kitimaat Inlet to Hazel- 
","e*tf1 question be now put’ t0 and to aid the construction of a
shall be put forthwith, and decided with- raitway from Midway and Vernon. Con- 
out amendment, debate, or any intermp- deration of these bills was fixed for the 
tion. This rule shall apply to all mo- next gitting of y,e House, 
hons and questions and amendments Mr Mcgride asked « it was the in- 
thereto (including various stages of bills) (-aIitiOI1 0{ the government to bring down 
whole!” H°USe m commlttee °r the a bill to aid the Westminster, Northern
h”enotbeJudvm>Per D<>tiCe °f m0ti0D &H<^°Mr.aD^muir repUed in the ne-

M. Speaker said' the proper time to ^Mr^Oliver asked If it was the inten- 
discuss the motion was when it came tion of the government to bring down a 

PJJ «.Ao ohiooHon to Mli to aid the Olalla Copper Mining &
the same object,ou to Smelter company to build the Coast-

That notwithstanding Rules 1 and 2, QUESTIONS,
or any other resolution of the House, Mr. McBride asked the government the 
that on Thursday next, and on all fol- following questions.: 
lowing days to the close of the session. 1. what services—with full particulars 
uuless the House shall otherwise order, —were performed by Mr. Greenshields as 
the House shall meet for business at representative of the local government 
1030 a. m. If at 12:30 o’clock p. m. connection with negotiations between 
the business of the day he not con- the Federal and local governments? 
eluded, Mr. Sneaker shall leave the 2. What services—with full particulars 
chair until 2:30 p. m. or until —,arë to be performed by Mr. Green- 
such other time as-'may be agreed shieWfh* the province? 
upon. If at the Dour of 6 o’clock g What instructions regarding Domin- 
p. m. the business of the day be not ion government railway sobsidies have 
concluded. Mr. Speaker shall leave the foeen giTell Mr. Greenshields? 
eh.-ir until 8:30 p. m„ or until such other iHon. Mr. Wells asked that the ques- 
hqur as may be agreed upon. tlons .be deferred till tomorrow, as they

He demanded that both motions be only been placed on the order paper 
«truck off the order paper and from the this evening.
Votes and Proceedings, as having been Mr. McBride said he was willing to 
improperly placed there. wait till tomorrow provided Mr. Wells

Hon. Mr. Eberts held that the motions would promise tO^ answer his questions 
were properly on the Votes and Proceed- fuliy ^ ^ detail.
ings, but there was no doubt that they j£r Martin pointed out that the gov- 
were placed by mistake off the order ernment were not compelled to answer 
n^ner. The motions could be properly questions, but did so ae a matter of 
brought up at the night sitting, and courtesy.
then it would he in order for honorable «pyg raised a storm of protest from 
members opposite to air their logic m Messre. McBride and McPhillips until 
opposition to them. _ . they were celled to order, and warned

Mr. Speaker ordered that both notices that they must obey the orders of the 
should be expunged from the order pa- chair, and conform to the rules of the

House.

Provincial tis for his consistency and unvarying 
advocacy of the working men. He wae 
much impressed hy Mr.- Helmcken’e re
marks, and while giving every considera
tion to Mr. Curtis’ intentions, he felt that 
the passing of such a law would be pre
mature. There was no strong demand 
for euch legislation, and the till before 
the House was not calculated to safe
guard the rights of all the parties whom 
It might affect. He could not support 
the second reading.

Mr. E. C. Smith moved the adjourn
ment of the debiate.

The House adjourned at Ud.6 p. m. 
until 2 o’clock this afternoon.

RETAIL MARKETS.

Pew Changes to Note In the Prices During 
the Past Week.

isroTroiEL
CHARLES DAY * CO., London,

me the sou Expon Hntrae AGEsis for

JOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEY
^^r^surtitigenutocn1^,Should request 

” onr Tra6e Ma* -

Legislature
And eating ia simply perfunc

tory—-done Initialise it must be.
ThU L liio ciimmou cotnplaint of 

pie dyspeptic.
If eating sparingly would cure 

dyspepsia, few would suffer from 
it long. '

The only way to cure dyspepsia, 
which is difficult digestion, is to 
give vigor and tune to the stomach 
and the whole digestive system.

SAmapenilla cured Mr A.,
Hlvu iin. Pembroke. Ont., Benj. Webb. Oliu- 

. ' • i* . knd W. A Nugent, he! lev il le. Ont.. 
*11 of » «.•. ri ■»-iTere«l gi t-utly from dyMiepsia. 
Mr*. Biui .;V. «vnie-*, “I usa fully ruretiMr. 
Webb, “ Il w.-tLimI iik«* a ebarm. r onto red a 
healthy Huneüiw ■mil V-ned my whole hystem”: 
and Mr. Nu^eut. " I raxirot vrais» it too 
highly for rh# ifood H ba> tlwue me.**

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the 
pfomiae. Don’t wait till you are 
worse, but buy a bottle today.

(Continued From Page Seven.)
Mr. McBride was speaking at 12:80, 

when attention was called to the fact 
♦hat there was no quorum, and Mr, Mc
Phillips moved the adjournment of the 
House under the English rule.

Mr. Speaker held that a quorum was 
present, and therefore Mr. McPhillips’ 
motion was out of order.

Mr. McBride resumed his remarks at 
12:40, and continued, with occasional in
terruptions, artfull/ seized upon by his 
first lieutenant, Mr. McPhillips, as pegs 
upon which to hang points of order, and 
afford him breathing spells.

'Mr. McBride continued to speak till 
2 a.m., when Mr. Houston moved the ad
journment of the debate.

Before adjournment Hon. Mr. Duns- 
mnir said he desired to express his re
gret for the language he had used to
wards Mr. Tatlow. but he could not ac
knowledge that his words were un justi
fied considering tl)e provocation.

The House adjourned at 2:10 a.m.
Legislative Chamber, May 28, 1902.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2.40

on

»»

a bill if he
Iti.

There were but few changea to mark In 
the prices ruling In the retail market yes
terday. In tlie fruit section local goose 
berries are lust beginning to come to, wnl.e 
tomatoes and peas are exceedingly scarce. 
The following prices rule:

ton.............

was a

Wheat, per ton 
Corn, whole, per
Corn, cracked ....................................
Oats, per ton ..............................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs .......................
Rolled oats, B. & K., per IV .... 
Rolled oats, B. & K.. per 7-lb sack 

Feed-
Hay, baled, per ton .............
Slraw, per bale .......... ■
Middlings, per ton ...........
Bran, per ton  ......... ■
Ground feed, per ton .........

Vegetables— \
Cabbage, per lb .....................
Cauliflower, per head ....
Rhubarb ........................
Onions, per lb .............
Carrots, per lb ...........
Beet root, per lb ....
Lettuce, per bead ...
Asparagus, per lb ...
Cucumbers, each 
Tomatoes, per lb ....
Green peas, per lb ..
New potatoes, per tb .
Potatoes, per 100 lbs 
Turnips, per lb...........
Fresh*Island,

Canadian, per lb..................... ..
Butter—

Cowlchan Creamery, per lb...........
Fresh Island butter .......................
Victoria creamery, per lb. ...........
Delta creamery, per lb 
Best dairy, per lb .

Fruits- \
Oocoanuts. each ...
Lemons, California.
Lemons, small, per do*. ......
Apples, per lb. .......... .....
Navel oranges, per'doi. ...........
California flga (black), 4 lbe ... 
California figs (white), 8 lbs ....
Currants, per to......................
Raisins, per to ............. ...............
Mixed peel* per lb ...........*............
Sultanas, per to...........-..................

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, each ........................

gggPf
*35

mbill. 4Mr. Oliver moved the adjournment of 
the debate. 35 %

„ SUPREME COURT.
Mr. McPhillips’ bill to amend the Su

preme Court Act was read a third time 
and passed.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
Mr. Oliver’s bill to amend the Muni

cipal Elections’ Act was further con
sidered in committee of the whole, Mr. 
Neill in the chair.

An amendment, providing that prop
erty holders in cities must be residents 
in order to be entitled to vote, 
adopted.

The committee rose and reported pro
gress.

The House adjourned at 6 o’clock until 
830 p. m.

Ml18®7R 
".$23 to *25 

.........$22 to *24

sli: *
P

p. m.
Mg. MoBride rose to a question of 

privilege. He resented certain passages 
in a Colonist editorial, from which he 
was proceeding to read when called to 
order by Mr. Speaker.

The article complained of was as fol
lows:

*28 I
3

15 r5 weather and a steady rise in the tempera
ture. By Sunday, the 25th, this extensive 
area was centred over the Territories, 
while over California the barometer was 
comparatively low. This difference of pres
sure caused a tendeu 
•winds throughout the 
and consequently a warm wave set In 
which reached Its maximum upon Mon
day. the 26th, when the temperature rose 
to 80 In the interior of this portion of 
Vancouver Island and upon the Lower 
•Mainland, and 84 degrees was recorded at 
Kamloops. The barometer then fell along 
the coast In advance of a low pressure 
area from the Pacific, which spread over 
Vancouver Island to the Mainland during 
Monday night. This movement caused a 
decided fall in temperature preceded on 
the Lower Mainland by local thunder
storms, and even to the north of Victoria 
lightning
great ail ■■piPPWPi
30 Inches on the coast and 20.60 Inches 
over the Botik’.es caused a strong westerly 
Wind upon the Straits of Juan de Fuca. 
In the Oarlboo district rain! fell upon six 
days 
inch.

Considerable rain In the form of showers 
and thunderstorms has also occurred In 
many portions of the Territories, particu
larly in Alberta, where the rivers became 
dangerously high. Upon Saturday, the 
24th, aa the centre of a storm areff crossed 
Alberta towards Manitoba, the wind at 
Calgary reached the velocity of 60 miles 
an hour, and was followed by a sudden 
drop In temperature from 52 degrees at 5 
p. m., Friday, to 34 at 5 a. m. Saturday. 
The wanhest days In the Territories and 
Manitoba were, 26th and 27th, when the

6
vm |

510 £OUBTIS AGAIN
We are always glad to have some of 

the actual words of Smith Curtis, M.P. 
P., to publish. He speaks so much that 
he could uot himself expect that every
thing he says would contain pearls of 
wisdom. But occasionally, under the in
fluence of strong feeling, a perfect gem 
of eloquence drops from his lips. One 
of these he uttered yesterday, when he 
spoke the words, “Are we to submit to 
this, that our mouths will be shut?” We 
can quite imagine the bare possibility of 
such a thing rousing Mr. Curtis to tragic 
earnestness. He probably believes that 
the. constitution would be violated and 
the fabric of state in danger, if his 
mouth were closed, and that, probably, 
is why he keeps it so continually open. 
But we hasten to reassure Mr. Curtis. 
There is no danger to anybody or to any 
thing if his month were closed, and were 
kept closed, except to himself. He might 
die of suppressed verbosity, which, the 
materia medica informs us, is a danger
ous disease from which politicians are 
usually exempt. The talk made by the 
members pf the opposition about the 
privileges of the minority is absurd. The 
privilege of every member of the -House 
is in the keeping of the House itself, and 
the feeling of the House is expressed in 
the will of the majority. Rules of debate 
aud precedents are for guidance, not for 
absolute submission. Some one must 
have made the first precedent, surely, and 
where good reason exists, precedents may 
be set as well as followed. Nor could 
any better reason exist for the modifi
cation of practice and the setting of a 
new precedent, than when the ancient 
practice has been taken advantage of 
for the purpose of contemptible Obstruc
tion. It might be argued that a legisla
ture of subordinate jurisdiction is 
bound like a court of subordinate juris
diction to follow the precedent of a legis
lature of higher jurisdiction. And that 
would be n good argument if the legis
lature of British Columbia were a legis
lature of subordinate jurisdiction. But 
it is not.. Within the limits of its con
stitution, it is as supreme as the parlia
ment of Great Britain. It has elected 
to follow May In unprovided cases. But 

.that does not put May above the body 
which elected to follow his procedure. 
The legislature could elect to burn May, 
to proscribe May, to make it a punish
able offence to mention May within the 
precincts of the House, and, with all due 
deference to that estimable authority, 
we sometimes wish it would. Without 
going 60 far as that, the House can in
terpret May in any way it chooses, and 
♦he interpretation cannot, we say cannot, 
be wrong, which the House makes. That 
is something which hide-bound lawyers 
like McPhillips and McBride and Curtis 
cannot understand. How they remind ns 
of the scathing invective passed upon the 
obstructionists of his day by one of Brit
tain’s greatest statesmen: . “Disputing 
forms and precedents and circumstances, 
while the commonwealth nigh perishes 
for want of deeds of substance done with 
expedition and despatch.” They' never 
will understand it. The only thing to be 
done with such people is to bar them 
from representative positions, and that, 
we imagine, is the remedy which will be 
adopted by the people of the country.

The thanks of the country are due to 
Mr. Speaker Pooley for the firmness 
with which he finally put down this con
tinued attempt to make the Budget de
bate an engine for obstructing the busi
ness of the country.- Mr. Pooley has 
ruled that it is in order to move the pre
vious question in thé Budget debate in 
this province. The House sustained his 
ruling hy four of a majority, and, upon 
further rebellion, by five, Mr. Haw- 
ihornthwaite registering his protest 
against the tactics of the opposition. 
That sets a precedent which we hope 
will never be forgotten in British Colum
bia. It is not a form of procedure which 
will be taken advantage of while debate 
is kept within reasonable limits, but it is 
one which forms a safeguard against an 
outflow of talk, of which everyone,1 except 
the talkers, is, for the credit of the prov
ince, heartily ashamed. The member 
tor Nelson may take some credit to him
self. He grasped the situation and the 
only effective remedy. He then pro
ceeded to apply it. and forced the House 
1o admit that there was no other method 
to get on with business except the one 
which he proposed.

e Hon. Mr. Eberts declared the ques
tion was not one of privilege and ob
jected to Mr. McBride making a poli
tical speech under pretence of privilege. 
The government wished to proceed with 
business and were determined to do

ey, for dry northerly 
North Pacific coast.
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0I20per dozen
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was seen. By Tuesday night the 
Iterance of air pressure between T70R dressmaking and family sewing Corticelli Silk is the 

J/1 best silk made. For hand or machine use it has no 
equal. Corticelli Silk runs smoothly in the needle ; it is 

always even m size and always full length and full strength.
Ask your dealer for Corticelli ” and politely but firmlv 

refuse all substitutes which some clerks may say are “just as
S00,.*. may be sure they all lack the many excellent
qualities of the genuine Corticelli Silk.

If your dealer does not keep Corticelli Silk it is probably be- 
carae he makes a little more money selling you some other brand. 
As Corticelli costs YOU no more than poor silk, why don’t 
you try it ? Ask for “ Corticelli ’’—the Dressmakers’ Favor
ite Spool Silk.

. 10Q15 
25 

20025 
8 010 
26040

per do* ...

out of seven, amounting to over one25
25

12*1 j

I 20

60075
•25Dressed turkeys, per to ........

Wild ducks, per pair .*.............. 75

18Smoked Salmon, per lb ...
Spring salmon, per lb.........
Steel heads, per to ...
Cod, per to ...........
Halibut, per -lb ..
Smoked halibut ..
Halibut, frozen ..
Herrings, fresh ..
Flounders ...............
Crabs, per dos ..
Bloaters ......... ...
Kippers ................................ *
Oollchans...............................
Salt mackerel, each .....
Salt cod, per lb 
Salt tongues and 
Salt Holland herring, .per keg ..
Salt salmon, each ..................... ..
‘ • UtttVr*
Beef, choice, live weight, per lb 
Mutton, live weight ............
Lamb, spring, fore quarters. I ach 
Lamb, hind quarters . *..
Lamb, cut up. per to"»..
Llpton’s bacon ..................
Llpton’s ham ............  ...
Veal ....... ...... ..'....
Hams, Canadian, per lb .
Hams, American, per to .
Bacon. Canadian, ner to ..
Bacon, American, per lb
Bacon. roUed1............  ...
Bacon, lour dear .......
Cherries ..................
Strawberries ........................
Gooseberries ..............  .

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office. 21st to 27th 
May, 1908.

During the first two days of the week 
the barometer was comparatively low over 

province and the weether was mostly 
cloudy and cool this side of the Cascades, 
and to Cariboo considerable rain fell. By 
the morning of the 23rd an extensive high 
barometer area had appeared off the coast 
and gradually spread Inland over this pro
vince and the adjqtolng States. This 
movement was accompanied by clearing

12-8
6 0 8

highest daily temperatures reached 80.
Victoria.—Amount or bright sunshine, 50 

houns: rata, only a trace: highest tempera
ture, 77, on the 26th, and lowest, 45.5 on 
the 23rd.

.10 Inch: MgheSt 
temperature, 84, on the 26th: lowest, 44, 
on the 23rd.

Kamloops—No rain; highest temperature, 
94. on the 26th: lowest, 46, on the 23rd and
atth.

Barkervllle—Rain, .22 Inch: highest tem
perature, 66. on the 26th; lowest. 24, on the 
24th.

15
8
4

8 0 81 New Westminster—Rain.75
10r

iéM
10

sound's! per ib. 20
i. *1.50

28

6 05% 
5 0 0

7*1.26 to *1.50 
...12% to 20

BORN.
HOfi/T—In this city, on the 21st Inst., the 

wife of G. S, Holt, of a daughter. .

*1

E 24
20 WAiumm

YO UN*}—SMITH—In this city on May 
17th, F. W. Young and Kitty Smith, 
both formerly otf Germany.

HABiBlS—MONTEŒTH—In tills city, on 
May 19th, Maurice Harris, formerly of 
San Francisco, and Nettle Montelth, 
formerly of ; Walla Walla.
Freynt* formerly of germany.

STOKKB5L—FBiEUlNT-^n this city, on 
May 17th, Ohas. Storkel and Henrietta

McKINNON—McDOUGALL—At Rowland. 
BjC., on May 20th, Daniel A.- McKinnon 
and Miss Mary McDougall.

11018
19
22
20
22
1645
25
20
15

m DIED.
LEI8HMAN—At San Jose. California, on 

the 27th Inst., Geo. M. Lelshmpn, of 
Victoria.

Montreal and Toronto papers please copy.
SMITH—After a lingering illness, on May 

22nd, at Esquimau, Elisa Jane Smith, 
wife of W. B. Smith, a native of Staf
fordshire, England, to the 48th year of 
her age.

WILLOUGHBY—At Monod Hospital, on 
May 20th, Blchard G. Willoughby, aged 
75 years.

THOMPSON—At Savonna, B. C., on May 
17th, John Thompson, aged 22 years.

this

Hon. Mr. Prentice moved that the 
House proceed with the orders of the 
day.

Mr. McBride rose to protest and was 
called to order find told to sit down.

QUESTION.
Mr. Garden asked the Hon. the Min- Mr. Martin’s bill to amend the Legal 

ister of Finance the following question: Professions’ Act was taken up in com- 
How much money has been paid ont mittee of the whole, Mr. Clifford in the 

of the provincial treasury since 1885 to chair.
aid the unfortunate families of the vie- The till provides for call end admis- 
tims of the various coal mining disasters gion to the bar of students in good stand- 
in the province, giving particulars of ing for five years, after having passed 
the times, places and amounts. the preliminary examination, provided

The Hon. Mr. Prentice replied as fol- that the five years’ term shall be reduced 
lows: to three in the case of graduates of any

“$5,500. recognized University of Great Britain
“Year 1SR5—Wellington Colliery, Wei- or Canada, of who. shall have, either 

lineton, $500. before or after the passing of the act,
“Year 1888—Vancouvee colliery, Nanai- served as bona fide clerks in the office 

mo, $5,000.”

Some People KnowMUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
Mr. Oliver’s bill to amend..the Muni

cipal Elections’ Act was reported com
plete with amendments.

DO NOT NEGLECTLEGAL PROFESSIONS.
- A point when they see it, but dodge it per- 

l slstently. We watch all the points and 
I take advantage of every opportunity to 
I give you bargains, so that yon may have 

what you want at figures that insure yon 
I plenty of satisfaction.
I AYLMER TOMATOES
1 AYLMER CORN ........
I AYLMER PEAS ..........

BEANS ........
PEACHES.

THE LITTLE ILLS OF TODAY.

ll

DR. j. DOLUS BROWN’S 
' DHLORODYNE

The Use of :i ................me. tin
..................10c. tin
................ 10c. tin.
.............. IOC-tin.
................20c. tin.Paine’s Celery 

Compound

<f|j
AYLMER 
AYLMER

If yon nsé DIXI CEYLON TEA at 35c. 
lb., yon will see the Quality in every cup.

Vies Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy in 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Or. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 
"supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12, 188b.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—Noue genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro
dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer. -I. T. DAV
ENPORT 33 Great Russell Street, 
London, Said at )«. t%d„ 2s. 9A. 4s.

of -a practising barrister for 10 years. 
MORE OBSTRUCTION. I In some of the other provinces the

Mr McBride again mue to mnlre an term of study is three years, and prac-

public bills in the hands of private mem- FomPeUe<1 t° T™*1” theextra two years 
bers. in a lawyer’s office before they can be

He was called to order, and Mr. Me- *>*T' a Vin .v
Phillips was proceeding to argue Mr. : the bill on the
McBride’s right to speak when he, also, £r®?nd. **2*L* wo,1!d ,be ™falr to the 
was called to order 1 students of the province.

Mr. McBride made another attempt1 The committee rose and reported pro
to be heard, but was promptly checked. : gress-____

DECEIVING WORKMEN PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS.
The report on Mr. Curtis’ bUl respect-' Martin’s .hill to amend the Pip

ing deception in the employment of work-men was then taken up. the committee ofthe whole, Mr. Stables
Mr. Hunter moved the following JSS. &U1 19,“t®nde<1 t0

amendment• simplify and perfect the method of com-
“(a). It shall be unlawful for any per- ! pUln,f 

sou, society, association,. or organisa- 0r considerable progress, the com-
tion of any kind existing, or doing buei- j mittee rose aBd reported, 
ness in this province by himself or it- TRADES UNIONS,
self, or by his agent, or its agent, or ! The. adjourned debate ou Mr. Curtis’ 
Attorney, to induce, influence, 'or per- ' bill respecting actions against trades 
suade a workman not to. change from unions was resumed by Mr. .Helmcken. 
one place to another in this province, or He pointed out that there wae now two 
to induce, influeuce, or persuade a work-, bills of a similar nature before the 
fft&n of any calling or class, to keep away House, and the question for honorable 
from this province, through or by means ; members to decide was "which of these 
of deceptive representations, false ad- j best met the needs of the case. -He 
vertising or false pretence concerning reviewed the history of legislation relat- 
the kind aud character of the work to be lug to trades unions, and pointed out that 

. =h?racter Of the this was the first legislature which bad 
compensation to be paid for such work, ' undertaken, to deal with this very hn- 

”r co™^1?”8 Of portant question. He warned the House
the employment, or as to the existence . against rushing into experimental legisla- 

”Çn-“lstence of a strike or other ; tion of such an important nature, until 
trouble then peudmg between employer such time as the Imperial parliament 
ail4 e“PjOYees- . . bad dealt with it. Such an act might

piking out clause 3 and inserting very well permit irresponsible parties 
the foilowing in hen thereof: L committing illegal acts without provid-

*3. Any employer or workman of this ing a remedy for the damage which 
any.workman from a to- might be caused. He would not, under 

cauty outside this province, who has the circumstances, give his support to the 
sustained any damages, hy reason of any bill. 6
S'oîwÆ*8 £r0hib™<\! in cla"T. 2.ami i Mr-. McBride took advantage of the 
2 fa) of this act. shall have a right of ac-1 occasion to attack Mr. Martin He 
tion for the recovery of such damages said that gentleman had not brought in 
sustained in consequence at the false or his bijl until Mr. Curtis’ was Before the 
«çeptive representations, false adver- alpuse. If he was the sincere friend of 

rising andfalse pretences, used to induce the working men he would have initiated 
such workman not to change or to change this legislation. He eulogized Mr.,Cnr-

IHf DIXI H. ROSS & GO
Cash Grocers.

Will Eradicate From the Blood aud 
System the Seeds of Disease.

s6 >5
< »As grains of sands make our lofty 

mountains, drops of water the mighty 
ocean, and as our massive buildings are 
made of one brick piled upon another; so 
do the little ills of life contribute to the 
building up of deadly diseases in the 
body.

Experienced medical men claim that 
fully three-fourths of our men and wo
men enter the summer season with .little 
ills, and symptoms of disease, which must 
develop iuto serious and fatal troubles if 
uot banished at once.

We hear our friends complaining daily 
of rheumatic tendencies, sharp and dart
ing neuralgic pains, dyspepsia, pains in 
the side and back, nervousness and sleep
lessness; and we see with our own eyes 
the effects of impure blood in facial 
•blotches, eruptions and sores. The little 
ill sand pains of today build up the 
alatming and fatal diseases that follow 
days and weeks of neglect.

Wise and intelligent people who have 
looked into the claims of Paine’s Celery 
Compound and followed its remarkable 
cures of relatives, friends and neighbors, 
use it themselves with faith and confi
dence, to baiiish their symptoms of com
ing troubles, to cleanse the blood, to re
establish nerve force, energy and bodily 
strength, so that they will lbe in 
tion to withstand the enervating effects 
of the coming hot weather.

In every community where Paine’s 
Celery Compound has been used at this 
season to banish disease, it is regarded as 
a godsend. Workers in offices, shops, 
factories, and weary and rundown wives 
and mothers in their homes have thank
ed Heaven for Dr, Phelps’ marvelous 
prescription, because it made them well. 
Try a bottle or two, ye who are ailing 
and sick; it will give you what you most 
stand in need of—health and new life.
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ANOTHER POINT.so ftNome*.
Cancellation of Reserve on Foreshore and 

Tidal Land.

ll
It ooetn no mere to flute* a *oed skirt with “Corticelli 

Skirt Protector," that will outwaar the skirt, than to “rebind” 
the garment
’ ** Coriloeffi Protector” la always In place, easily put on,
looks wan, ten b* got to match nay shade, will not chafe 
Ana shoes, will sat shrink, shade dust and dries qolcWy

EPPSSCÔCOA
tho finest selected Cocoa, and distin

guished everywhere for Delicacy of flavour Rnre*.. quality, and

ml times with ohoap “bindings-”«11ÆÎÎ SMff &VToS?.
whereof w,a pobtiehed in the British Col
ombia Geette and dated 16th March, 1890. 
Is cancelled. Any person desirous of ac- 
qairlqg * lease of any foraehore or tida 
land must take steps to acquire the same 
in the manner provided by section 41 of the 
Land Act,” after the expiration of three 

(3) months from the date of thto notice.
W. C. WELLS,

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works.
B^ilthVADmanmmU VM0T,a-

l
*i

in
ll

Œ'isgsss:properties Sold in .'juirt-r 
E°un tins, labelled JAMBS 

Homceo-

iS

*Poun- tins. labeUe 
EPPS * Go., Ltd., «.uuiw 
patbio Chemists, London, 

England.
ISj

Ëvthe R. » A. Vogel Commercial College
We teach thorough office methods entirely 

end use no text books or “system” f— 
bookkeeping. We tench and place our 
students Into positions In six months 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for Illus
trated prospectus.

P ft Rot fU7. Vmioonvpr. R. f*._____

EPPS’S COCO*
- breakfast-SUPPER, e

lV 91Am
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Makes
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Montreal, Maj 
the Ross govern 
parties standing, 
tives 47; Liberal 
however, no peri 

Included i: 
given to each pa 
which full retar 
others iu which 
the candidate rai 
small that the a 
which is sure to 
situation, 
claimed that the 
members each. 3 
Liberals would a 
is taken into cu 
are four eefets ill 
jority is less thi 
seen that the b 
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counts before a J

Even then bot 
large number of 
ly that political, 
be somewhat c* 
have blown awa; 
have been held..

Mr. Ross has n 
meet the legislat 
may happen iu t 
crease his majoril 
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The

Further return a 
dirions to the lie 

, Durham—E. Pd 
Frontena c—Shill 

■Gallaher (Cons.) J 
Glengarry—McD 
Grey—N. M-K] 

Boyd (Cons.), asl 
Lincoln—Jessop 
Mauitoulin—Ga 
Oxford—N. Pal 
Victoria—lW. Fd 
These returns 

of constituencies, 
the list already rel 
the standing of tj 
49, Conservatives! 
as is made by the 
pire.

coroyati

Quarters Bell 
the Agrici

Isl

From Our Own Cod
Ottawa, Ont., j 

stood that all ma 
tingents to the cu 
tered on the a grid 
lington. They wil 
the government j 
the Imperial a 
everything in thd 
tion.

In order that thl 
far as the comfon 
concerned, Dr. 1 
Col. Bigger, <lepl 
General, at pres« 
the matter under 
Col. Bigger will 
ment as the mattj

The officers and 
Mounted Police 
Northwest medal 
to forward theij 
the Medal Claid

Dr. Borden, m 
Col. Macdonaldn 
tary stores, sail 
row. Col. Macdq 
will study the i 
(British army.

The funeral J 
Clemqw, took pll 
members of the 
■were Sir MackJ 
Scott, Miller, Pd 
mill an.
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Uncoirfrrmed Re;
on the

Winnipeg, Mal 
report from Edna 
ician immigrants] 
at. Edmonton, gj 
mile* down the H 
About 20 miles 3 
capsized and 12

broke] 

Captured at Nad
to

Nanaimo, B. <j 
Thos. Comerford 
who went to Cq 
funeral of Mrs. 3 
quarantine and | 
afternoon. The 
diphtheria. He 
and placed undd 
Constable Mein] 
onghly fumigated 
berland.

TH ROUGI
, New Steamer j 
@ Tri]

Mon treal, Ma j 
Gntario Navi g j
steamer Montred 
Winter, arrived 
steamer was tool 
Abe shot all the 
fence. When sq 
the Laehine rad 
blowing, and she 
til a favorable 4 
^®lf. This came 
«i? steamer, lid 
eible, made thel 
©y far the lard 
that ever passj 
Ouellette and H 
<*0iviu, received! 
services.

GARDEN TOOLS
Lawn Mowers 
Poultry Netting

FOR SALE BY

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., id.
32 and 34 Tates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

TELEPHONE 5». P. 0. DRAWER *13.
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